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Local People - Merchants Push Downtown Plan 
By DONNA ESTES 	

Photo on Page 	 located in present traffic lanes. 	G. Algernon Speer, who owns property Herald Staff Writer 	 __________________________________ 	
- Traffic on Magnolia would be downtown has opposed the project, and The majority of downtown business 	 limited to vehicles entering or leaving 	threatened to file suit if the project is 

React To Failure people want the revitalization of the 	- Conversion of the property owned by parking spaces. 	 undertaken. downtown "model" area begun at once the Senkarik brothers - Jerry, Edward 	- Parking on Magnolia would be 	"We believe it is important that the and will tell the Sanford City Commission and John - on Magnolia Avenue to a changed from angular to straight whole plan be implemented," Mercer Herald staff writer Torn Netsel asked the following questions to people in 	their desire at the May 12 city corn. parking lot to contain 30.33 spaces. The parking with an extra foot provided for said, adding the purpose of the the downtown Sanford area this morning: 	 mission meeting. 	 building on that property burned down backout space on both sides of the street. revitalization project is to draw people to "What Is your reaction to President Carter's attempted rescue of the 	The model area extends on First Street several months ago. The new spaces will The straight parking would make it the downtown area by making the area American hostages being held in Iran? Should we attempt further military 	from Park Avenue to Magnolia Avenue more than make up 10 parking spaces to easier for backing out. Parking spaces more attractive. "Business would be action?" 	
and onto Magnolia Avenue. 	 be lost in the alleyway off Magnolia and would be 10 feet wide by 20 feet long, the better and iiew businesses would be The Greater Sanford Development three on First Street. 	 same size as parking spaces in the city drawn downtown," Mercer said. Corporation, which has spearheaded the 	

The Senkarik brothers have offered to hall parking lot now. 	
He pointed out the downtown move toward downtown revitalization, give free the property to the city for the 	- The alley off Magnolia would be used 	

ritalization is just the beginning of the for turning around. 

	

4 	has 
been circulating a petition with parking area for five years with the city 	

- tth attractive pedestrian walkway 	plan to develop all of Sanford, including copies of revised 
plans for the work to pave and maintain the parking area 	 the lakefront, the tank farm, the 13th would be provided to stores on Magnolia 

reet and 25th Street areas. 
among downtown merchants, 	and provide liability insurance, at- and First. 

Mary Jo Cochrane, 56, secretary, 	
Mrs. Rose Jacobson of RoJay's has a cording to Mrs. Jacobson.son. 

Sanford: 	 . 	

• 	 copy of the plan and petitions available 	 John Mercer, chairman of the Greater 	"We have to walk before we can run," 
"It was kind of dangerous. I fOCI 

for the families but I don't know 	 . 	 for signing at her place of business. As of 	- Widening of the traffic lanes on First Sanford Development Corporation, said Mercer said. "We want to push this to  
what the answer Is. We'll have to 	 this morning 27 merchants had signed Street from 22 to 24 feet. Areas which are the petition puts the city on notice that completion and contin Jj.anford - cool it now. We've played our hand 	 the petition, 	 now yellow-striped on the street would be the merchants want the entire project what it has always been - the greatest Several new features have been In. used for the planting of low-growing begun including the closing of Magnolia place In Seminole County and Central 
and now they're ready for us. If we 
can't surprise them -I think we'd 	 corporated into the plan Including: 	shrubs. There would be no planter areas Avenue. 	 Florida." 1 
better forget it. 

.. vvt Iran Gives Own Version 
B.C. Steele, 81, retired teacher, Of U.S. 	A - 	 "They have to take chances. It's 	 Rescue 

	

too bad they got a man killed In it, 	 empt  
American embassy personnel) 	

lost seven aircraft in its abortive raid to 

- 	Canada took chances (smuggling 	
Iran claimed today the United States 

Castro Congratulates Khomeini developed "equipment failures." 
• 	 mission when the rescue helicopters 

	

but you've got to take chances. 	By United Press International 	
Carter said he was forced to halt the 

- 	 and they could have got them killed, 	
rescue the 53 American hostages. Tehran 	Il1l (UP!) - President Fidel solidarity message in the name of the 	He expressed "deep regret" at the 

. 	 & (Carter) has reasons for what he 	
radio reported army planes were 

Castro sent a message to Ayatollah people of Cuba. 	 deaths of the eight crewmen killed when 

	

does. There is pressure on him from 	
searching for American Marines Khomeini toda

ted stil.1 in the remote desert. y expressing Cuba's 	"We want to tell you our fraternal 	the plane and helicopter collided as they 
have to let It ride for a while," 

	

doubt if they'll try it again. We'll 	
President Abothassan Bani adr flew 	"solidarity" with Iran in the wake of the solidarity in this moment that a new and 	were pulling out. The president said t abortive U.S. attempt to free the severe menace of armed aggression had been originally sent to the des

hey 
ert 

) 	over central Iranian town where the hostages, Radio Ha
vana reported. 	from the Yankee imperialists is facing location "to position our team for later American hostage attempt was aborted. 	

In a broadcast monitored in Miami, the revolution in Iran," the message withdrawal." I' 	 He said he saw the wreckage 
of five Radio Havana said, "Fidel Castro sent a said. helicopters and two planes on the ground. ___________________________________________________________________ 	

Carter said he decided to go ahead with Iran said two of the U.S. aircraft 	
the mission, which recalled a successful carrying Marines and CIA agents including an unspecified number of In- inflicted a defeat and flight on the raid by Israeli commandos to rescue crashed in flames under attack by jured who were expected to recover.' 	Americans and their mercenaries Un 	hostages aboard a hijacked El Al airliner Iranian warplanes, The United States 	Carter, looking solemn, appeared on precedented In their history and the at Fnte 	airport In U&uda In July 

Reginald Hill, 54, uDeaspi.,ed 	 sail 	 u. 'OUM, killing nattet4e 	evisboo - and said, - "the 	tstos'y of the world." ----------1978, because of "the steady unraveling 
Saflfbrtli •- 	

eight people, and that all American responsibility Is fully my own." He said 	"Their planes have fallen, their of authority in Iran." "I think that's a great idea m'self. 	 '.''• . 

	 personnel were evacuated, 	 he personally decided first to stage and helicopters have got stuck In the mud," 	He said all those Involved knew "the 
It's time for them to start doing 	

. Interviewed by Western television then to abort the mission, 	 the radio said. "They themselves have operation was certain to be difficult and 
something. Iran seems to be doing it 	

correspondents after he returned to 	It was not known how many men were become prisoners in the boundless prison was certain to be dangerous" and added 
all and it's time we did sOmething. I 	

Tehran from a to of southern and Involved In the mission or where it of the desert." 
them. If we do, they'll get the 
think we should continue pressure on 	 w 

central Iran, Bani-Sadr made no direct originated. Carter said all the Americans 	While the Iranian military asserted 
the it had "an excellent chance of success." 

message and let them go. Military 	
. 	

response to a question whether some Involved were volunteers. 	 U.S. aircraft were downed during a 	As Tehran radio reported the abortive  
action would be fine." 	 American raiders were left behind in 	Iran contradicted the U.S. version of pursuit by Its planes, Carter said Iranian mission, jubilant Iranians demonstrated Iran. 	 the Entebbe-style rescue attempt, saying officials had no knowledge of the raid in front of the U.S. Embassy and raced "If there are any Americans left they the aircraft crashed in the air during a "until several bows after all Americans cats through the city, blaring horns and will be captured within half an hour," he chase by Iranian air force planes. 	were withdrawn from Iran." 	 flashing lights. told the correspondents. 	 Ghotbzadeh said he appealed to the 	Ghotbzadeh said the foray "has put in 	Moslem militants holding 50 of the 53 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown militants holding the 50 hostages in the danger the lives of the hostages" and hostages called reinforcements of A 
categorically denied reports from Iran U.S. Embassy for 174 days to demon. thousands of Iranians gathered outside revolutionary guards to build up the 24. 
that any members of the strike force strate restraint. The militants had vowed the occupied embassy to celebrate the hour patrol around the beleaguered 
were left behind, 	 to harm the captives if the United States U.S. failure, 	 embassy, 

took any military action against Iran. 	Carter said the mission was 	But the militants had no Immediate President Carter said the U.S. military 	He said Iranian President Aboihassan "humanitarian" and intended to comment about the failed American rescue 	mission 	was 	aborted Bani-Sadr had flown over the site of the alleviate international tensions created mission. because of an equipment failure and collision near the desert town of Tabas, by the near halfyear crisis. 	 UPI Reporter Donal O'Higgins said 

	

Jerry Gross, 33, architect, Enter- 	 ould before the strike force c 	withdraw, about 300 miles southeast of Tehran, and 	But Ghotbzadeh declared the U.S. militant guards outside the embassy  
prise: 	 two aircraft - a C-130 transport and a reported seeing five burning helicopters, mission amounted to an "act of war" and "showed their undisguised delight with 

 
"It should have been done months 	helicopter-collided on the ground in the tents and blankets, 	 said: "I now compare this to the Hitler large grins lighting their faces." He said Iranian desert, killing eight crewmen. He 	In a commentary of the aborted invasion of Austria. It is the same with the mood was "more of jubilation than 

.,, 	 ago. I think we should get them out, 	
said all the Americans were evacuated, mission, Tehran Radio said Iran "has excuses offered for such acts." 	hostility or approaching catastrophe." Use military methods.., and I was 

against the Vietnam War, too." 

Bush Supports President; Kennedy Subdued 
United Press Interutleual. 

Republican presidential candidate 
George Bush said he backed President 	

• World reacts to fiasco. 

-, .... 	 Carter on the abortive Iranian hostage 	 • Carter upsets Congress?  
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Debbie Fairfield, SI, a pan-time 	 - 	 Carter of "trying to kill" the hostages. 	" 	. 	 commercial 	and 	economic 	officer 	' 	 f' 

- 	 • -- 	. 	- 	- 	- 	

II •II.I4J, vVU 

	UI VUIU7 	 • 	" 

secretary, Sanford: 	 '?. ..• 	 Bush, in Southfield, Mich., said, "I 	. 	 Morehead Kennedy, said she was "ap- 	' 
"I don't think lt wait a good idea. 	: 	. 	 uneivocablyaupp 	president 	 .. 	• 	. 	. 	palled" by the abortive rescue attempt 

We were just getting so Japan and 	 no ifs, ands or buts. This is not  time to 	 and can only "hope and pray" the 	' 
Germany were going to ride with us 	 . 	 go one up politically. He made a difficult, 	 - - 	 hostages will not be hurt as a result. 	 • . to help bring Iran to Its knees. But 	.. UT 	I J., 	 cowageous decision." 	 Mrs. Kennedy, contacted in London, is 	 1 Carter keçs everything so secret. 	 Kennedy, in a statement Wulled In 	 currently on a visit to Western European  He doesn't seem to like to take 	. 	 .. 	 Detroit, was more subdued, saying he 	 • 	capitals to seek support for obtaining the 	 F - others' advice." 	

shares "the feeling of all Americans at 	 hostages' release. 
hug sad moment for our country," He 	 .. 	 Judy Haessly of Milwaukee, an aunt of 
sold Amaicam are united "in our . 	 hostage Kevin Hermening, said, "Right  
determination to hold the Iranian 	• Amok 	 now I'm very scared about the whole 	 • 	•. .' - 
government fully accountable forthe• -. 	 situation and would like to know more 
adety Of 	 . 	. 	 about it ... How much do the Iranians 

Family members of hostages ex 	TED KENNEDY 	 know about this and how are the 	
GEORGE BUSH pressed fear the Iranians might now 	,..avolds criticism 	militants going to react, that wares me. 11 

hwm the CIPUVOL 	 Richard GaUegos of Denver, father of 	...uneqiiivocable support 
WOW - 	 was taken over by Iranian milItants Nov. 	hostage Marine Cpl. Billy Gallegos, said, 	like thisreWe 	 . ,vi 	Saulird: 	 Sara Rosen of New York, mother 	of 	4, 	 "We really weren't expecting anything 	Sen.Charles Percy R.IIl said he w I fdak he KWW) So" do 	American __

Ar,__ 

	 __ 	
tageBarryRmen sobbed 	he l 	San Diego, wife of 	Ukethis! Just hope there won't 	any 	dabout the abortive mission 

as 

WK 	 attempt 	
Carter's decision: "Onlyhe has oil ale 

.. 	__ hostage, Rkhard 	Morefield, 	said 	of 	retaliation on the hostages from & thing - 
	about 	12:30 a.m. 	today. 

tka 
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up &W warren 100 	
It. 	 decisions. We have to accept them If he 

"He should have waited a little bit thought this was best and if he thought 
MW until it simmered" in Tehran, she the hostages were endangered." hodtøo1itt1s 	lets. Iwoult't 

cool . l. 	 - 	 salt "He's trying to kill them," 	Mrs. Morefield, whose husband was ____ 	
The White House said an attempt to the consul general at the U.S. Embassy, Sa the hMtIi up °' 

wIthin 72 hews arid It they dide's, 	r== the 53 Amwican held in Iran was said she hoped the Iranian militants 
i'celed by President Carter because of would not take reprisals against the tarpsli, let On get the civthus 	"etl 1pI11eI111 fathie." As U.S. forces were 

eK .4 if Wy  d't i.. die 	withdrawing, two American planes 	SeveraloftbefaJI1fly members ofo unr 
collided on a desert airfield In Iran, hostages contacted by UP! did not know bmib0mout, I beIle. 	, 	killing eight airmen and injiring otheral of the rescue attempt and refused to MrROM 'g WAS 	attache crjnunejg until hearing from the State - 	assigned to the U.S. Embassy when it Depatzt, but all expel fear for 
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PETITION 	 fj 	L II 	'' ,, 	 L Eli I Twenty-seven down. • J 	 . . 

 town Sanford mer. 
chants who either own 

 buildingsIn 
QJ75. 	 .

or occupy 
	 . 	

- 

ura iivenue to Mag. Makeshift Airlift Adds Twist 	nolia on First Street 
i 	. 	 I 	. tI 

urge in a petition to the  [:1.. I;::'_ 
:. 	 . 

To Cuban Refugee Shuttle 	Sanford City Commis. 	... " 
sion attached to a copy 	. 

	

. 	• ti 	.. 	. 

winds slowed the armada of little boats shuttling 	
revitalization that the Cuban refugees across the Florida Straits today but 

Havana Radio reported a new twist — the first attempt 	city begin work lm- 	 , 	
' 	 -' -' 

-. 	r:.,.... 	. 	 . 	 '• 

	

KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) — Sjx-foot seas and gusty 	of plans for downtown 	 ,,.,",-,-- 	" 	

- 	

. 
,_.... ., -. ,. 	 .. ' . 

ft•9ft V' 4 	 4 
at a makeshift airlift, 	 mediately to Imple. 	

.4-, 	, 	 • 

said a light plane from Florida landed at Jose Marti 	petition Is to be 	.-. - 
MA. 	......... 	t. ,.' . -.'.. 	I-.. Airport and its crew asked to pick up refugees. The 	presented to the corn- 	. 	 ..4. .'a ..... •.. 

	

In a broadcast monitored in Miami, Havana Radio 	ment the plan. The 	

/ 	

&i&: :.: 

- a.. -,. I at that airport but if it new to Varadero airport it could 
broadcastsaid theplanecrewwastolditcouidn tdoso 	mission on 1ay 12. 

...... 	 -7r. get a load. The broadcast did not identify the crew of -.4—._ 
the plane or say from whence in Florida it came. 

.J . — 	.4_ . A marina manager in Key West said eight "big 

	

,,j 	

:.. 
boats" were tied up, waiting for the sea to calm before 	

. •1 	
: 	.. 	' 	 ' 	 .' 	

. 
leaving for Cuba, The Coast Guard reported seas up to 
6 feet in the 90-mile-wide straits. At the other end, a 
Radio Havana broadcast said 400 boats were waiting to 
load refugees at the port of Mariel, about 30 miles from dge Allows Key Evidence In Murder I  
Havana, 

Cubans Reach Costa Rica 	By DAVID M RAzW 	 During hearings Wednesday and Thursday, Monday morning with Jury selection, 	by city authorities on charges of killing I Herald Staff Writer 	 Figgatt introduced several motions. Some 	Assistant state attorneys say If Oliver is 	woman there and dumping her body in 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UP!) — Ninety-six Cuban 	A circuit court judge has denied several 	called for the suppression of statements 	convicted, the death penalty will be asked, 	sewer. 

exiles have arrived in San Jose aboard a Costa Rican 	motions to suppress evidence in a trial 	Oliver allegedly made to Atlanta police in 	Only three times has anyone ever been 	Oliver was later convicted of that crinu 
Jetliner, raising hopes the airlift of the refugees would 	starting Monday Charging a former Orlando 	1978 after being told he would be charged with 	sentenced to death in the county, Assistant 	sentenced to spend the rest of his life In 4 
be resumed, 	 resident with the 1978 rape and murder of an 	the Seminole crime, claiming the statements 	State Attorney Don Marblestone said, the 	Georgia jail. 
The Costa Rican LACSA SAC-ill airliner landed late 	Orlando girl in Seminole County. 	 were improperly obtained, 	 third being murderer Gregory Mills, sen- 	Oliver was first indicted for the Seminol 

Thursday at San Jose's airport with only five women 	Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler refused to 	Other motions called for a complete 	tenced only two weeks ago by Circuit Judge J. 	murder on Oct. 2, 1978, by the county's grand for telephones at the airport, jamming lines with calls 	Defender James Figgatt on behalf of Richard 	been denied a speedy trial.

aboard and mostly teen-aged youths who scrambled 	sign several motions by Assistant Public 	dismissal of the charges, claiming Oliver had 	William Woodson. 	 jury. 
to the United States, witnesses said. 	 According- to the Seminole deputy's report, 	The Seminole State Attorney's office issue4 Oliver, 24, Jailed in Atlanta, Ga., since 1978 	The disimissal motion complained Oliver 	Clayton's body was discovered by a pas by 	a writ to get Oliver moved to Seminole Iq 
They said about five of the exiles, who had slight cuts 	after being convicted of murder there, 	was indicted by aSeminole County grand jury 	on May 20, 1978, on Lockwood Road, about 100 	January 1979, then did nothing with the casd jeering crowds of Cubans when they left Havana's 	murdering Clara Laine Clayton, 16, of 3456 	cases the State Attorney formally 

and bruises around the face, said they were injured by 	Oliver stands charged with raping and 	three times on the murder charge, but in two 	feet south of State Road 419. 	 until last May, when the original indictment 

	

refused to 	An autopsy showed the 16-year-old girl had 	was dropped, replaced by a second Identical 
airport. 	

Fairway Lane, Orlando, on May 19, 1978, He 	prosecute him on the charges, waiting Instead 	been raped and died either of strangulation 	bill in July. was transferred to the Seminole County Jail 	for the end of the Atlanta proceedings. 	or blows to the head, 	 That indictment was dropped again id 

	

Carter May Welcome Cubans 	on Jan, 27 after being sentenced to life for the 	Leffler said he denied all the motions, 	Oliver, who took a bus to Atlanta on May 20, 	January, replaced with the fresh bill wh,ict Georgia crime, 	 clearing the way for Oliver's trial to begin 	1978, to visit his parents, was arrested there 	finally led to Oliver's extradition, WASHINGTON (UP!) — The State Department is 	11 
trying to stem the sealift of Cuban refugees by 
threatening fines and imprisonment, but the White 
House may change the rules. 

"We are in a process of assessing how we will deal Man Held On Prowling Charges with that very rapidly changing situation," White 
House press secretary Jody Powell said Thursday. 	 ARREST IN GENEVA 44 

Senator: Military Planes 

Used By Drug Smugglers 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Surplus military cargo 

planes are winding up in the hands of smugglers flying 
drugs from Latin America into the United States, 
according to Sen. Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M. 

United Press International has learned the latest 
sale of surplus planes took place last week in Ogden, 
Utah, and included 82 two-and four-engine cargo 
Planes, some of them suitable for smuggling missions. 

Those purchased Included Grumman HU'16 
Albatross seaplanes, a type a Defense Department 
spokesman conceded would be Ideal for smuggling in 
the Caribbean. 

Allegations the surplus planes were being used by 
smugglers took a Pentagon spokesman by surprise. 

Sacharin Bill Stays Alive 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — A Senate subcommittee has 

approved a bill that would prevent the Food and Drug 
Administration from banning or restricting sales of the 
sweetener saccharin until at least June 1981. 

The measure, approved Thursday by the health 
subcommittee of the Senate Labor and Human 
Resources Committee, Is identical to a measure passed 
overwhelmingly by the House last year. 

The FDA technically has been free to move against 
saccharin since May 29, 1979, when a previous 
congressional moratorium on FDA action expired. 

Volkswagen May Add Plant 
While Ford and Chrysler have recently closed 

vehicle-assembly plants permanently, Volkswagen of 
America has received permission to open its second 
U.S. plant. 

President Jimmy Carter signed legislation Thur-
sday, turning over an old government missile plant in a 
Detroit suburb to the state of Michigan, which will sell 
or lease the building to the American division of the 
German car manufacturer. 

The plant Is expected to employ 4,000 workers 
building cars and trucks by July 1982. 

I nere's some uccision stuti that if it's not on the 	A Daytona man has been jailed on charges of prowling while president's desk it will be shortly." 	 carrying an assortment of burglar's tools through Geneva, U.S. Refugee Coordinator Victor Palmieri told a 	deputies report. 
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee the ad. 	James P. Joseph Jr., 18, Daytona, was arrested at the corner ministration did not have "an ultimate answer" about 	of State Road 46 and Cockran Avenue, Geneva, at 10:45 p.m. what to do with the Cubans. 	 Thursday, deputies say. 

"We have 20 years of accepting every Cuban who 	Joseph was arrested by deputies, who say they were could get out and you don't turn that over overnight," 	responding to a suspicious person call. When they arrived on Palmieri said. 	 the scene, Joseph ran from them, they say, adding when he 
Wg tjirnA I. ....._ t......._J ____ 	- 	- - 	... 	- 
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State Supreme Court Upholds 

Use Of Breath, Blood Tests 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 25, 1110--3 A 

Florida Power Seeks $ 10 Hike In Average Monthly Bill 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Florida Power Corp. is hours of electricity a month would see his bill climb from $46.65 	A Florida Power spokesman said the PSC has allowed the asking for a rate increase package that could jump by $10 the 	to $50.13 not Including taxes and the fuel surcharge. 	firm a rate of return of 8.57 percent since 1915, but it has fallen monthly bill for a typical residential customer. 	 The rate increase package includes a proposal that the basic 	short of this figure the past two years. Florida Power which serves customers In the southern half 	residential charge be raised from $2.50 to $6 a month, 	"Projections show that efforts to achieve the 8.57 percent of Seminole County — filed for a $99 million rate increase 	The utility asked for an interim hike of $61 million pending 	level will fall in 1980 without a rate increase," the spokesman Thursday, saying it needs the extra money because of Inflation 	final action on the total package, 	 said. and record-high interest. 	 Florida Power is the third of the state's four biggest power 	The company, which serves 760,000 customers in 32 north The proposed increase, about 21 percent over current rates, companies to ask for an increase this year. The fourth, Florida 	central counties, asked for a new authorized rate of return of would mean the residential customer using 1,000 kilowatt 	Power & Light, Is expected to make its request shortly. 	9.95 percent. 

Lance Agonizes As Jury Meets 
ATLANTA (UP!) — Defense attorney Nick Co-defendant Thomas Mitchell Is waiting it out Indictment were dismissed by U.S. District to get fresh air. Chilivis' words probably echoed the feelings of In a nearby hotel, 	 Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. at the conclusion of 	During deliberations, marshals lock the everybody involved In Bert Lance's bank 	The jury appears to be making progress the government's case, 	 door on the small, windowless room. fraud trial: "I wish it would end." 	through the 19 charges against the four 	Moye has ordered the jury to extend Its work 	One marshall described the panel as a "good Chilivis, Lance's lawyer, made his corn- defendants, 	 day by one hour. Until Thursday, deliberations group" that is taking its job seriously. He said ments after the federal Jury adjourned Thurs. 	Thursday afternoon, the jurors requested a began at 9:30 a.m. and ended at 5 p.m. with a work papers, documents and notebooks used day 	evening. They will carry their document the judge had Indicated earlier this 	one-hour break for lunch. Quitting time is now during the trial are neatly packed and sealed deliberations Into a fifth day today as they week related to Count 19. The document, a 	6 p.m. 	 in cardboard boxes when the marshals enter mull over the complicated evidence. 	promissary note by Carr, had not been ad. 	Through Thursday night, the panel had the room at the end of the day. Earlier Chilivis said he had told Lance that mitted as evidence and the judge said they 	deliberated more than 22 hours. 	 A juror escorts the marshals to another waiting for the verdict was the toughest part of couldn't have it. 	 Poor ventilation in the jury room has been room and remains there until the boxes are a trial. 	 Earlier reports have Indicated the panel Is 	an lrritatant for the jurors, who complained to locked up for the night. Lance spent the third straight day at his wading through the indictment count-by- marshals about the problem Thursday af. 	The panel must return 26 unanimous ver- home, "Butterfly Manna," where he has count. If those reports are valid, then the ternoon. They said the room was getting warm dicts related to the 19 charges. Some of the awaited a verdict with co-defendants Richard deliberations would be at the half-way point. 	and stuffy and, when building officials failed to defendants are charged Jointly on seven T. Carr and H. Jackson Mullins since Tuesday. 	Fourteen of the original 33 counts in the correct the problem, they took an extra break counts. 

__- 
1 	

MONEY$SQUEEZE 	Police Hold Klan Leader 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UP!) — An imperial wizard and 

two other Ku Klux Klan members were bound to a grand jury Leaders Seek Tax Comprorn ise 	Thursday for the shotgun wounding of five black women. 
City Judge Bill Cox raised bond for two of the suspects to 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) — Imposed by the 1979 Legislature. 	achieved without a boost In taxes for 	
$75,000 after officers presented evidence that Marshall Thrash, 
30, of Chattanooga, fired the two .12 gauge shotguns and the Legislative leaders are searching for a 	Gordon and Pajcic say the cap should most people, 	 other, William Church, 23, also of Chattanooga, drove the car compromise acceptable to local be allowed to expire, allowing taxes to 	Cities and counties were limited In 	Into position for the shootings. governments blocking passage of Gov. go up with assessments. However, the 1979 to 5 percent more property tax 	Church says he is Imperial Wizard of the Justice Knights of Bob Graham's property assessments homestead exemption on city and collections than they collected in 1978, 	the Ku Klux Klan. The third suspect, Larry Payne, 26, of proposal. 	 county property taxes would be In. not counting revenues generated by 	Rosaville, Ga., Is being held under $50,000 bond. Sen. Jack Gordon, D-Miaml Beach, creased from $5,000 — $10,000 for the new construction. Graham wants that 

and Rep. Steve Pajcic, D-Jacksonville, elderly and disabled — to $25,000, so cap extended, but with the provision 	" 
offered one alternaltive to members of most of the tax hike would be washed that It could be exceeded upon an two- 	 Morn ..rs it time for 
the Senate Ways and Means Committee out, 	 thirds majority vote by the governing 	 Check-up yt? 
Thursday. 	 This would take a constitutional body. 	

I.., 	si6oL, D.

.) 

D.G. The panel spent all afternoon amendment. Florida voters ratified an 	Local government officials appeared 	
Is Pleased To Announce wrestling with Graham's bill (SB 505) amendment last month raising their by the scores before the ways and 

aimed at keeping property taxes from exemption on taxes for schools to means committee to argue that getting 	 the Opening Of His Office 
going up as assessments rise later this $25,000. 	 a twothirds majority vote would be a 	 For the Practice 01 
year and was unable to agree on 	Assessments will go up substantially political impossibility on most com- 	 FAIfiLY DENTISTRY anything. 	 as Graham and the Cabinet enforce the missions, but they needed much more 	_____ 	Monday thru Saturday 

	

It will take up the issue against next constitutional requirement of assess- than a 5 percent increase to keep up 	 and Evenings by Appointment week, considering the Gordon.Pajcic ment at 100 percent of just value. Most with inflation, now at 18 percent. 
plan and other proposals. 	 counties are at about 65 percent now. 	Under the Gordon-PaJcIc plan, 	 DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 323-2300 

	

Seeking to provide renters with much Taxes will rise with assessments unless there would be no cap, so millage would 	 549 W. LAKE'MARY BLVD. 323-2301 
needed tax relief, a House Finance and there is a reduction in millage, or the not be rolled beck as assessments go 
Tax subcommittee approved a bill to taxing rate, 	 up. Revenues lost from the higher 
save tenants as much as $250 a year. 	Graham says uniform 100 percent homestead exemption would come 

The most controversial provision in assessments are necessary to make from the pot of money raled by higher 
the governor's program is extension of sure every county collects its fair share assessments, but significant amounts 
the 5 percent ceiling on increases In city of property taxes for schools, but he of funds would be left over which local 
and county property tax collections also says this uniformity can be governments could spend.  and the 

store, forging the signature of Walter Zentner of Winter Park, 
using Zentner's stolen Master Charge and driver's license. 

Perry was ordered held on the bond, reduced from $5,250: 
pending arraignment Tuesday. 

TWO CHARGE WRONGFUL DEATH 
The deaths of two women in unrelated incidents In Seminole 

County became the subject of lawsuits this week in the county so Circuit Court: 

— Raymond Quinlan, Fern Park, widower of Mary Quinlan, v w 	UAU1U carrying a iarge QUSI1ULY 0! tools 	
tgznaaif to two women walking in u j*rk st Fifth Street 	has filed suit against the owners of the Altamonte Mall 

40 ;C&ombla, GU.rrlllas Clear . 	 ins hianket. 	
Oak Avenue.' 	 mother of the boy whom the suit claims mugged Mrs. Quinlan SANFORD CHARGES TWO WITH INDECENT EXPOSURE 	He was arrested In the park, police say. 	 in 1978, Injuring her and inflicting injuries which two years 

	

BOGOTA, Colombia (UP!) — The Cuban am. 	
Sanford pollee have agrested two men In 12 hours in two 	

CREDIT (AR!) FORGERY 	 later caused her death. 

	

bassador and the chairman of a human rights group 	unrelated incidents of indecent exposure. 

	

held crucial talks with leftist guerrillas In the occupied 	
After a man allegedly exposed himself to three juvenile 	A Caseelberry man was ordered held in lieu Of $1,050 ball, 	

— David M. Cunningham, representative of the estate of 

	

Dominican Embassy, raising hopes of an imminent 	females at 8:30 a.m. Monday on 18th Street between Elm and 	following his arrest Wednesday on charges related to a stolen 	Imogene McCain of Chuluota, has filed suit against the Food 
break in the siege and the freeing of 16 diplomats. 	

French avenues, police arrested James R. Allen, 28, of 2820 S. 	credit card. 	
Fair Corp. of Phllade1plta and Willard Pearce, a bag boy at 

	

In all, there were six separate meetings at or near 	Park Ave., Sanford. 	
Michael D. Perry, Ash Circle, Cauelberry, was arrested 	the Sanford Plaza Pantry Pride supermarket. 

	

the besieged embassy Thursday — including a con. 	
Allen was arrested at 10 am. Monday at the corner of 22nd 	Weckiesday at Butler Plaza on charges of forgery, possession 	The suit charges Mrs. McCain died on March 26, 1979, 10 

	

ference at the presidential palace and two negotiating 	Street and French Avenue. He was charged with lewd and 	of a stolen credit card, driving with a suspended license and 	days after she was hit by a group of shopping carts being 

	

sessions between government negotiators and the M49 	lascivious assault on a minor and held in lieu of $8,400 baiL 	several other charges, 	 returned to the store by Pearce. 

	

guerrillas who have held the compound for 59 days. 	
less than 12 h 	later, police arrested William Oglesby, 	Deputies say they had been watching for him to return to the 	The suit charges the negligence of the company and Pearce 

U.S. Ambassador Diego Asencio has been a captive 	
500 Oak Ave., Sanford, charging he was the man who exposed 	area where he bought a police scanner from a Radio Shack 	caused the accident, which ruptured Mrs. McCain's spleen. 

whole time. 
After the twin negotiating sessions — the 20th and 

21st since the crisis began — the government issued Its 
most optimistic communique yet, saying the two sides S. Schools To Fire Aide Accused In Mariivana Sale 4 

were "less" apart than in previous dialogues. 

A 20..year-old South Seminole Middle School Instructional personnel for Seminole County 	Although Cowley said Ms. Howard could be 	charged with crimes. 

	

British 727 Jetliner Crashes 	utility aide will be fired due to her arrest April Schools, said Mi. Howard had been 	rehired If she Is found innocent, he said the 	SouthSemInoleMLdcIJescilprincipalsjd 18 for allegedly selling a marijuana cigarette suspended for two weeks and will be fired, 	schools can terminate employment even If the 	Boyette recommended Ms. Howard be fired 

	

LONDON (UP!) — A chartered 727 jetliner carrying 	to a 14-year-old. 	 despite the fact she has not yet been tried or 	action precipitating the termination was not 	and Superintendent of Schools William Layer 

148 Passengers and crew craihed off the Canary 	Vonda Faye Howard, 1532 Coolidge Ave., 	found guilty of any crime. 	 unlawful. 
Islands today, civil air officials said. 	

Sanford, was released from the Seminole 	"The school board can fire her for Chewing approved the ditmilssal. 	 V Officials said the flight, DanAir airlines en route 	County Jail April 19 on $1,575 bond, 	gum, If that's an Infraction of the school 	There is no school board policy that deals 	Ms. Howard is scheduled to be arraigned 

from Manchester, England to Tenerlfo, Canary 	
Ernest Cowley, director of non. rules," Cowley said. 	

specifically with employees that have been 	for trial Tuesday. 
Wando,wasduetolandat8:25a,m 

"The last contact between the plane and Tenerife 
control was at8:19p,m. EST,"adv11 air okem 
said. "We have a report that it crashed In Spanish 

storm Over Iran 
territorial waters." 

I 
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Soviets Union Criticizes  Act Of Provocation' NATIONAL REPORT: Floode that washed out roadways 

forced . up to 200 famIlies from their homes in southern 	By United Press Iaternatioual 	Other NATO allies also were not conialtet 	called to the meeting," Isins said, 	 believe It at all." 
Wyoming. A surprise 18-Inch snowstorm blanketed parts of 	 Japan's Premier Masaylsl Chits was 	European gold markets reacted sharply to 	He added that the Soviet Union remains. 
Colorado. Up to $ inches of heavy, wet snow in the Taos, N.M., 	The Soviet Union called the failed U.S. described as "struck speechless" by the 	the new, Of the aborted mission and the 	"absolutely opposed" to any U.S. military' 
area downed tree limbs and knocked out power lines, cutting 	mission to free the hostages In Tehran "an act report, 	 price jumped betw,i 	an ounce, while 	action against Iran. 
electricity to numerous small towns. A tornado touched down 	Of provocation against Iran" and ridiculed as 	A top Western hnkq with the Interim 	the dollar fell on meet markets. The Kuwalti 	In its first public reaction to the collapsed: 
In Elk City, Okla., daniagbig several houses and injuring one 	"lalIghihie" the White House explanation 	 i the IMF said 	news agency otsd London bankers as 	U.S. commando raid, the Soviet Union's: 
woman Slightly- Thunderstorm spawned thrnac$sj and hail 	that the rescue effort was aimed at easing ominously ,,an Incident like this could cut the 	saying the market was In a "sta

te of panic." 	state-controlled radio called the raid "an 
acrsi parts Of northern Texas but no major damage was 	international tejijoi. 	 oil flow from Iran. That would be dlaMiros* 	ACinkdeal 7,.,, 	

unprédecented adventure undertaken by 
ripened. 	

. 	 "flwwomtedupsi 	 Pearl to the Waslet. economy." 	 . 	"In turmoiL" 	
Washington u 	the disguise 	not in. 

ARM lEADINGS it LULl: tuperature: 79; overnight 	Harbor," said an American at the meeting 01 	"EVSiybOV was tense and worried what 	In the Middle Esst leash radio said the 	tending to use military measures in the. 

	

l: 18; yesterday's high: 17; bom*jc pressure: 2919; 	the International Monetary Fund In Ham. would hi1jj now." 	 attack w staged from an Egyptian air hew. 	Amerlcan.Iranian conflict." 

	

rdath,s ben1dify: IS percent; wiade: southwest at  m.pJ*. 	burg, West Germany, 	 InCopashen,DINATO„y 	
But an Egyptian Cabinet spokesman"On April 24, Carter's administration'! 

	

M1URDAY I1DES: DAYTONA 11.4CR: highs, 1:11 a.m4, 	France and West Germany, U.S allies that Genies) Jiph Lurn said the aborted m'Ion 	promptly denied the brash report as "tales." 	carried out an armed provocation against the 3 
5:41 p.m.; lows, 11:11 am. PORT CANAVE 	highs, 1:07 	Washington urged to take sanctions against could be expected to prompt a viohsutrsac. 	In Paris, whet. he condactsd two days of 	republic of Iran,” the broadcast said. 

	

a.m., 1:82 p.m.; lows, 11:18 n.m. 1AYPORT highs, 82:35 	Iran as port of  Common Market joint effort lion from Irar and he annos*sd the NATO 	As with French mdii. on NgIl*r5tafl, 	A later radio broadcast said, "The White' 
am., wi, 1:15 a.m., 5:51 p.m. 	

to free the hostages, said tinily, and ap. cowiefi will meet In Brussels, Belgium, today 	Soviet Foreign Minister Andrel Gromyko 	House declaration Included the laughable 
BOATINQ FORECAST: St. AugMilse to Jr laid, Get parently bitterly, that they were not Informed to discuss the new devulopusuts. 	 Mid: "Who I hard Of the (rescue) affair 	statement as If the provocation was aimed at 

35 	Winds southwest around 11 knots north part and 10 to 	Of the action in advance. 	 "All member ambassadors Mve been 	this piorning my first reaction was not to 	eMing the Internatjo situation," 
1$ knotasouth pet today becoming southerly and Incisasing to 
10 biota Saturday. Seas today meetly * to 4 feet ex.$ ranging 

today with icattàid thundershowers likely Saturday. 

	

up W los t In MKINWFair 	Carter in Trouble For ignoring 
. Congress ? 

	

AREA FORECAST: Meetly sunny tiday. Saturday partly 	 ., 
closaly with a Chance ci thundershowers. Highs In the upper 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — Ptdint (ter Committee, pomibly acting on an advance 	Thi War` Powers Act 	eoed on Nov. 7, introduction

shall coomit regularly with the- 
to 	is, law, '— 	In the Ifu. Wisde .elLut IS to is could be In p 	 for 	, 	

. 	1073, *W Cut of the VIS 	War. 	COflJI until Ufljti 5t 	jn Forces; 

	

snpi today and southerly 11 to 30 mph Saturday. Rain 	failing to nidt fully In advance with Its suoushilly Thursday to coomit leadet. on 	Ititate 	USpr 	750 to war Ot CS no lgs inee4 In IvflUL1. I-..- 

probability Saturday 40 percent. 	. 	
. 	 mluty -' 	 _ 	 s 	auie fl 

Auto Industries Slate Cuts 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) — The Florida 
Supreme Court has upheld the state habitual offender 
law and reaffirmed the right of police to use 
breathalyzers and blood tests on suspected drunken 
drivers. 

In separate actions Thursday the high court rejected 
Fredford James Eustey's challenge of a 25-year sen-
tenceleviedbyaBrowardCircuftjudgewhould It 
was necessary to lock the two-time felon up to protect 
the public. 

Eustey was first convicted of armed robbery in 1976 
and two years later was nabbed burglarizing a home In 
Lauderhill, 

Graham May Probe Prisons 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Gov. Bob Graham 
will decide early next week whether to have a grand 
jury Investigate allegations of inmate abuse, drug 
smuggling and mismanagement of prisons under Louis 
Wainwright. 

Graham huddled Thursday with State Attorney 
Eugene Whitworth, whose district encompasses the 
state's two main prisons, and Sen. Pete Skinner, D. 
Lab City, who suggested the grand Jury probe. 

Grand juries will convene next week in Union and 
Bradford counties where Florida State Prison and 
Union Correctional Institution are located, 

Dad. Aid. Charges Abuse 
MIAMI (UP!) — The business manager for Dade 

County schools says he was told by 'suspended 
Superintendent Johnny Jones to be careful not to let a 
r.quislticn for plumbing Supplies got lostina pile of 
other perches. order  

'H. (Jones) was alerting me there visa requisition 
coining forward from MacArthur High School and he 
wouldllksimto give attention toltsoltwould not bsput 

'in the stack Of requisitions that arrive daily," Robert 
Pubd Mid. 

Prosecutors at Jones' trial say the order was for 
lusury plwriblng supplies, Including some which wore 

' gold plated. They sayJonss was Oft to boy them for 
No vacation hams with 18,055 In school system funde, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

=LARG
E MFRESHEXTNA 

OWN OR WHITE EGGS 

JAN'S PRODUCE 
OPEN WED., FEI., SAT.4 SUN. 

IAMhIS:)$PM 
Located In TM Rear Of Th. Sanford 

Village Super Flea Market. 
PHONE 333.5454 

1500 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.03), Sanford 

United Press International 
The recession tightened Its grip on 

the automobile and auto-related in-
dustries, with the automakers and 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. planning 
new temporary layoffs, production 
cutbacks and plant closings. 

General Motors Corp. and the Ford 
Motor Co. plan to close 13 car and truck 
plants next week to reduce inventories, 
idling another 30,500 workers tem-
porarily. 

Long-term layoffs among U.S. 
autoworkers reached a new peak of 
179,850 this week and are expected to 
reach 200,000 by June. 

GM, Ford and Chrysler reported mid-
April sales dropped 33.5 percent from 
the same period a year ago. 

Ford said Thursday It will suspend 
car production next week at seven car 
plants and one truck plant, Idling 17,750 
workers temporarily. GM ordered 

production suspended next week at 
three auto plants and two truck plants, 
Idling 12,750 workers for the week. 

Goodyear, the country's largest tire 
manufacturer, said It was cutting back 
production at seven of its plants and 
laying off 950 workers temporarily, 
bringing Its layoff total to about 4,700. 

But a spokesman expressed op. 
timism for the future. 

"Once the U.S. auto industry's new 
fuel-efficient models are available In 
quantity, there should be a resurgence 
of demand for all automotive products, 
especially tires," a Goodyear 
spokesman said. 

The American Automobile 
Association said Thursday the average 
price for all grades of gasoline 
nationwide Is now $1.26 a gallon, up 1.6 
cents over the past month. 

The Increase is the smallest monthly 

rise since last November. The average 
price does not Include an anticipated 
hike of 10 cents a gallon due to 
President Carter's new oil import fee, 
That Increase Is expected in May. 

But in Washington, House Ways and 
Means Committee Chairman Al 
Ullman, D.e., Thursday warned 
Energy Secretary Charles Duncan the 
proposed gasoline lee may be in serious 
trouble on Capitol Hill. 

Pressure In the House to remove the 
president's authority to impose the 
Import fee is to strong it "may be 
enough to override a veto," Ullman told 
Duncan. 

In March, Americans withdrew $900 
million more than they put Into savings 
and loan association accounts, the gov-
ernment said. It was the first March in 
history where withdrawals exceeded 
new savings receipts. 

'Head Shop' Bill Passes Test 
TAI.LAHASE, Fla. (UP!) — Those odd ployed by drug users or dealers. 

little 	shops 	selling 	waterpipes, 	cigarette "It is not only unconstitutional, it is totally 
rolling paper and glossy posters will have their unworkable and unenforceable," said Rep. 
doors shuttered if the House has Its way. Robert Reynolds, D-Hialeah. 

Despite objections that it might not be 
constitutional, the House gave preliminary ap. Reynolds, a former police detective, 
proval Thursday to a bill designed to put the the 

prop 	an amendment to limit the scope of 
so-called "headahopa" out of Wiliness. bill to only those devices that have the 

The bill ((.HB 6) would make It illegal to residues of illicit drugs on them, but his 
sell such drug-related paraphernalia as 
scales, envelopes, sitters and the "roach 

amendment was defeated on a voice vote, 
"Drug paraphernalia is a flourishing 

clipà" used to grip marijuana Joints. business and it is misleading and enUcing your 

AsImllar measure (SB 291) Is pending In the ddkiren to use drugs," said Rep. Mary Ellen 

Senate Ways and Means Committee and ex. Hawkins, iuiiapies, the bill's sponsor, 
pected to reach the Senate floor next week. In other legislative developments: 

In the House, the measure survived an at. — A Senate committee approved the so- 
tempt to guilt by opponents who claimed that called "bunny bill" (SB 714) banning the use 01 
Itisao broad lt conceivably could apply tosuch live rabbits In the training cigreyhowida but 
kitchen utensils as "blenders, bowls, spoons three hours later, a House subcommittee 
and other mixing devices" that are also em- killed Its companion measure (RB 50); 

£ 

I 'I. 

Curtis Mathes;. 

________ 	
- 	- --.- — 

_______ 	

c -- — — - — U- W U 	 V. IW U.v 	WIUIO5I mealy, been removed from such American hostages In Iran, sources said Powers t. 	 leg 	In the dS'IIIOtInIaIIrg prooa 	Congr 	h,'hej Interpreted these 
today. 	' 	 -' 	• 	

Prompted by Ctsrs srI.r theist Of 	11 CoagPi.loual soU43as Pointed worda to mom "coangt in advance" dur
uWug Gerald 

InE 99"M a" kall, ckimm Frank 04 applies spv"eslly to oms whets no the 
IPIS Iaridsntwtw, Pr 

	

A&nIirs*jon apecos said Mither the Qaids, Didabo a ra*ing Rqaiuiic. 	diduitios Of war h. been arvod by otdsr.d ares cps 	o retve 40 crew,' 
Defeise Departmsit flit 5tatj Dipirnenl Jacob JaWta R-N,Y,, wrot. crstary Of Co1S. 	

mbers labia 1sonen by lb. CambodIan' legal mds had even bem rcvItsUons Stats .Ces Vance to begin coniultatloms at 	It itates "The IWMidsnt IA ivory pblo cosunjvlW. on their ship the I'-"-- X. amos thenielvu on bow lbs 1573 Wm 	"a early date," pros"inng fAll an. 	'Il 	shell (Ssedt with Coagrom before 	m. I., Powers Act, which remirw cewultitins with SntInUty. 	 - 	lsdicieg United Statis Armed Forces Into 	
eaders within 4$ bows of the- 

	

apply 
- Cngrqss In am 01 millhary action, would 	( aoi.a'c. who saw (WCh Thriday said 	"otlitIss it 1*110 nitMilom WhetS hTvlhhsflt 	CIIZIMUfiSet troo9m and erte that troops' I 	Leaders 	

' 	 be pit. 	 In hostilities Is dearly indicated 	must be withtka1,n In 18 days unless the 

	

Of the Senate Fonelgu Relations 	.iain igs 	 by the cirownelarse,, and after every such 'actIon Is approved by Congrsa, 
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to today's special money needs. An A.M. Home Appreciation 
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We Should Say 

4- 

Ev.nino Herald, Sanford, Fl.Friday, April 2S, 190-4A Around 

The Clock 
By DONNA ESTES 

Sanford Qty Manager Warren Knowles has 	During his jaunts to the state capital, Knowles 	The Harrell's charming son, Greg, who was 
spent a good deal of time over the past three 	also keeps in touch with various friends in the 	f0r1flly with the Sanford Police Department, is 
weeks in Tallahassee either lobbying 1r 	Florida League of Cities and friends and 	now a member of the Osceola Sheriff's Depart. 
legislation or testifying before various coni. 	acquaintances in state agencies 	 med. Greg got his degree from Seminole 
mittees about legislation, 	 Community college and plane now to attend 

City commissioners told him at a recent 	 Rollins College for his batchelor's degree in 
meeting to give ss much time as necessary tohis 	Chief Deputy Duane Harrell of the Seminole 	criminal Justice. 
legislative efforts. 	 County Sheriff's Department could be seen with 

Among those Items for which he is lobbying 	his wife, Pinkie, and secretary during the past 	Meetings have been few over the past three 
are: to keep the option of local government to 	week lunching at a Sanford restaurant. He was 	months when afull five-member Lake Mary City 
create its own public employees relations 	particularly relishing a huge piece of six-layer 	Council has been in attendance. 
commission; to amend the law to permit local 	cake. 	 Gene MacDonald, who does an outstanding Job 
officials the option of being included or excluded 	 when he is present, had had an unusually large 
from the state retirement system; to change the 	He's allowed though. He lost 22 pounds 	number of business tripe out of town. Coun. 
state unemployment compensation system to 	recently during a particularly severe bout with 	climan Ray Fox for a time had family illnesses, 
make the state liable for money it improperly 	the flu and he's only gained eight pounds of that 	Now, Councilman Francis Mark is at home 
pays to former municipal employees, 	 back, 	 convalescing from serious surgery. 

J
~ . 

No To Chov-dar - 	 - 
IJJDCIII WR&IW.3 

The recent news from the Chrysler Corp. was, 
unfortunately, predictable. Chrysler analysts now 

Share forecast 1980 losses of $750 million — up $250 
million from the estimate just two months ago. 

Chrysler executives blamed the deteriorating In P 
economy. Granted, rising interest rates and the 
accompanying credit crunch have 	cut 	into 
automobile sales. But It is also true that in- Symbol dependent 	financial 	observers 	disputed 
Chrysle'r's official 1980-81 projections even before WASHINGTON — Every household worries the sharp rise in interest rates that began earlier about replacing worn carpet, finding curtains 
this year. to match the wallpaper or buying a new end 

By no coincidence, Chrysler representatives table for the living room. But the Carter 
were attempting to renegotiate agreed-upon family here has an unusual problem In fur. 
preconditions for obtaining $1.5 billion In federal niahlng its home. 

loan guarantees when the new loss estimates were 
ft's an elegant house, but much of the 

furniture has been borrowed from others, left 
made public. Admitting that it "seriously Un- 
derestimated its need for federal assistance," 

behind by previous occupants or donated by 
generous friends. No .elf.reepectthg family Is 

Chrysler wants the Carter administration to happy with loaned paintings or hand-me- 
liberalize the terms of the loan guarantees, down chairs. 

The proposed new terms would reduce the total Even Uthe Carters had enough money to fix 
of private loans Chrysler would have to obtain to U) the place, It probably wouldn't be a very 
qualify for federal loan guarantees. In exchange, wise Investment because they have an un- 
Chrysler would sell off more of its assets and 

predictable landlord who could force them to 
vacate before they're really ready to move. negotiate additional concessions from foreign The previous occupants, the Fords, had to 

creditors. leave less than 18 months after they moved In. 
We think the Carter administration should say TheNixone lived there earlier, but tiny had to 

no. hastily vacate the place almost 1% years 
The loan guarantees the administration pushed before they expected the lem to expire. 

and Congress approved last December were The house, of course, is the nation's most 
questionable even before the economic downturn famous residence — the Whit. House. 

Although Coagresis annually appropriates that now looks more like a bona fide recession. millions of dollars 	to employ a 	large Chrysler's 	declared 	strategy 	for 	reclaiming housekeeping staff, landscape the elaborate 
enough of the automobile market to enahla It tn ,,.,lai.1i 	.. 

GARY BUSEY 
PLAYS BOZO  

The last time we 
checked in on actor 
Gary Busey, he was ..'  
playing a charming' 
band singer named 
Buddy Holly. Never:.: 
one to clean up his act, 
Busey (left) Is now 
about to make a splash 
In his next film. That's 
because he plays a 
carnival "Bow" who 
gets dumped into a 
tank of Ice water when 
his customers hit a 
target with a baseball. 
The film, "Carney," Is 
slated for a May 
release, 

UUIY iKAPP 

As Love, 
It Isn't 
Smooth A, 

The course of an alliance, as of true love, 
does not always run smoothly, as suggested, 
by a recent report from the NATO defense 
front. 

Britain, France and West Germany are 
drawing closer together in a cooperative 
effort to update their air forces. They are 
pooling technological, industrial and financial :. 	'. 	 ... 	. 	. 

resources to develop an advanced new 
warplane. 

. 	 ,.. 

That's good as far as it goes. But a major 
purpose of the project late put more distance 
between themselves and the United States - 
at least the U.S. aircraft Industry In -come Taxes upon which 
Germany in particular has been dependent. 

The plane, call the European Combat 
Aircraft, is to be a twin-Jet, single-seater with 

 ' DrawCriticism an operational speed twice that of sound. The 
three air forces, as reported by The Wall 
Street Journal, plan to share 700 of the planes 

to From Editors with additional sales 	other countries ex- 
pected to spread the considerable cost of 
development and production. (Editor's note: The Evening Herald today presents a 

So far so good. But there's a slight snag to 
sampling of opinions from editorials In newspapers across the 
nation.) 

be Ironed out In the planning stage before they 
can go on to proaucuon. The British and 	 Pittsburgh Pod-Gazette: survive seemed dubious from the start. And if the provide routine maintenance for the building, French want a tactical-support plane 	 For a society which honors marriage, It seems strange that economy does drop into a recession this year or little public money ever has been available to LIGHTER SIDE 	 designed primarily for battlefield In. 	 current federal tax law has changed the old adage to "two can next, Chrysler's red Ink could rise out of control, 

	

	build a permanent collection of furnishings. 	 terventlon. The Germans have something a 	live together cheaper, that is If they are unmarried rather than Until the middle of this century, most little different in mind - an all-weather, long, 	 married." A prudent decision would be to disengage from 
the Chrysler tar baby while there Is still time and presidentialfamilies brought their own range air-auperiority plane. 	 ... the tax laws ... often require married people with two in. 

	

furniture and art objects with them. When 	lt'SAII In A Day's Work 	Good luck, fellas. 	 comes to pay more taxes than they would if they were single. before any additional public funds are placed at they departed, a few selected pisces ST 	 9:35 a.m. — Confers with Campaign 	 By simply living together, many couples can reap consid- 

	

eAecision just before or just after May 20, the day most of the furnishings quite naturally wm 	WAMINGTON (UPI) — An unbiased nutnager about who should be his surrogate in 	For all we know, you may not only be 	 (In) 1948 ... Congress tried to erase state-by-state Inequities 
rable tax savings. 

	

risk. Look for the Carter administration's remained behind as a gift to the nation but 	 By DICK WE  

of the Michigan presidential primary, 	 carried away to the family's now home. 	 simulation of a typical day In the life of debate scheduled on eve of next primary. is 	learning of It here first but this may be the 	that gave some couples advantages over others. Singles wound 

	

Congress has, on rare occesione, pmvided 	President Carter from the Kennedy point of shown poll Indicating that 67.3 percent of 	only place you'll hear of it. 	 up on the short end, however, with some paying almost twice funds for 	 k" __ 	
view: 	 voters in next primary state view latest in- 	Anyway, we have another national week 	as much as a married couple earning the same Income. In 1969 A Faded' Memory P, brAft ,_Ii 	-- -- 	 — 	7 s,m. — Arise.. Welcomes Rosalynn back ternational crisis as No. 1 campaign issus. 	coming up — National Fishing Week,*. May is- 	lawmakers reversed the pendulum, but in-so doing threw the 

	

reconstruction in modern times 414 not occur 	from scene of latest primary. Congratulates 	11:15a.m. —Goes out into Rose Garden and 	i. The theme of the occasion is "Take A Kid 	
- 	onus back onto married couples. 

	

until the administration ci President Harry & 	her on good job she did campaigning In that reads statement on latest international crisis 	'tsJ," which the estimated 63 million 	 Because only 40 percent of married women were In the work While the obituary writers could agree that Truman, 	' 	 state, 	 for "live" broadcast, 	 anglers in the country are being urged to do. 	 force then, the problem got little attention. But in recent years, Jean-Paul Sartre was one of the great intellectual 	 $ am. - Bids Roulynn goodbye as she 	11:30a.m. - Lunch, 	 The most interesting information in the 	 with many more women taithjobs outside 	oine,spouses  forces of his time, they found it harder to 	
leaves 

campaign in next primary. 	11:40 a.m. — Starts making telephone calk 	advance material from the week's promoters, 	have learned how severe the penalty is. In some cases young 

	

hrddwd with reproductions rather than 	$:1Z a.m.—ArrlvesatOval Office. Calls to to voters In next primary state, 	 however, concerns not kids but presidents. 	couples duck the issue by remaining unmarried although 

	

exactly where the force of his thought and per. authentic Americana appropriate for display 	congratulate vice president on fine Job he did 	4:30 p.m. - Finishes phone calls. Holds 	The American variety having Included some 	living together. 

	

s
essays, novels, and plays were popular and in- conective cutuaW bwitap of an flations
onality had taken the intellectual world. His in the m0slOn Owtstadsuas'mbu1of the 	cwpllgrdng In latest primary. Encourages unsthedulednewsconferencejnRo,eGa,den 	noticeably enthusiastic and decidedly In- 	...Rep. Millicent Fenwlck, RN.J .... and others have Intro. him 10 kasP UP the good work In next primary. to answer questions about earlier statement 	dividullstic fishermen. 	 duced legislation to do away with the "marriage tax." ... the fluential, but the Vilosophy behind them was also peeple. 	 8:30 am. — Goes out Into Rose Garden to on latest international crisis, measure has 215 cosponsors In the House and 23 in the Senate. noted for its bacrac 	and inconsistency. 	Not u1 the early INN did the first 	pose for photOgrapt* with labor delegation 	6:30 p.m. — Makes nonpolitical appearance 	Franklin D. Roosevelt preferred secluded 	 The catch? The Carter administration's budget-balancing 

	

Perhaps that was the price of following a creed sustained eftort begin to mlmbk a per- 	from next primary state. Expresses regret at dosing banquet of annual meeting of lakes, which he fished in style — fully attired 	drive. The Fenwick proposal would cost the government $5 

	

of existentialism that honored no compass. This collection of 41111141145 that would 	OT being unable to address group's annual National Coalition of Minority Voters. 	In business mAt. The styles of Harry S. 	billion to $10 billion a year and the administration is standing 

	

provide an sligant yet tastefUl play of 	convention. Expiate he must stay close to 

	

11p.m. — Retires for evening. Tunes in late 	Thmman and Herbert Hoover were somewhat 	firm.,. 
French intellectual was an atheist, and a leftist Ame 	art and omftemamhip. 

	

_____ 	 Whit. House to attend to latest international news and hears results of poll showing that 61 'more Informal, but no so much as that either too radical to be comfortable even in the C4m- 	 fid 	 percent of voters In next primary state ap. !ould pt with their familiar felt hats. munist Party. His rejection of social and political in the 	two dead.. icon wradic 	1:80 am. — cans Miss lAlilan in Plains to prove ci way he is handling latest Interna. 	The fisherman's fisherman of the group 	The Quincy, Mass., Patriot Ledger: values seemed to epitomize the fatigue and special fund.rMMng 	lgne1 vw$ag 	thank her for latest CmPaIWI trip on his tonal 	 was probably Dwight Eisenhower, who 	 ..,Underctrrenttax laws,ahusbandandwife who both work pessimism 	a Europe shattered by two world digress of support from a series ci behalf. DIscws where she should On next 	The same day from the White House point dressed for the occasion when pre 	 vacationing on 	pay higher taxes than two single wige-earners filing separate presidential wives and the t 

	

d..r mlnat*on Of campaignswing. Miss li1li caution, him to of view: 	 the trout streams of Colorado. 	 returns. 
wars. 	

Whit. Howe Curator Qim.M E. Ceeger to 	be are and wear plenty ci clothes when he 	5 am. — Bounds out of bed and tackles 	me most colorful of the lot, however, would 	 Emil M. Sunley, deputy assistant Treasury secretary for tax 

	

Europe pulled Itself back together. Sartre "be& borrow or deal" the appropriate fur• 	go's out Into Rose Garden so he won't catch daylong, backbreaking agenda requiring ego, appear to have been Benjamin Harrison, He 	policy, told...(a) House panel ... married couples can also get a _____ 	____ 	
nizlng decislone and courageous, Innovative pulled en whiskey, chewed tobacco from a 	tax break under current law — if there Is a large disparity of 

continued to wander through the ruins, convinced 	 _____ 

f twnpl, In. 	1:01 am — Goes out Into Rose Garden to actIom on bewildering array of foreign and plug carried in As hip pocket and spat on a 	Income or when only one spouse works. 
of the absurdity of the goals of most human 	The current colkctio 

	

clad.. N pie(s ci furniture, HO paintings, 30 	film footage for cn'jsIgn spot to be shown on domestic problems, 	 worm for luck.. 	 Thus, he points out, for 1979 Income, 15.9 million couples are 

	

striving. He rejected a Nobel Prize and the decora
tive objects and iii pieces of acvlptw. 	television station, hi next primary state. Film 	11:43 p.p. — Retires for the day, exhausted 	He also Is reported to have cussed roundly 	paying $83 billion In an extra "marriage tax," averaging $524 

	

French Legn 1 Honor rather than associate on loan from mwewns, art galleries or 	shows him conferring with secretary of 
state byHercu1eanlabors but with problezjweu 	when a flab got away. Some styl& never 	each, while 23.8 million couples are saving a Iota! of $19.2 himself or 	Work with such institutionalized 	genorow 	viusi& 	 about latest 	tiOflal C1Jla 	hand. 'fliS+ 	 billion, an average "marriage bonus" of $804 each, 

Either way, this is,wrong... Sartre had tried to carry the pronouncement 
that "God Is dead" to its logical conclusion — to JACK ANDERSON. 	 This country Is supposed to have equal and fair taxation. 

Congress should change the law so that taxpayers pay the erect on It a PhIlOSOPhY that 	 . 	

same effective rate, whatever their marital status,..should laws or absolute moral values. H. held that 
___ 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 S 	 Congress bslk...maybe it's time the Boston Tea Party was human belnp are responsible only to themselves 

in 	 wvos.. death Sm a I I Un'l'ted  States Farms Are Dying ___ 	

remembered and some better representation sept to Congress. 
recently at 74, his dimming literary star may go 
out, as It does not appear to have been a 	 Scrlpç*Howard Newspapers: for 	.• 	. 	

. 	 You thought you had a hard time coming up with Uncle Ow ages. U Sartre was a disillusioned cliii of his 	WAHNGTON — For N 	 ft a 	they won It, produce forever," 	 to co up the Iranian connection that it 	Sam's share of your income for 1979? 

	

times, a caring child of these times might be more tINS have farmed a l,l$.we petobea the 	higher quality igrlculhr. then do the 	Pete anguishes for an Imoved price for 	Urned down a prospective tenant — the 	It's going to be more painful a year hence and the year after concerned with bringing God back to life. 
 

dry prmrl 	ML 	1we 	*IisuIMss moillurs. 	 grain. New loan programs, he said, will 	Iranian ooiulate in New York. As It turned 

	

phad orer hail, driughi. Siam and ether 	T till the story of America's current merely stave off disaster a little whUe loeger. 	o, the firm's fears ci a tainted tenant 	higher SOCIaI security taxes, Inflation-Induced tax "bracket salural 	But tadsy, ,qm. 11l1e forces 	scp* upheaval, I have snt reporters "It's a wicked thing," Pete said ci the 	.vaporded when Jimmy Carter ordered 
the, creep", oil Import fees that will be passed on to consumers, tax 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	• 	 .; 	devastath 	amy aiha'al pii'e, 	oriescroadag the country, 	behind the economic cycle that Is beating him down as 	consulate dosed, 	 withholding on Interest and dividends (if Congress approves) 
" 	

may wipe 1 	 bee 	andstalietice to find the real faces arAyesahaildm "You Jatcan'ui 	D1Z$I BLUEs Despite regulations 	:; . ll will be taking thçlr toil over the next couple of years. For Mx dica 	'the CurtINs have hess 	ci Americans drI4gllsg to maintain their I love the farm. Been born and raised on It. 	pr,lIulUrg the practice, th. Min Corps 	p,,, 	cc)atge Jr., a New York Republican who keeps :, 	 .• 
 Ct=Offt ic fesib' m tr.ItI.n. way d We. 	 But I. don't know what Iii do." 	 Ea 	in ntim, Va., lea been selling 	track of such things as a ember of the House Ways and 

	

of Aearls's had pb'. Ia 	Pete tis lm't the $ontana farmers real 	Pete figures he can keep going "about me 	b"iss anita to ccers at discount rates, 
. 	 Committee, says taxpayers will get nicked for some $30 

	

Pets Owls '---- 	 farm fri 	8WM I i'sd 	iOIIJm to IrOtact mere year. lien Ill probably have to sill A 	ft daprMng local retailers of biedmiess. 	billion more In fiscal 1981 (which starts Oct. 1) than for fiscal 

	

WP.Hewaditepessftasss'sfljs 	thsoeaCwtie commodity Which Isn't mor guy's gotta got out 	he's still got a little 	lie flume Aimed 5e,ves Committee's 

	

If he '.u't lois ft to bin 	tpgod in the hilt: dinobt human dlvAty lift to start over." He looked wistfully 	Investigators hays 
W 	 repeatediy told the Corps 	Howard Jarvis, where are you when we need you? __ 	

hihs nmesIN't 	lAs story 	too tlrosdithe farmhowewwsçon uu, 	temspsuj TncertMy abed M 	Owls lagucy 	tase. 	 family acres where this nvwr he may 	aeme to hive been Igoored. Even when the  h't bean as 	ui iEee 	Grist 	Oils Is cf in the oconomnk cross the gn'dan_ripening wheat swaying in the 	Marines' as brum 	the uJea stop 	 Angeles Times: Iprss, iar 's7 'S 	ti'i1r 	iiiuiI& Ma mc me spiraling up, In4 warm s-'virr wind for tl* lest 	psi, NSbs.gs head a loophole: It simply 	,A Jotsnaliit the hire of the Central Intelligence Agency helocowL The Owls.s pe1Wi 	the 	his gedi prices are drifting down. Yet the 	TANT$ WANTW The AN b11uig 	CkO1U..ts4 the Awd,e by selling the 	or-any govenunent agency betrays his own ethical ehi 	 respon. 
. 	

. 	 scewg, f 30$; 	 hipgi pr 

	

Ilk 	
-fte

sm fir firmers Uk. Qids Isn't i$* Fifth Ave., New York Qty, Is having a 	jmIsts erate from the veetj and pants — 	 slI lity and brings an other correspondents under suspicion. of the lIS 	 seØequium; Itistheimmestrels tb Urns f'vã* tenants. The rsiei. up 	in 	words, miss mAts. 	 ...we welcomed a policy '9eage announced by the CIA In mer4ad.sft. 	 t ha's riLbulsd out d orbit. 	 h that K. owned by the 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 1976... lie CIA will not enter Into any paid or contractual 

	

in the — pridieemat as Pete Owls. 	 Fou'dstion, which was covlIed by the 	WAttONW*j Va.w Ames :.' 	 relationahl with any full-thus or psrt4lme news correspon. ___ 	 , ,,_ 	—'-- 	. The Cwb WW Is 	tine t1ne, 	 of 	Is fomll3r, with a $0 	in costing the tanpsysrs "iIWom fhilks to 
• 	dint accredited by any UL news service, newspaper, 

	

N pormet ci Atca!e 2 	me, 	F1i$aI Ibroegh the FamwV Home n1hlIoi mortgage held by the NO Mu of •iIou burmecrats at the BONN ci Indian 
•. 	 periodical, radio or television network or datkgL" we Ia Jssw. 	• ' 	 .ths"rdrotImiiMoit"Ia Iran. 

. 	 Nov 	 asr, the CIA dlr.ctor...(says) be U—" 	esve Ma Owls p •, , 	̂I 

 hes Feb bj the form to beep It in 	i'oteial meats are evidmitly riluotsat to 	nwb in federal Md in 	CIriniwi&ty . 	 nothing w ng with using reporters for Intethgencs opera' 

	

I 	

•'.'.." 	 - -•• 	

• 	 ___ 	— thsUyheps 	inIMau,k 1171, tarni their_corporate Image with any 	be 	 , (sa 	 __ hepifl*MNinIatuiatsslaMs.k.epthe Iraai imeictieu. 	___ 	 ____ 	

'5 	 jn, by agency with the approval of the by Ii._W iv._
perml 

	

in 	tom 'hive. 	 l PiElil Fowdition, 9)lng tO OVII' 	I 1M'fl lirmida e4 on the uiamb., of 
. 	 director. 

• 	 . 	 • 	

autos 	in ese 	Ills i 	A 	'M'sbeipingusgMagIsthspaja, 	 fee" l-V 	 . 	 Intineseparateinatances,heaakt,hehadapprovedplans 
. 	•' 	

•'; 	 . 	 • 	

• 	 upaeci 	ime intodvaless." he told my ripeiter nc 	b applied in New York Attorney 	me Now 	$,4 	j, 	• to m  jne,jcan reporters abroad for ascret IntellIgence 0 I•I * 	
• 	 VIII 	ci the 	to,, a t 

	or*.bIt 	do bkw~ 	 ( 	 dl 	 001o1 liupectors 
..' 	 gmirnents, but the plans failed to matrlaliw.. be, p.. 	can't l former. The ____ ___ 	 _____ ____ 

• 	 • 

it Amen. 1 	e. The 	be n 	*sdhe*g aft's is that peper vilue, 	
IIIIi Its 	i in. the Medd$NS 	' 	 che{kIg PllII1S amehimeet records and -: 	 l,rner...sakI the reputation and "itegrity of journalists 

jowl* 
	 _____ 	

11 	1be C"Minit CO* hd 
. depend on Uir perforumce. That Is precisely the Issue. A 

	

g 	y 	No bisrow your way out of trouble UNUMM the AN buSiw, Is so dstomltd 	at BIA IImi It had. 	 • 

• 	as a cover, undermines his own credibility, forfeits the trust of 
As news sources and compromise' his news orgasisatlon ' 	 . 	 ,.. 	

•. - .---', 
-... p . 	• 	 - - 	. 	.-•-' 	 -. 	 - 	

• 	I d •,4 	
, 

Ohom 
sa ve 

and,, --24 
••, move 

Those are pretty impressive numbers. And 	Watt-Wise LivingTM pays. Sc' if you're planning 
they represent the energy savings of the 4,300 	to buy or build a new home, plan to make it a WattWiseTM homes currently within the FPL 	Watt-Wise home. FPL's money-saving Watt-Wise 
service area. 	 • 	homes have features like extra ceiling and wall 

$739,000 buys a lot of electricity. Or a lot of 	insulation, solar and heat-recovery units for water 
other things for Watt-Wise home owners who 	eating, a higher-efficiency air conditioner or 
don't have to spend it on their electric bills, 	heat pump, power savers like fluorescent lighting 

And 24,000 barrels of oil? That's 24,000 	and a microwave oven, and thermally efficient 
barrels that Florida Power & Light doesn't have 	windows and doors (with glass areas planned to 
to import from foreign sources at ever increasing minimize heat build-up). It may cost a 
prices. Which saves FPL money. Saves our cus- 	little more now. But in 
tomers money. And puts our country that much the' long run, it'll cost 
closer to energy independence, 	 a whole lot less. 	F:10& 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Wtt Wise living. It saves you more than it costs. 
Ask ywr builder about it. 

L 
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Controversy Continues To Brew In Marathon Sc11111111--a andal 
NEW YORK i UP! - Beauty is truth, truth beauty," John She talks about previous operations she has had, about how 	Boston," Lebow says. ,,Site was in a room lying on a bed. I've 

	

Keats once wrote, and the simple truth is no one, not even 	

. 0) 	
I 

the races ai'i'fl't covered properly and about how she isn't 	seen many women runners in my 11 years being associated 
Rosit' Ruiz, has conic forth to talk about the beautiful race she Sports 	going to stop running simply because of all the fuss she has 	with the sport and her legs didn't look anything at all like those 
ran in the, Boston Marathon. raised. 	 of a seasoned runner's. Certainly not like the legs of someone 

Mainly, because I don't think she ever ran it. I (v 	 Who said anything about her stopping? The question is 	who had just run 26 miles - and won the race." 
I wasn't there, but I never thought she did after hearing the 	 Parade where did she start and how much did she actually run? 	Dr. Yale Markle of Boston is No. 2. He's in charge of 

	

earls eidence and seeing the initial controversy surrounding 	 With regard to her future participation, Fred Lebow, 	examining liv, winners' feet in the Boston Marathon. lie, has 

	

her crossing the finish lint, ahead of all the other 448 women 	 Ely MILTON RICIISIAN 	 President of the New York Road Runners, personally extended 	been a chiropodist 43 years and was standing close to Rodgers 
runners iii Boston. 	

- 	 her an invitation to compete in this Sunday's 10-mile Trevira 	and Ruiz when they were receiving their awards. 
1. 	What I was going on principally was sonic personal first- 	Who's stopping her? 	 Twosome race in Central Park. Entered in the event are 	"1 observed her legs, ankles and shoes," Markle says. "arid 

	

hand knowledge that any number of marathoners have been 	On the one hand, she insists she ran the race from start to 	Boston Marathon champion Bill Rodgers and two of the top 	she definitely didn't run the whole race)." 

	

taking short cuts" through the woods for years and then 	finish, and on the other, she says, rather petulantly, she'll 	women Ruiz "beat" in Boston Monday, Ellison Goodall and 	Then there's Rodgers, himself. He's No. 3. He was standing 

	

showing up at the finish line claiming to have run the entire 	prove it when she feels it's necessary. 	 Gillian Adams, and if there were ever a chance to vindicate 	right next to Rosie. Not only does he say she didn't finish the 

	

race. I know that because I've seen theiii (10 it in New York's 	What's wrong with now? 	 herself unmediatelv, this is it. But liosie doesn't choose to run. 	entire Boston Marathon, he doesn't think she can finish Suit. 

	

Van (.ortlandt Park, the site of many crosseountry events 	Ruiz, it seems to me, has a proclivity for muddying up the 	She insists she ran every one of the 26 miles in the New York 	day's 10-mile race. He says he'll bet $1,000 she wouldn't break 

	

during the past 35 years. Even had I not seen ttwni myself, 	waters when she's questioned about how much of the races she 	Marathon, though. 	 60 minutes if She runs in it. 
Soon' of the ''cheaters" gleefully admitted to me what they did, 	actually ran in last Monday's Boston Marathon and last 	"I'm positive she did not," says Lebo, who claims lie has 	From what I understand, she'd like to become an actress 

	

Rosic keeps saying she wants to bring out the truth, the 	October's New York Marathon, in which the length of her 	some undeniable evidence, 	 some day. I think she already has. I give her four stars on her hole truth and nothing but the truth, 	 participation also COIIICS out a bit blurred, 	 "1 saw her and talked to her shortly after Monday's race in 	acting performance. 

Pro Baseball Roundup 

White Sox Pitching Red Hot 
lt 	I nitt'd Press International for the victory and Farmer 	it. This guy believes and lie's 	Atlanta 	100 001 102-- 8 I) 0 

Rasmussen, Kinney (5). Shir- l)otson, 	Johnson 	and 	blanked the lied Sox over the made the players believe." I 	, Fingers (9) and Fahey; Farmer - it iiiight sound like 	last three innings to get his 	The only other games Alexander, Bradford (6), Camp 
it law Firm, but the Chicago 	fifth save. 	 Thursday 	were 	in 	the 	(1). Hrabosky (8), Garber (9) 

and Nolan W Garber (I I) L W hi te Sox are looking at theiii 	''We're off to a good start 	National League. Atlanta 	Fingers (2 1) HRS 	San moore like long-ter in in 	and everything is happening 	edged San Diego, 8-7, and Los Diego, Richards (I). Montanez 
vf'stnn'nt brokers. 	 right," said Johnson. ''I wLsh I 	Angeles beat San Francisco, 	I?) 

The White Sox are off to a 9. 	could understand why, but 1 	5.2, in 10 innings. 	 110 innings) 	- 4 start and inut'li of their fast 	guess we're just playing ag- 	Brave's 8, Padres 7 	 Sri F rn 	010 100 000 0- 2 6 0 
getaway ran be attributed to gressive baseball. It has been 	Brian Asselstine delivered a 	LS Ang 	000 lID 000 3- 511 0 

Montefusco, H oil a n d (7), the efforts of slugger Lamar 	satisfying so far." 	 run-scoring single with two 	Minion 	(8), 	Lavelle 	(10), Johnson and pitchers Dick 	Many of the players credit out in the ninth inning to cap a 	Moth)) (10) and May, Sadek (4) 
Dotson and Ed Farmer. 	Manager Tony I.aflussa for tworun rally that gave the 	Hill (7). Welch Reuss (8) 

All 	three 	figured 	the team's quick start. 	Braves a victory 	 and Sciosc,a W- Reuss (30). L over the 	
Lavelle (O 3) HR5 - San pr(}illirlt'ntly 'llmrsday in the 	''The difference this year is 	Padres. 	 Francisco, 	Clark 	(1) 	Los 

White Sox' latest triumph, a 9. unity and Tony l.aHussa," 	Dodgers 5. Giants 2 	Angeles, Smith (3), Baker (2). 
:1 rout of (li(, Boston lied Sox. said Farmer. ''Tony has in- 	I)u.sty Baker slammed LI 	(Only games scheduled) 

It %iiws I 	iiiilv American stilled its with a lx)sitive at- 	three-run homer off Randy 	American League 
League g;tlile scheduled. 	titude. We now realize what 	Moffitt with one out in the 	ch, 	102 000 231 • 9 19 2 

.1' hnsori hit a homer and we can and cannot (10.'' 	bottom 	 Boston 	000210 000 - 310 2 of the 10th to help Los 	Dotson, 	Farmer 	(1) 	and sIrlgics and drove in four 	'"I'hie first guy to look to is 	Angeles complete a four- 	Foley, 	Stanley, Rainey (7), 
tills to pact' a W-hit attack, the manager," said outfielder 	game sweep of San Francisco. 	Burgrneier (7), and Renko (8) 

and Rader. W-Dotson (21), L I )oL on struck out woe in six Bob Molinaro. ''A lot of guys 	National League 	 Stanley (I I). HR-Chicago, innings and received credit give you a fWf) talk and that's 	San Oqo 	000 005 020 712 1 Johnson (4) 

Seminole Pony Roundup I 

*. 
Plaza Merchants Win 12th Straight 

Forest City No. 2 came up tvrey 	I • s Sterner 	I IC0 American 	 W L T PCT MOiiIø, 	i o Morris 	0 0 iitli three runs in the fifth 	
..t 	 o o 0 Corsi 	a i a 	1. Seminole Plaza Merchants 	 ii o 0 .1000 inning Monday and held off a 	Totals 	16 a 4 WIUS 	' ° 1 

Our 	 2. Jim's Mobile TV 	 10 2 0 .833 

	

b 	300 
late Sanford McDonald's rally 	 Dunty 	I 0 0 	3 Wayne Const. Co. 	 74 0 .636 
to post .I tight 4.3 win in the 	 Totals 	tell 15 	

4. %IcKecknle Machinery 	 5 5 1 .500 Pon' division of the Seminole First City $ 	 00) 010- a 
Sanford 	 Sal 2I-li 	5. Golden Comb Hairstyling 	 3 8 0 .273 Polly League. 	 6. Dock of Crafts 	

- 2 8 1 .227 

	

Alan Wing cracked a pair of McKECKNIE 	DICK JOYCE 
MACHINERY 	WELL DRILLING 	7, Cafe Sorrento 	 2 10 0 .167 single's for the winners while • 	It 	AS R H 	8. Anderson Cont. Co. 	 1 9 0 .100 Brian Rodgers accounted for Donlon 	31 3 Houghton 	1 7 I 
Smith 	3 • 0 Joyce 	I  • 	9. Delta Millworka 	 0 8 0 .000 three (If Me'[)onald's five tilts Taylor 	3  0 Evans 	13 3 National Kr.m,n 	300 Minos 310 by turning in a ixrfect 3-3 day Oeanth 	2 0 I Wilson 	2 i I 	I. I)k'k Joyce Well Drilling 	 9 2 0 .818 Burton 	2 0 0 Howand 	I 0 0 at the plate. 	
McKecknlo 	• • •Mn•nd 	 2. Financial Planning 	 9 2 0 .818 In Bronco action Mike Lapp Mason 	I I 0 Eliand 	3 ' 	3, Tropic Bank 	 8 3 0 .727 Wells 	I 0 0 Myers 	I I 0 smacked a fourth Inning Earnest 	I 0 0 Johnson 	2l • 	4, Paine Webber 	 8 3 0 .727 double, driving in two runs to Sbnbsrg 	I 0 0 Turner 	I 

I , TrI'son Chevron 	 6 5 1 .541 provide the winning margin in 
Totals 	21 3 3 Curry 	31 

Wilke 	1 0 0 	6, Bills LondonLewis 	Transit 
Sutton & Sons 4-2 victory over 	 5 7 0 .417 

	

Totals 	30 12 	7. Burch& Son 	 4 6 1 .409 Perkins Steak and Cake. 	MCKICkIIMCN. 	 210 00- 3 8. Jackson Metal Works 	 3 7 1.318 Elsewhere in the Bronco 	Drilling 	 130 33-13 	9. Hagen Coust. Co. 	 3 7 1 .318 loop the Sanford All-Stars CASSELIERRY I FOREST CITY 2 
ASP  • 	ASR  

pounded out 11 runs on 10 hits McoauØ 	1 0 0 MilanovIch 30 0 
i to top Goodings Market 11.2. Mormon 	2 0 I Davis 	3 0 0

Helms 	III lbrt 	3 00 
In Mustang action Eddie Spelman 3 S I Waring 22 	LIOflS Stop Hounds 5-4 Foilenberry 21 5 Compton 	3 5 

S Evans was at erfect 3-3 at the Flan 	2 0 5 Gammons 3 I  
plate as Dick Joyce Well Brew" 	3 I S Os.00d 	2 S 0 

Terry 	
S 

3 I S V'SeIlbs 	2 s 	 By BENTON WOOD Drilling notched a 12-3 Barrels 	i 5 0 Emory 	I I 
	 Herald Sports Writer RObins 	I 0 I Totals 	I I 2 decision over MeKecknie Totals 	30 33 

-' 	 "They play us every year as if it was the seventh .'Machinery. Jamie Donlon 
Sam. Plaza 	 015 001-2 	game of (lie World Series," 

Provided a pair of hits in a F In. Planning 	 5)5 500-I 
- jidng effort. 	 Although it wasn't the famed October Classic, In a tight pitching duel the WTRR Radio 	Lyman coach Bob McCullough sent his Greyhounds 
Seminole Plaza Merchants 	 against Seminole County rival Oviedo Thursday. 

. .,:chalked UI) their 12th straight 
- 'win without a defeat by Plans Special 	The Lions rallied for three runs In the bottom of the 

- •6coring a slim 2-1 victory over sixth to clinch a 54 victory. 
''Financial Planning 

Institution. Oviedo third baseman Troy Kessinger started the 
Only five hilts were Only 	Program 	sixth liming by singling off losing pitcher hick Mar- 

produced by both teams. The 	
s a ii ford 	H ad I 	

cello, Starting Oviedo pitcher Keith Grayson followed 
4) wi nning hit came in the sixth 	 with a ground rule double before Dave Philpott tied the 

'Inning on it double by Jody station W TR H, the 	contest with a two-run single. 
- .;Slwlmnan. 	 local 	voice 	for 

?0REST CITY 	
One out later lie stole both second and third base. • - 	 Seminole high's state 	l'hilpot then trotted home when Lyman catcher Brian 

-

N 	
AIiM SANFORD 

O. II 	 tournament basketball 	Holzworth tried to nail him off of third base and threw   

Chin 	3 0 I McDONALD'S 	team will air a tribute 	wildly into left field. 311 	 AIiM 
'Pierce 	410 Smith 	., 	to coach Bill Payne

"Punn 	ISO Stiffly 	"' and 	the 	Fighting 	Oviedo picked upa pair of unearned runs j the first  Oarcla 	I 41 Belles 	40 
;"oross 	311 Snyder 	211 SeillifloleS 	Saturda!p' 	off of Lyman starter Bob Parker, The Greyhounds - ibmpson 	3 I  Hansen 	31 	

moved a run closer In the top of the second Inning when ,Novill, 	S S I Jones 	I • 	afternoon. hors 	115 Rogers 	3 I 3 	 Holzworth lined a solo homer up over the left field - 

Stars 
3 0 2 Ulliana 	

fence. 
Wing 

ill Larson 	• 	The 	broadcast, .$urns 	115 loll 	151 
'la,laM 	I SI IrowilIton If  
,.totals 	24 4 1 Totals 	SO ,: 

	

hosted by season long 	Both defenses stiffened until the slzth liming when 
'JrsfCItyII 	 5553, 5i_4 play-by-play 	an- 	Lyman forged ahead 4-2. 
lan..McDonaldi 	000 $I S-3 nouncer Joe Johnson 	Center fielder Rob Reich singled to start the Inning 'VINTIR 

111111111116 NO. 3 	 will include a recap of 	for the Hounds. He stole second and then scored on a 
Al I H SUTTON A '° 

-.Xu.wthsmn 311 INC. 	 the season with (aped 	pair of wild pitches by right-handed reliever Sammy 
Orandvllle 311 	 Al I N highlights, interviews 	Duda. With two out, Holzworth drew a walk and left Mason 	313 Lapp 	III 

'lowers 	3 1 1 Muir 	25 I and commentary by 	fielder Mike Andrlano took a fastbafl on the leg. Pinch 
;aumns 	355 MonIes) 	255 hitter Chuck Brock then sliced a 1.2 pitch down the $618wln5 Ile Wailer 	3 i i herald Sports Editor 	

right field line for a double, scoring both runners and '$eck 	I I I Montavanti 3 I I 
:san." 	3 I S lessor 	I s I Joe I)eSantts. 

too •rss.ntisIl Its 	 giving the Greyhounds a short-lived two-run lead. 
'-'C..lov 	555 Tlismpsan 511 
'tesIoy 	I le Jones 	11 1111 	Air time for the 	The Greyhounds threatened to tie the game In the i"Wllke. 	Il l Dietrich 	2 I I broadcast is 1:03 p.m. 	seventh when Parker (who extended his hitting streak :T.taIs 	3) 3 0 Totals 	23 4 g 

sta a coo 	 Saturday 	afternoon, 	to 7 games) clubbed a two-bagger to left field. Marceilo 
tton a Son 	 013013-4 	 rounded for the first out of the Inning but not before 

Parker. advanced to third. Lyman's number three 
),000INOS 	ALL STAR 

Al IN 	AIR H 	 ,jpa 	 squeeze sign on but the play backfired when Duds 
:AIK.T 	AUTO PARTS 	 _ g 	hitter Jeff Kerr stepped to the plate with the suicide 
'Or$aII 	3230Obrn 	231 

CCWIl00.5h 3 I S Yates 	I I I 	 - -,,, 	 pitched out and caught Parker In a run down. He got 
3IINovsoid 	 - 	 Kerz'for the last c*itona fly to left field giving Oviedo soilili 355IoyiSs 43I 	 flIfiTIIJ '' 

Øarkham 35 s Soaar 	3 2 I 	 the win which upped its record to 15-13. %tObnnIs 	2 S I Ca.1I 	122 	 C%u. 'roLl. vnEI: 
94vilftv 	3 I I GailiSs 	2 S 5 	 14I11.342-1I21 	 Lyman finished the regular season at 17-11. 

aist..l 	3I5IreWRSil 	III  
'4 

Members of the Goldshoro Elememitar' School 
t rack t t'a in showoff (lit' first I act' hi a rd ware the 
M1111 1111,14"111 1v a I lilts Seminole 011110. l' Ic in t'uit an 
School Track Championships. liij)iOlislIips. Kevin ('a inpht'Il 
and hiLl luinlia Ja m ison  copped fotii' first places 
t'a cli t o lt'Ll(l ( it)l4l%bOl't) to a first t)lat'(' showing 
allt'a(I of ldllwikle and Rear Lake in (lit' annual 
lilt'I'I SI)OIiSOi'ed by the St'in molt' V Mt 'A. 

Sam's Pounds Schweizers ,.~--"~ . 11 . 
' iJ'S.,.. ,' 	 - Monday night, April 21, was the 5th inning, both teams 	the tirst to get on the board 	t, 
	bl 

	

. 	..' 	. 

another lop-sided night for the scored with the Uglys 	with  runs in the top of the 1st 	, ' . 	 ' " 
Women's Softball, as Rid. bringing in 3 runs and inning. Altamonte Jaycees I 

' 	 . deli's Masonry took on Lowes Longwood Travelers 4, scored 3 in the 1st and 3 more 	1 , _- - 	 ' 	

& Moronda in the first game, making the score 11-9 in favor 	in the 2nd inning Lifter holding 	.. ... . 

-- 	 Riddell's jumped off to an of the Uglys. In the 7th, the 	Calvary Baptist bringing the 	'. ..' '-.,", .,'.' 
early 7-2 1st inning lead and Ugleys made it tougher as score to 6-4; after 2 complete 
kept their lead the rest of the they brought in 6 more runs 	innings of play. Calvary 	.,.'.°: r, , . 

- 	 game. After 5 complete in- and putting the pressure on scored 1 more in the 3rd and 
nings of play, Riddell's had Longwood Travelers to Altainonte scored 2 and took ' , . ' 

_______ brought in 14 more runs to produce 8 runs to win. But the lead 8-7. Calvary gained '; 	
' -. : 	 Lowes& Moronda's 7, making Longwood could only conic up the lead back in the top of the ,.:? 

I
11 
. ;''- 	the final score 21.9, Riddell's 	with 3 more runs. Final score, 	4th 9.8, but Altamonte 	. 

game. 	 Uglys 17, Longwood Travelers Jaycees wasn't giving up '• ' 
Th1. e second game between 12. 	 either, bringing in 2 runs of 

": 

11 
Sam's Pub and Schwejzei-s 	The second game pitted their own and taking the lead 
also ended after 5 innings of Sanford Jaycees against the back 10-9. In the 5th inning 	' 

play on a 15 n-un rule, Sch- Honchos. 	The 	Sanford Calvary Baptist rallied in 4 
weizers' first runs came in the Jaycees jumped to a 1st in- runs and kept Altamonte  

-- 	 6th inning, but it was way too ning 4-0 lead, but were then Jaycees down to 2 runs to A 	 late to catch up with the held scoreless in the 2nd and swing the head back to 
W 	 pounding Sam's Pub 41, Sch- the Honchos got on board Calvary 13-12. Calvary 
Y f 	 weizers 2. Patti Knatch of taking over the lead 5.4. The Baptist then went scoreless in 

Sam's Pub had a home run for Honchos increased their lead the 6th inning alit! Altamonte , 

the night. 	 to 74 in the bottom of the 3rd took the head again bringing in 
• The third game pitted after 	holding 	Sanford 3 runs for it 15-13 score. With 

Woogie's Pub against Lewis Jaycees. Again Honchos the pressure on Calvary OF 	 Drywall in another short 6 scored in the 4th, but the Baptist to score 3 runs to win CfNTR41 rgRID 
	inning game. Woodie's Pub Sanford Jaycees got 2 more in their time to bat, they could 	,.'. 

was unable to score all night, 	runs in the 5th, then held the only produce I run and lost Li '',. 

as Lewis Drywall brought in 	Honchos bringing the score to tough game to Altamnonte 7".11 , 
a..; their 15th run in the bottom of 	8-6. By the top of the 7th in. Jaycees 15-14. Leading batter - , 

the 6th inning to end the 	fling, the Honchos had scored for the game was Art Mitchell 	. 11 I ' 

game. Lewis Drywall is the 2 more, putting the pressure going 3 for 4. 
only team to stand undefeated on Sanford Jaycees to 	

• . 
 Ruben Cotton 	 so far in the League. Leading produce 5 runs to win. The 	 LDSBORO S 

U.C.F. 	La 	 £ 	batters, all from Lewis Sanford Jaycees did come up Transactions rt I,fllgurs See Plenty 	I 	Drywall were Sandy Leman 3 with 4 runs to tie the score 10- GREATEST 
for 4, and Linda Lewis and 	10, with the Itonchos having 	Baseball 

	

Cotton Picking Days Ahead 	Laureene Garrett, both 2 for one last turn at bat in the 	Pittsburgh Sold contract Of 
3. 	 bottom of the 7th. The lion- 	)itchem Dave Roberts to S,'att(,' ORLANDO - A new star was born during the 1979-80 	Friday night, April 18, the chos came through and scored

and 
"°° Out f ielder Mat? 

University of Central Florida basketball season and that 	Uglys took on Longwood 	1 run to win the game 11-10. 
	

Seattle 	Placed setond was super-leaping forward Ruben Cotton of Sanford. 	Travelers in the first game. 	For the Sanford Jaycees, the b.iseman Julio Cruz or 'he IS da 

	

From the very outset of the season, Cotton showed just 	The Uglys didn't waste any leading batter was Mike KyleCollege 
IS) 

how valuable he would be to head coach Torchy Clark. 	- time as they put 6 runs up on 3 for 4, and a home run by Jim 	C W Post 	Ai)int,'tt (15)1 (J,' 

	

In the first game of the season against Furman, he held 	the board in the 1st inning, Ditterline. For the Ilonchos, 	,rq,is head soccer &Citi 

	LEZ 

the Paladins' 6-8 All-American candidate, Jonathan Moore, 	then added I more run in the the leading batter was Frank 	
Football ir&, 	Trad,'ct (nehack,'r 

	

to just 14 points and SX rebounds while scoring 16 points 	2nd. After the Uglys added 	Grajeda, 3 for 4. 	 Stan White to Detroit for an ,'iqhtti 

	

himself and hauling down 19 rebounds as the Knights went 	another run in the top of the 	The last game between round draft pic k 

	

on to stun Furman in Greenville, South Carolina, 84-77. Not 	3rd 	inning, 	Longwood Calvary 	Baptist 	amid P'
St L ouss 	Traded cornerback 
rry Smith to oenver for an bad for a guy only 6-1, playing power forward. 	 Travelers got on the Board Altamonte Jaycees Was 	,rOtsCIo'd 	hoic,' 'n flt't CENTEI 

	

But Cotton, the jumping jack who amazed the crowds 	with 3 runs, then added two 	another close and exciting 	Tth,',t',' draft ,Ind ',,',u,,d 

	

with his one-handed slain dunks during the year, played 	more in the 4th inning. During game. Calvary Baptist was 	
'" 	 Iii.k in 19(4) 

ouLst'in(1ini1' 	 o' 	 rn ball '1l epn long. hI was on. of the to 20 o  POLYE! 

	

rebounders in the nation in Division II averaging over 11 	
, 	 RACING per game and also poured in over 15 points per game. Wallace Bats Cubs To 8-5 Win

5
----- 

DAYS 

	

Cotton shot close to 56 percent from the field and also led the 	 . 	 . . 

	 LEFT team in steals with 97 due to his amazing quickness. 	Tuesday night action in the I-Ball action, the first game 	 - 
	

_ 0 	WH IT  

	

On the season, the Knights finished with a 254 record. 	A ltamonte Little League of the season in which (hit' 

	

They finished second in the Sunshine State Conference 	circuit saw the Meiners young players faced pitching. 	
'bel-tind regular season 	 f" 

Southern. 	
tournament champion Florida 

the 	win over the Flagship Bank MIINIS5 	FLAGSHIP 	 - ' 

	 I 

	

season came at the hands of Florida Southern including 	Pirates in Triple A play. 	110 CUBS 	SANK
Al N H 	IS 	

)w\ 	
, 	 ,'i\ 	

" 1 

	

their final loss of the season in the NCAA Division II South 	Keith Wallace turned ina3- Panfflng 2 0 0 	Al 	 '1 reycone Regional championship game. 	 performance a 	plate, Wallace 	3 1 	Russell 	3 I I 	 . 	

• 	 I , I' ,,. . 

	

Cotton came to UCF after spending two years at Brevard 	scored three times and ac- 	
: 	 ' !' 	

' 
\ 

	

Community College. He helped BCC into the final four of the 	counted for a pair of RBI to ld 3 
 

Conway 3 : : 
Christian 	

: : U 
D#6 	 ' , - 	 '1 

	

national junior college tournament in 1978-79. He graduated 	pace the Cub victory. John loCk 	I 	S Atkins" i s t 	- 	 . I 	, . '. 4 
L1 ' ' from Sanford High School, 	 Elwood went 2-3 In a losing Shaker 	 Vinson 	 ftaflI1I 	i Pirates. 	 av a 	 Isola 	3 5 5 	

• 	 at,. 'ii 

	

The Knights continued their tradition of success on the 	effort or 	Hasan 	3 I I lock 	I I S 	 I \ 	•?çivL 
. 	 • 

	

courts during the past season and there is no telling where 	Elsewhere around the Totals 	2$ I 4 	
a' 	24 1 4 	

. 	 : ",/j.' 

	

the Knights would have been wi thout Ruben Cotton. It will 	Altamonte loop the Mercury 	 NIGHTLY 	
'' 

	

be nice to see him back in uniform for the Knights next 	 Cubs
es 	 5 P.M. season. 	 the DeLoaches Reds 25-20 in 

4 .4. 

THE KING 
COURTS 
SANFORD 

4 
 i U IIU U 

I 	 mm i 
S.._J[SSS EbT4 

iii 	~, 0 A 9, N, 

Famed softball pitching thaster Eddie Feigner (crew cut) and his shortstop 
son Eddie ,Junior are scheduled for an April :10th appearance in Sanford when 
the world famous King and his Court take on a local fast pitch squad in a fund 
raiser for Seminole Girl's softball. The King and his four man team will play 
on Wednesday. April :to at Sanford Memorial Stadium. The family tailored 
show is scheduled for a 7::10 p.m. start. 

Ashcroft Tosses No-Hitter For Atlantic Bank 
Brian Ashicralt hurled a no- 	and second frames when he double 	and 	single, 	while " 

hitter and struck out 10 bat. 	walked four 	batters 	each Ri
ck 

vers 	and 	Eddie 	Barnes 
Jackson 	0 	I 	S 
Hanson 	I 	I 	0 Graham 	I 	I I ters in five innings Thursday 	inning, each added a single. James Hobby 	0 	5 	0 

as 	Atlantic 	Bank 	dumped 	Monsour 	Baker, 	Joey Hayes 	led 	Seminole 
Jacksin 	2 	S 	S 
Wright 	S 	I 	I 

Hampton 	I I S 
Sampson 	S I I 

Jack Prosser Ford 12-2 to 	Evans and Leroy Holden each Petroleum with a double and Davis 	I 	I 	I Grant 	0 	5 	I 

maintain 	its 	hold 	on 	first 	slapped a pair of singles for single, McKinney blasted a 
TOTALS 	31 23 	1 TOTALS 	11 	1 	I 

place in 	the Sanford 	little 	Atlantic Bank. double and Tom Mitchell and 
Flagship Bank 
KrayoiaKoil.gs 

53(II) 1-31 
American League. 	 George's scored all seven Billy 	Penick 	each 	slapped 

0001-0 

Flagship Batik of Seminole 	runs in the first two frames off singles. JACK 	P101511 ATLANTIC 
blanked Krayola Kollege 23-0 	starting 	pitcher 	Tim Terry Miller pitched a one, 

FORD 
Al I H 

BANK 
Al I H 

and 	moved 	Into 	sole 	McKinney. Reginald 	Hayes hitter for Flagship Bank in a SmIth 	3 	I 	S Baker 	4 	3 	1 

possession 	of second 	place 	pitched the 	final 	three 	in- game that was shortened to 
Pond 	I 	I 	S 
Hvghes 	I S S 

Korgan 	2 	2 	S 
Evans 	3 	3 	2 

when 	George's 	slipped 	by 	rungs, shutting out George's four innings under the 10-run 
ReSins 	S S I 

2 	• 	• 
Ashcrat$ 	3 	I 	I 

Seminole Petroleum 7.4. 	on two hits, but his team could lead rule. Richardson 2 	S 	S 
Atkins.., 	3 	I 	S 
Rs 	3 	5 I 

Atlantic 	Bank 	is 	7-1, 	not overcome the deficit. Puoplei 	I 	$ 	S 
Presser 	I 	S 	$ 

Hickman 	3 	5 	I 
Lester 	5 	5 	5 

Flagship 	Bank 	is 	6-2 	and 	Phillip Rinkavage was the 
FLAGSHIP 	KRAYOLA 
SANK 	 KOLLIGI Jamison 	I 	I I Molten 	3 	I 	I 

Seminole 	Petroleum 	and 	winning pitcher with relief AIRN 	AIIM 
LI 3 

Ciriess 	I 	I 	I 
Wynn 	liSlivi., 

Weissman I 	I 	I 
ISI 

George's are both 5-3. 	from Noy Rivers. 

	

mes 	2 2 I Cubs 	2 5 

	

ScP..tz 	I I I arm" I S TOTALS 	14 	3 5 mold" 2 	I 	2 

Asheraft walked a 	dozen 	George's was out-hit five to Sheffield 	4 	3 	3 Taylor 	2 	5 	I 
Knight 	3 	4 	I Led 	I 	I 	I 

None" 	S I S 
TOTALS 	2$ 13 5 

batters during the no-hitter, 	four. Rinkavage had half of Miller 	2 	3 	5 Smith 	I 	I 	S Jerk Presser 

md walked in runs in the first 	the hits for the winners, a 
Baker 	3 	2 	I Heard 	I 	I 	I 
Harkns 	3 4 	1 Cowart 	2 I S 

Ford 
All. IS 

11101-3 
415 53-13 

Rotary Moves Into Second With 13-8 Win Over Elks 
Rotary moved into second place in the Sanford triple. 

Junior League Thursday night with a 13.8 win over Darryl Merthie slapped a pair of singles for Elks. 
Elks. The win boosted Rotary's record to 4-2, while 
Elks fell to 3-2. ELKS 

Al I N 	
ROTARY SEMINOLE

AS In tonight's action at Chase Park, Elks takes on 
I H Henry 	I I I Iylngten 	4 I 3 

PETROLEUM 
Al I N 

0101015 

V.F.W. at5p.m., while league-leading Kiwanis puts Its 
Wllsen 	2 1 5 MantIs 	a to McGrItf 	3 	I Von Nsrbelis off 

Mckiny I 	I 	I 
Al S H 

livers 	3 	I 	I 
5.0 record on the line at 7:15 p.m. against Knights of 

IlnbevOge 	331 Frames 	322 lelo 

Mitchell 3 	I 	I 
Penick 	321 Cor1j 

lanai, 	1 	3 	I 
ill 

Columbus. 
2 I I 	Tanner 	3 I S Mortlslo 	452 	BoydIII 

Neyss 	3 S 2 
TIgis. 	3 	5 5 

2 	I 	I 

Thursday night's game was originally scheduled for 
DennIs 	355 Sews 	555 Hill 	1 I S 4 2 I 

MoIcsmS 	2 I S 
lOwarde 	2 	I S 
linko. 

Monday, but had to be suspended after a half inning McKinney 	 331 Qr
151 k 

Killiage. 
ww* Vi 	3 	I 	3 

Monday when the lights failed. 
I S S Qiy$dea 	3 3 2 rnchardsisi 	255 Taylor 	III 

Nina 	I I I 

	

eusicaer 	251m 
ShIne 	I 	I I 

Elks had scored three runs In the top of the first and 
TOTALS 	2154 Js.ldas 	311 Williams $ 	5 	5 

Hartea 	IS 
1141101111y 	3 	I 	I 
NowbIrt 355 

rnanagedto hang on to the e 	Thursday night until 
ROI,N. 	5 5 I 
TOTALS 	251211 

Lesvils, 	I 	I 	I 
Wade 	I S I 

1.01 	I 	I 	I 

the bottom of the third when Rotary pushed five nina TOTALS 	23 4 $ 
TOTALS 	317 4 

across the plate to take a 0.6 lead. Rosary Ill III a-ia 
Sow. Pel. 152111-4 

Mike Tanner went the distance on the mound for 
Ganngs's 4$ Ni-i 

Rotary, alloving Just four hits and striking out 16. 
Tanner did have his share of control problems, walking I SCIVe Cus. 014111111" 
nine. 

• i 	•' 	-'ti. 
 Lift 

SIR 
. Clint Byington slugged a double and two singles to M LMJ uew 

- v o"6 

pace Rotary at the plate. Ken Freeman added a triple 
and single and Hunter Gividen came through with a GOVERNORS HIGHWM 	COUMS$mON 
double and single for the winners. James Jenkins had a 

Dog Rac4ng (Best 4- of-I) 
(All Times ES') 

Boston at Detroit 
Texas 

Ball and Johnson, 	Chi 	-I. 	eleven 
at Cleveland players tied witt, 	3 

(Philadelphia leads series, 2-I) 
April 	18 	-• 	Philadelphia 	96. 

Chicago at New York 
At Sanford-Orlando 

April 	20 	- 	Boston 	96, 

Calif at 	Seattle, 	night Runs Batted In 
National League 	• 	Cruz, Hou Thursday night results Boston 93 National League First race - 5.14, C: 31:37 

April 	23 	•- 	Philadelphia 	99. 

East 15. 	Kingman, 	Chi 	and 	Garvey, 
IGifted Flash 	660 	3.60 	2.40 Philadelphia 90 w 	i. 	Pct. 	os LA 	I). 	Cabell, 	Hots, 	Smith, 	LA, 3 Starliter 	 1900 	1.20 

April 	25 	• 	Boston 	at 

Pittsburgh 	5 	4 	667 	- Schmidt. 	Phil 	and 	Winfield. 	SD 8 Vaquero 	 4,20 Boston 91 Chicago 	6 	1 	600 	I 12 
0 4 3-41 	I.20; T (43-I) 	725.20 Phila 	 s 	6 	455 	212 American League 	Johnson, 

Second race - li, C: 3$:6 PhIladelphia, 8 05 p.m. Montreal 	5 	6 	455 	71 , Chi 	16, 	Gamble, 	NY 	IS. 
200's Hot Toddie 	100 	3 40 	2.80 April 	21 •- 	Philadelphia 	at New York 	 417 	3 Murray. 	Bait 	and 	Smalley, SWahoo Bet 	 3.40 	300 Boston. I pm. St 	Louis 	s 	3 .117 Minn 13. 	Leicano, 	Mu, 	Bochte, 
4Z's Bandit 	 440 a April 	30 	-- 	Boston 	at 

a May 	2 	• 	Philadelphia 	at 

West Sea and Bell, Tea 11 
0(2 5) I7.0; P (25) 33,70; T (2 Philadelphia, 8 OS p.m. 

Pct. 	08 Stolen Bases 
54) 57.00; DO (4-2) 	10.00. Cinci 	 12 	7 	857 	- National 	League 	- 	Law. 	LA 

Third race - S-tO. D: 31:55 Boston, 7 30 p m. Houston 	e 	5 	615 	312 9. 	Cedeno, 	Hou 	and 	Moment,, I Ho Hum Dan 	14 ,40 	7.70 	8.00 it - if necessary Los 	Angeles 	8 	7 	533 Pitt 6. 	Morgan, 	Hots, 	Scott, Mtl, 
7 Good By Columbus 	1.80 	1 40 Western Conference Final San Diego 	6 	6 	429 	6 Maizilli, NY and Smith, SD S 
5 Fleetfoot Dallas 	 140 Scathe vs. Los Angeles Atlanta 	 4 	9 	305 	7', American 	League 	-- 	WilSon, 

0(4-7) 27.20; P (4-7) 71.40; T 114. (Best 4-of-7) San ' Fran 	1 	11 	267 	814 KC, Henderson. Oak and 	Wills, 
7.5) 	212.40. (All Times EST) Thursdays Results Tea 	6. 	Crui, 	Sea 	S. 	Bumbry, 

Fourth race - S-iS. 0: 31:17 (Series tied. 	1.1) Atlanta 8, San Diego 7 Bait and Molinaro, Chi 4 
3 Jonas Jeanette 	1 60 	1 80 	2.80 April 	77 	- 	Seattle 	108, 	Los Los Ang S. San Fran 2, 10 ins Pitching 	Victories 
4 Sharla Jones 	 660 	3 10 Angeles 107 Today's Games National 	League 	-- 	LaCoss, 
S Chicago Buddy 	 280 April 	23 	-- 	Los 	Angeles 	108. (All Times EST) Cin and 	Revs, 	LA 	30, 	many 

0(3.4)34.00; P (34) $0.70; T (3. Seattle 99 PittSburgh 	(Rooker 	20) 	at pitchers tied 	with 	two 	victories. 
45) 	101.50. April 	25 	- 	Los 	Angeles 	at Chicago 	(Reuschel 	1, 1) 	2:30 American League - 	Keough, 

Fifth race - S-IS, 0: 31:01 Seattle, 11.30 p.m. p.m Oak 	and 	Honeycutt, 	Sea 	30; 
3 Kalki Kan 	360 	4.00 	7.80 April 	21 	-- 	Los 	Angeles 	at Montreal (Lee 02) at 	Atlanta Morris, 	Oct 	31; 	many 	pitchers 
S Dusk Jane 	320 	1 00 	270 Seattle, 330 pm (Boggs 00), 7.35 P.M. tied with two victories 
ICrystal Jewel 	 340 April 	30 	- 	Seattle 	at 	Los St 	Louis 	(Vuckovich 	21) 	at (35) 10.10; P (35) 	17.40 (5.3) Angeles. 1130 p.m. Philadelphia 	(Lerch 	0 1), 	8 05 Earned Run Average 
14.70; 	T 	(35•4) 	111.50; 	T 	(5.3.4) a May 	2 	- 	Los 	Angeles 	at pm (based on 9 innings pitched) 
52.20; deadheat for win. Seattle, 11:30 p.m. New 	York 	(Falcone 	I 0) 	at National 	League 	- 	Tidrow, 

Sixth race -5.15, A: 31:35 a May 	1 	- 	Seattle 	at 	Los Houston 	(Richard 	20), 	835 
Chi, 	Hume, 	Cm, 	Bahnsen, 	Mtl 

7 Flitter Day 	1980 17 00 	1.60 Angeles, 3:30 p.m. pm. and 	Notes, 	Phil 	0.00, 	Matula, 
6Pantheon 	 500 	300 San 	Diego 	(Wise 	II) 	at 	Los  

All 0.43. 
S Fran's Getting 	 480 Baseball Angeles 	(Sutcliffe 	0 1), 	10.30 American 	League 	- 	Burns, 

(o.i) 54.50; P (7-0) 204.00; T pm. Proly 	and 	Wortham, 	Chi 	and 
ON-0.6-7)93.10. American League 

Cincinnati 	(Bonham 	10) 	at Corbett, Minn 0.00; 	Norris, Oak 
Seventh race - S IS, C: 31:47 East 

San 	Francisco 	(Blue 	21) 	10:35 , 039. 
S Wright Caper 	580 	3.20 	2.40 W 1. 	Pct. 	GB Strikeouts 
7 GE's Tassie 	 600 	3.10 Milwauke 	6 	

- 

p.m. 
 Saturday's Games National 	League 	- 	Richard, 

4 Lake Dash 	 760 New York 	7 	6 	
- Cincinnati at San Fran HOU 	32. 	Btyleven, 	Pitt 	26; 

O (25) 25.00; P (1-2) 52.10; T ($. Boston • 	 6 	6 	.500 	I i 
Pittsburgh at Chicago Niekro, 	All 	20; 	Montefusco, 	SF 

24) 215.00. Toronto 	5 	6 	.455 	I 
St. Louis at MIS, night II, 	Sutton, LA 	I?. 

Eighth race - SIS, 8:31:27 Baitimre 	S 	I 	35$ 	2 
Montreal at Atlanta, night American League - 	Dotson, 

6 Rossport Pass 	4.20 	2.80 	1.10 Detroit 	 4 	305 	1 New York at Houston, night Chi 	and 	Norris, 	Oak 	19; 
3 Tornado Squeky 	0.10 	6.80 Cleveland 	3 	I 	.273 	3 

San Diego at Los Ang. night Redfern, 	Minn 	and 	Bannister, 
2Mineola Lil Jill 	 360 West Sea 	15; 	Leonard, 	KC 	and 

O (30) 23.50; P (0-3) 11.00; T (5- W L Pct. 	OS Major League Leaders Matlack, Tea 17. 
3.2) 	137.40. Oakland 	10 	4 	.714 	

- Batting Saves 
Ninth race -S.I&, 1:31:31 Chicago 	9 	1 	.692 	1-' 

(based on 2$ at bats) National 	League 	- 	Sutter, 
7 Hey Hotsy Tolsy 	4.60 	360 	7.50 Texas 	 I 	3 	.615 	I", National League Chi 	and 	Allen, 	NY 	1; 	Hume, 
$ Dancer Bell 	 10,40 	500 Seattle 	 S 	7 	533 	2k,l 0 Al H Pct. Cin 	and 	Tekulve, 	Pitt 	3; 
2 Power Cap 	 3.60 Kan 	City 	7 	6 	.535 	2' Cromrtie, 	Mil 	11 	47 	15 439 Shirley, 50 2. 

(71) $1.20; P (7-I) 01.40; T (7. Minnesota 	6 	I 	479 	1 Reitz, 	St.L 	12 	12 	II .429 American League - Farmer. 
02) 311.40. California 	5 	7 	.417 	1 Buckner, 	Chi 	10 	13 	18.419 Chi 	5; 	Stoddard, 	Bait, 	Burg 

Tenth race - $15, A: 31:25 Thursday's Result Kingman, 	Chi 	10 	33 	13 394 meler, 	Bos, 	Quisenberry, 	KC, 
I Boston Mandy 5.00 	4.00 	3.60.5 Chicago 9 Boston 3 Smith, LA 	11 	s 	316 Gossage, NY and Lyle, Tea 2. 
'Wright Bean Bag 	3.80 	5.40 Today's Games Hendrck, 	V.I. 	12 	15 	18 .375 

1 Lovely Choice 	 7,80 (All Times EST) Maddox, 	NY 	11 	39 	14.359 HIGH SCHOOL 
0(41)14.40; P (4-1) $1.20; T (4 Boston 	(Eckensley 	II) 	at Schmidt. 	Phil 	II 	45 	16,356 Thursday's results 

SI) 777.00. Detroit 	(Schatieder 	03), 	1:30 Thomas, 	LA 	11 	31 	11.355 
Eleventh race -1.15, 0: 31:59 pm, Cabell, 	Hou 	13 	4$ 	17 .354 Lake Howell II Moore 3 

SDoctor Sweets 	1.00 	5.60 	4.40 Oakland 	(Keough 	30) 	at American League Lake Howell 	202 012 0-165 
STony V 	 3.60 	2.40 Minnesota 	(Koosman 	Ii), 	2:15 0 Al H Pct. lshpMoore 	021 000 0-3 $ 2 
I Briscola 	 300 P.M. 

Texas 	(Perry 	1-1) 	at 	Cleve. 
Staub, 	Tea 	10 	3$ 	15 .429 Boatwright 	and 	Summers, 

0(11)14.50; P (S-I) $9 .70; 
land (Waits II), 7:35 p.m. 

Bochte, 	Sea 	15 	$I 	21 .112 Cornell, 	Shaver (3) and Colton. 
I-I) 	109.50. 

Twelfth race -3-$,O; 39:79 Chicago 	(Baumgarten 	1-0 	or 
Johnson 	Chi 	13 50 70 400 
Nrdhagn, Chi 	9 75 	10 .100 

Pa(Quette 	(4). 	Hitters 	- 	Lake 
Howell: 

S Dave Pear 	4.60 	3.70 	2.10 Trout 	01) 	at 	New 	York Molitr, 	Mil 	11 	46 	18 .391 
Smith 3.7 HR, Johnson 

HR. Bishop Moore: 	Fadem 7.3 
IHokey Dokey 	11.10 	3.60 (Figueroa ii), I p.m. Watson, 	NY 	13 49 	19.311 P81, Walker 2-3, Records - Lake 2 Maxine F, 	 4.40 Toronto 	(L.emanczyk 	1.2) 	at 

Milwaukee 	(Sorenson 	1-1), 	5:30 
Sundbrq, 	Tea 	Ii 	31 	23.357 Howell 205. Bishop Moore 17-11 

0(1.5) 79.10; P (II) 237.50; T ($. Yount, 	Mil 	Ii 	41 	17.386 Oviedo l, Lyman 4 
Ii) 564.40. 

A - 2931; Handle $210,331. 

p.m. 
Baltimore 	(Stone 	1-1) 	at 

Moinaro, 	Chi 	10 37 	12.375 
Summns. 	Dot 	Ii 	33 	12.364 

Lyman 	0)0 003 0-4 7 3 
Kansas 	City 	(Gura 	111, 	1:35 Home Runs 

Oviado 	301003x-$70 

Pro Basketball p.m. 
California 	(AMe 	1.1) 

National League - Kingman, Parker, 	Marcellu 	(5) 	and 
HoIzworth. at Chi 5; Foster, Cm, Lu3inliI and Grayson, S. Duda (6) 

By United Press International 	. Seattle 	(Parrott 	12). 	10:35 p.m. Schmidt, Phil 	1; 	seven players and Massey. Hitters - Lyman: 
NBA Playoffs Saturday's Games tied with 3 Parker 	2 3 	211, 	Holzworth 	HR, 

Baltimore at Kansas City Oviedo: Grayson 2.7 21, Philpot 2 
Eastern Conference Final Oakland at Minnesota American League - Smalley, 33 RBI. Records - Lyman 16.11, 
Philadelphia vs. Boston Toronto at Milwaukee Mm 	5. Murray and Singleton, Oviedo I5.I3. 
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BLONDIE 	SA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 	Friday, April 23, lt$O 	
, 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	 44 Three (prefix) 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

____________________________ 	 46 Rested in 
Fructose  Comes 	

OURSELVES 

'S'S' 	

I Ill
TE

j1M1 

	

TANG USA 	 _____ 

 

THATS NOTAS MUCk 	BUT Th, i DIDN'T 	1 Normandy 	chair 	 N 	CO
it TE GAME AN)' 	 ____

I EXPECTED 	 ______E NC.E 	

EXPECTED 	EPECTA5 MUCH AS 	invasion day 48 Jeered 	ARA LEN 	C HO 

From All Fruits  
5 Pipeline 	50 Old picture 	 £ 	K £ 

FTE 

	

RWARDS 	

-. 	
. 	 9 Gallic 	 card 	 - - - 	a affirmative 	53 Posses

10 

sive 	 T RUN £ VUJ$ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 23, ltSO-4A 12 leader (It.) 	 pronoun AIDIA 	 4 	0 AN I  

Pt?1  13 Level 	54 Baltic river 

	
DEAR DR. LAMB —I had a 

14 Compass 	56 None deity S NIA 	 . 	IRE C 0 N 	four years ago. I'm point 	58 Black bread 	- - 	L IL 	A N stroke 
Cc 	 _ ___ __ 	

I 	

Dr. 	
Gardening 

15 Body 	59 Pursue 	1,f 	 v L0 N] able to get around and cook 
16 Took aback 60 President's no 	 AMMO 100 and do lighthoisekeepi1 but 
17 Cut 	61 CIA 	 i MOON 	

ILl 
Iureeullyandqulckly.ISPW 

18 Fine line, in 	forerunner 	$ I I N * a i $ 	I N I 	
an advertisement f energy printing 	62 Mideast 

________ 	
22 Fast aircraft 63 Greek deity 11 Former labor athletic group provide energy and . 	

Lamb 	

Pesticides. Can Only Prevent, Not Cure, Infection 

20 Stogie 	seaport 	10 Customer 	39 College 	tabs containing fructose to 

(abbr.) 	 group (abbr.) 41 Thirty (Fr.) 	you know if these are good? 
23 Ben 	 DOWN 	19 Small island 45 Perfect model 	DEAR READER — You t9gs 	 21 Complain BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 27 Civil War 	I College 47 Find of 	can get kuctose from any 	Now, 	e are lots of 	 Selecting and correctly timing 

general 	degree (abbr.) 24 One time only 	treasure 	fruit that you eat and it's half reasons for being tired wwi 	fungicides can be quite confusing to to-10 days after infection. Other leaf 	Other variables, such as fungicide explosion of symptoms. 
29 Hash 	2 Pairs 	25 Let sink 	48 Purchases HELMET many homeowners. 	 diseases have incubation periods from toxicity, cultural controls, the weather 	And if you know from past experience 
33 Chinese fabricI NSPECTI 014/ 

3 Culmination 	 49 Raw materials 	 seven-to 10 days or from 10-to-14 days. and spray application techniques will that a disease problem is likely, begin wait this long, but if you don't begin 
EVERYONE TAKE

HELMETS 	GLAP I HAP 
IRE 

	

MV 	35 Registering of 4 Time measure 28 Novelist 	
51 River in 	

sugar. Yes, it does have is your basic problem. About 	
In order to get good control of plant 	TOM 	 Greasy spot on citrus can take several also have some effect on your attempts to your spray program before you see any spraying until the disease has spread votes 	 (p1.) 	 Bagnoid DAVIS HELMET ON 	

36 Large town 	5 Recruit 	30 lunchtime 	Germany energy in it and so does table 	percent of the people who 	
diseases, fungicides must be used 	 months to show up. 	 control the disease, 	 symptoms at all. Then, continue quite a bit, you should use the most ef. 37 	

ontai
ning 	6 Auto workers . 31 Indication 	52 President of 

HIS HELMETOFF/  sugar. 	 have a loss of energy don't 	properly in the landscape. 	 Urban 	
. 	 spraying at the intervals suggested on fective material you can find, and apply z fire 	union (abbr.) 32 Besides 	Yugoslavia 	ordinary table sugar is a have any discernible medical

combination of glucose and problem that causes it. 	 Fungicides work by preventing plant 	 ditions affect the length of time it takes most influence is the time at which you 	 product label. 

Horticulturist 	 As you might expect, weather con- 	But the one variable that will have the 	the product label. 	 it at the highest rate allowed on the 
8 Monotony 	34 Japanese 	53 Spanish gold 40 Poet T.S. 	7 Moravian 

42 Month (abbr.) 9 Safety agency 	metropolis 	55 By way of 	fructose hooked together to Nevertheless, that means 	disease. They serve as shields against 	 for the infection to show up. Generally, begin your spray program. The earlier 	If the disease seems to get worse after 
43 Born 	 (abbr.) 	38 Social 	57 Our (Fr.) 	form a disaccharide (double about one out of five do have 	 infection - but they can't do anything 	 the longer the incubation period, the you begin, the more successful you will you spray, don't get discouraged. 	Shorten the interval between sprayings 

Z11 11
__ ar), thus half of the sugar 

	

fungus disease — usually leaf spot or slower the disease spreads and the more be in controlling plant disease. 	Remember that fungicides can orly as much as the label recommends and I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	in the bowls glucose and half problem. For that reason, I 	plant. So it's important to begin a blight 	you can be fairly sure that the easily it can be controlled. 	 prevent, not cure, infection. After you water the plant only when necessary. 
— — — 	of it is fructose. 	 suggest that people who have 	fungicide spray program at the first sign plant has been infected for at least three 	 Inspect your plants critically and begin spray, new symptoms may appear for a 	Should you run into a problem with a 

Obviously, then, diseases that have spraying at the first sign of disease. It while because the infection that took plant that you are unfamiliar with or one 
— — — 	 — 	 — 	 — — any form or any foods fatigue should see their doctor 	you notice any symptoms at all,

0 	
4 	 12 	 13 	 14 	

1 	
When you sat table sugar in unexplained persistent 	of disease— or better yet, even before d.lys a,,d inaiybe as long as two 

	 short incubation periods, such as bac- may seem that disease symptoms appear place before you sprayed will continue to you can not seem to diagnose yourself, 15 	— 	 16 	 17 	 prepared with it, the double for an examination. 	 Bacterial leaf spots and downy 	terial blights, and downy snildews, are overnight, but there are always a few develop Into disease symptoms. Within always feel free to call the Agriculture - — 	— - 	— - — — - sugar Is broken apart in the 	 When yob notice the first signs of mildews usually show symptoms three- the most difficult to control, 	 spots on the leaves before the sudden about 10 days, you should notice a ('enter at 322-333 for assistance, THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	18 	 19 	 20 	21 	 Intestine by enzymes, leaving 	
Often fatigue is associated 

_ 	_____ 	

- - — — ___________ — — - - 	you ordinary glucose and with life situations, 
22 	 23 	

ordinary fructose. That 
boredom or lack of things that ______ 	 Williams In And Around Longwood, Winter Springs 

	

Sometimes that's because of 	Miss ,, , 	,  - - 	— - - - 
24 25 26 	27 	28 	29 	30 31 32 	fructose Is no different than 

snake life stimulating or in-  

(u. 
M Iv& Or" - 

	

	

' 	— — — vertlied. 	
volvement. In other instances 

1IløOLPM3P 
that which you 

saw ad- teresting, a lack of in- 
AP 	

_  ' l Fructose is absorbed into 

South Did Rise, But... the bloodstream and broken It's because of unpleasant life 	Joe Be Tramell 	-: 36 -- 	 37 38 139 
down to carbon dioxide and situations 

that the person 
can't escape. To give you 40 — — 	41 	42 	 43 — — water, releasing energy. In 
more Information about the the process it has to be con- 
problems of fatigue, I'm 	Repeat Vows  North Won The Game I." 44 	45 	46 	 vetted to glucose which 

 sending you The Health Letter K 

____ 	

---- 	happenainallofus. V 48 	49 	 50 	51 52 	I'm sending you The Health number 9.6, Fatigue: Feeling I 
Letter number 31, Sugar and Tired and Weary. The in- 	 ' 

Wendy Lynn Williams and Joe Bradford Traniell were 	
Last week some mysterious 	 County have entries in this 	The club will sponsor a 

Starch: Carbob)*ates. Other 	 night raiders entered the 	
TOI 	

show. 	 Plant Sale the day before married March 29, at 4 p.m., at Grace United Methodist 	 "., 	. 	 Welaka Building offices of the FITZPATRICK ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	— — 	— 	— — — readers who want tiiis issue do a lot more good for you 	Church, Sanford, Rev. Fred Gardner and Rev. Randall Chase 	 . 	 Articles (lone in plaster, Mother's Day, May 10, from 
than some fructose tablets. 

Rehabilitative Services) on 	Winter Springs 	 etchings, oils, water colors, Springs Plaza. Plants of all 
wood, ceramics, as well as 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the can send 75 cents with a long, 	 Jr., cousin of the bridegroom, performed the double ring 	. 	

HRS 	(Health 	and 	Longwood, 
.1' 

HI.JUG!DO"VVU 	 GOT RID 	 HOWDYCU 

	

() 'rn FINALLY 	 j — — 	— — — stamped, self-addressed 	You might also review your 	 ceremony. 	 ' 	 First and Oak in Sanford and Correspondent 	 pen and ink and all types of kinds will be available. 
STILL HAVE ALLTHAT 	 OF THEM! 	 PO THAT 	 _________ MEMO   

____________ 	
envelope for It. Send your diet. A lot of people who are 	

., 	 left signs in all the offices 	 art work are included. There 
THEM LIKE 	 ____ 

— — 	— 	 — — 
	request to me, in care of this low on energy either have a 	 The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Williams, COMPANY STAYING AT declaring, "The South Will 	

2-997 	
were too many awards 	The VFW Post 8207 and 

	

YOUR HOUSE T 	 newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, poor diet or don't get enough 	 122 lAke Minnie Drive, Sanford. Tile bridegroom is the son of 	 Rise Again... the North will be 	 presented to be- able to list tile Ladies Auxiliary elected the Radio City Station, New York, physical activity. Be sure you 	the late Major Joe H. Tramell and the late Alice Tramell, 	 defeated at Red Bug Park!" 	 names in this column, so following officers for the year NY 119. It will give you the are getting all the vitamins 	formerly of Sanford. HOROSCOPE 	basic information that you and mitmals in your diet that 	 These are just some of the returned 	to 	Linda's please go see for yourself. 'flie 1980-81: Jim Bass, corn- 
pranks pulled in friendly hometown, Madison, recently teachers and students are to mander. Pete Udo, senior 

	

. A p 	 _____ 	 __ 

Y. 
K 

apparently need about car- you need and that you are 	 Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 

rivalry before the spring for the 150th birthday be commended for a job vell vice commander; Earl E. 
ri - ______________________ .- - 

nri
All carbohydrates, whether deficient diet means less 	Anne neckline and full Bishop sleeves. A lace headpiece 	 from the South (Casselberry Methodist Church of Madison. 	 inaruter; 	Hasley Hart, they're in fruits, vegetables, energy. 	 secured her fingertip veil of illu.sion. She carried a bouquet of 	

Live Oak Offices and Juvenile 	There were two services, 	Kathy Perry. guest speaker quartermaster: 	Leonard For Saturday, April 26, 1980 	 bread, other creal.s or milk 	I realize that your stroke 	orchids anti burgundy roses. Her only jewelry' was (I(IUble 	 Detention Center on Orlando one on Saturday, and the at the Longwood Sertoma Wilson, chaplain; George 
4,49 	

are made up of Um single my have slowed you down 	strand of pearls belonging to the bridegroom's inother. 	
Drive) and the workers in the other on Sunday morning. luncheon 	ineeting 	oil Strong, adjutant; William YOUR BIRTHDAY 	liabilities. Commit yotg'self sugars: glucose, fructose and physically but If your Con- 
North (Welaka building, BishopJoel McDavid spoke at Tuesday, spoke about BETA Dufresne, judge advocate; 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	This coming year could be 	 only in milk soi almost aU the crease in daily physical ac- 	 Christi Williams and Laurie Williams, sisters of tile bride; 
AprIJZS, 1980 	only if there is  surplus. 	galactose. The latter occurs dition permits a modest in- 	 Judy Swain was the honor attendant. Bridesmaids were 	

Sanford.) 	 the Sunday morning service. House, a program for young Howell S. Addy, surgeon; 

WHO DO YCJ 	(A V T T~A"a 	WWWBUT 	(fm 	 very exciting soclaIlly. Your 	LIERA (Sept. n-Oct. 23) If other carbohydrate foods that tivity my make you feel 	 Pam McGregor and fletsy Jordan. They wore raspberry 	 HRS workers recently held 	Five of the former women facing distressful George Strong, trustee one; 

flGU' -o (UJ fl1 	?JOL&)J 	fl-'E. 	X&IYr 	RS ALMER 	 of new friendships are better thinking for you today you'll fructose. 	 daily walk. 	 forget-ine-nots. 

GIMAAF, 	RIGHT chances for forming a number you permit others to do your we eat contain glucose and better too — such as a 	 colored gowns and carried burgundy silk roses with pink 	 their second spring picnic and ministers returned for the pregnancies. 	 William Bellew, trustee two; 
baseball game. Last year the birthday celebration, and 	The Longwood Elementary and Joe Kloppenborg, trustee 

	

MRS. JOE BRADFORD TRAMEIA, 	team from the North, the taught the Sunday 	 three. than they have been for quite end up beIng1l1ka straw in ___________________________________________________ 	
. 	 Welaka Warriors, defeated Classes for th day. One of the Winners, Laura Downin 	For the Ladles Auxiliary: some

School School Freedom Week Essay 
time 	 the wind, - 	from one 	 John Bales served the bridegroom as best man. Usher- 	 the team from the south, the former ministers, Ed Snow, Kevin Smith and Amy Dolores Hamm, president; 1 	 , 	. 	

TAUR*35(Apeli 98-May 98) directIon to another' 
	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 groomsmcn were Fred Traznell, brother of the bridegroom, 	Center Officer's Club. 	 I4ve oak uona. Consequently has retired and now lives In Chesser, with their 	Barbara McCreery, senior 
Attempting to sweep tasks 

 

Mark Simcoe, Kurt Lingle, Bryan Crews and- Chip Webb. 	Following a wedding trip to the Bahamas the newlyweds are 	the rivalry was born and the Deltona. He will be and teachers attended last vice 	president; 	Mary 

In the last minute will cause burdens today, but don't 	 diamond queen's position. The 	 teams eagerly waited for the In the Sanford area, since he read their essays anti were president; Catherine Kuper, 
1 	 undertherugor to leave them Carry your share ii the 	 The reception was held at the Orlando Naval Training 	making their home in Orlando. 	 excitement mounted as the remembered by many poeple week's meeting where they Moulton, 	junior 	vice 

defense started with three 	
big game this year. 	served at the First United 	 treasurer; Ruby Gaspar, problems today. It could also attempt to take on ---- 	 NORTH 	4-25-so 	rounds of hearts. Declarer 

create complications for youcan manage. Let 	• K J 104 	ruffed the third heart and The Live Oak Lion team Methodist Church there as an presented with the following chaplain; Lucille McClung, 

	

14 	 persons involved with you. everyone do their Pt 	 S6SS 	drew trumps in two rounds It's True; She St'1*11 Has captain was Steve Shacoski, interim pastor several years prizes: a $50 Savings Bond for conductress; Barbara Bass, 
the network manager for ago. 	 Laura, compliments of Chuck guard; and Dot Neater, third K J 4 	 ending in the dummy. He I 	 . 	 Romance, travel, luck, 	8AG1TA1UU8 (Nov. 23. 465 	 ruff the fourth heart in his HRS. Margaret Anderson, the 	Following the Sunday Fleischer; and $10 savings year trustee. 0 	 resources, possible Pitfalls Dec. 21) Be verycareful today 	WT 	EAST 	hand and set the stage for an captain of the Welaka Worship Service, a covered account from the First 	These incoming officers will and career for the coming not to show partiality in 	 •s 	end play. PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	months are all discussed in dealing with friends. You'll 	AKQJ9 	74 	 South cashed his club ace 

	

Whew! I Ink 	SW THAT P011V HE 	your Astro-Graph Letter, lose the aftiration of pab 4 iost 	#Q863 	and exited with his remaining 	Crush On Mate's Brother 	tend the game, so Sharon church grounds. This was Bert. 	 on May 10, 
Warriors, was unable to at- dish dinner was served on the Federal of Seminole and Joe be installed at the Post Home 

Stryker, the co-captain took fitting finale for the weekend — -49 "-Hihr' : I'ved6iI it which begins with your bir- who feel neglected. 	 •Q109 	•kJ1742 	small club. Whoever won this 
thday. Mail $1 for each to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. nJan. 	soum 	 trick would have to break the 	 over the management of the celebration, since these 

AQ171* 	diamond suit. Any other 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 	
DEAR ABBY: My husband name not be listed on the Warrior team, 	 grounds have served as a AstroOraph, Box 419, Radio 19) It's important to guard 	 viol 	 return would yield a ruff and 	. 	and I have been happily The Lions used two pit- meeting place for members of sluff to declarer. 	 married for 16 years. My and I are professional people, switchboard. 	 chers, Steve Shacoski and the congregation for at least

:- 
sure to specify birth dale 	jy. Being 	fearful of ' 	• A 3 	 If East wins the club trick 
City 

 

10019. Be 

 each with a separate identity, 	Do you hate to write letters 	Joyce Tyre Lathan, but they 150 years. declarer is immediately cold 	. 	problem is that since before 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) challenge may cause you to 	Vulnerable: Neither 	for his contract. East would 	we were married I've had a 

	

Dear 	so we decided that I should because you don't know what 	weren't able to keep 

 
When mixing with Mends lose before you begin. 	Dealer. South 	 have 	lead diamond into ' 	crush 	y husband's older keep in), maiden name after to say? Thank-you notes, 
today, avoid discussing 	AQUARIUS (Jan. a-Feb. 	West P41,1k East South North's tenace. However, 	brother, whom I'll call 	 Abby 	we married. What to name sympathy letters ,   	Alexander Wynn, who pitched 	The Art Show in the for the Warriors, from leading Altamonte Mall will continue I 	/ • 	 tV.. 	 ___ 
subjects where people feel 19) Even though you may 	 1 • 	West won the club trick and 	Arnold, Itseems ridiculous at 	

h 	
our children was no problem. congratulations, how to 	his team to victory. 	through Saturday night. All of 	 jflj forced to take sides. Debates secretly feel you Ideas are 	3 	to 	Pus 4• 	led a low diamond. 	 my age (39) to admit this, 	 My last name was used as our decline and accept Invitations 	The 	Warriors 	were the Middle Schools and the ... 

I 

children's middle name; their and how to write an in- could put a damper on superior to those of others 	Pus Pus Pus 	Now the reason for South's 	but it's true. Arnold is 42 anti 	
last name Is the same as their teresting letter are included 	presented with the Golden High Schools in Seminole 

I,. 

	

- 	 • 	_______________ 	 CANCER (June 21-July 23) 	t downs will leave iuti 	Opening lead: K 	
dummy, East's queen is 	 Arnold and I have the same And we didn't want to give our 	TWO ATTORNEYS IN S.F. Write Letters for All when 	South rises again! 

	

ca 	
everyone's fun. 	 today, don't lot them know it 	 careful play becomes obvious. 

BUGS SUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl Airing personal family WWL 

 

trapped. South's nhw of dia- 	interests, share the smile children a new name 	CONFIDENTIAL TO G. C.: Occasions." Send $1 and a 

When Sou plays low from 	seems happily married, 	it would be too cwnberson. father's. 	 in Abby's booklet, "how To 	Turkey trophy, which will 	
— 	 tT become a traveling trophy — 

________________ 	 After the excitement of the 

matters could be a serious 	PISC (Feb. 20-Muth 30) 	 moods becomes significant. 	opinions, and we seem to have unrelated to ours. 	 If )'oU are going to the hospital long, stamped. 28 cents;, self- 	game (those who didn't play 
LETS SEE YOUR MONKEY 	 . 	 have no place in your finaáclal usietanoe today and By wa1d Jacoby 	 makes his game whenever 	much more in common than 	M.H. IN 10 WA CITY and prefer that no one know addressed envelope to: Abby, were 

busy cheering, everyone 
OKAY, HEES A PENN 	 - F 	A. 	R 	

/ 	

mistake today. Outsiders Someone may request — 	 By this line of play, South 

dom estic affairs, 	 your heart could nil, over aid MU Seetag 	 West has either the queen or 	he has with his wife or I with 	DEAR M.IL: Your solution you are there, under the Letter Booklet, 132 Lasky 	
en joyed a box luncheon) then the 10 of diamonds, Declarer 	his brother, 	 makes sense. Read on for Privacy Act you have the Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 	some played volley bail, some LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) your bead. Be hsl~ul, but 	UtheNorthSouthhandwu has effectively doubled his Think twice before crUising don't give what you C98't given as a play problem, most original simple finesse for 	 Not that it's important, but another solution 	 right to request that your 90212. 	
played tennis and some just the Ideas of others today, afford, 	 people would think it was an diamond queen. 	 even members of the family 	 rested at Red Bug Park, But 	 ' - Thoughtless remarks will 	ARM (Mardi 31-Apt 1-9) example of a simple finesse. NEWSPAPERNTEI1PRISEAsSN. 	have commented on how 	 all had fun and are looking 1 open you up to a co.am- Normally, friends have no Either the queen of diamonds 	 much alike Arnold and lure. 	 forward to next year — terattack. 	 trouble knowing exactly Is on side and South makes 10 	(For a CCQ)' Of JACOB)' 	I'm ashamed to say that I've 	 another picnic and another VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22) where you stand on important hicks, or the queen is with MODERN, send $ V to: "Whi at 	often wondered what it would 

	 ,. . 
	 game. East and South goes down in Bridge," Care of this 	 be like to go to bed with him. 	 Serving Creative IIP'i1liI.res ( ].I'1i 

Pinding 
Before taking on any new issues. Today, 	 his sound four-spade contract. par, P.O. Box 489, Rado City 	

Cuisine expenses today, be cwtain indecisiveness may save 	However, our declarer Station, Now York, N.Y. 	How do I put ttus man out of 
you can IHe your ourrent them cosmçletely casiluesd. made his game despite the 10019.) 	 - 	my mind? And why do I still 	 ' 

. ) 	 E. Mitchell Weiss, On pilot 	In A Lovaily Old 
of the single engine Cessna 	Sanford Horn. 

	

fantasize about him after so 	 . ..• 	 . 	 ,' / 

	 that crash landed In Lake 	 Monday Thru 
ANNIE 	 W Lieiiai'dStai '. 	many years? 	

' 	 Rowena near Herndon 	. 	Friday From 111:40 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavis 	 I love my husband, and at 	 . 	 ,... 	 port on April 13, was released 	305 Park Ave 
times feel that my feelings WNW LN5 FOR HOME 	 VIE 	 HE COULD 	 from the Winter Park 

	

' 	
about his brother could be 	 323-21 	 1 Hospital Ills week.  

L 	-.,J

I?$ULaTICN WOULD ONLY 	 HUCKE I6O 	P11.1.9. EPTOR 	PFOINTEP 	ThAT! ER 	 considered infidelity. It would 	 " 	 At the time of the accident, 	 — 

I 	

__ 

	

I 	CFIR!O___y
i.u. 

MY PILL! 	____ LWTY'S — 
	

ans*er 
HUMAN 	

' CO5T.- 13-year-old ion, Michael, who HOMECOMING 

Z TRI 	'You 	• C061 A ThIRD OF WIT NEW 	

ff!RE5T)5TN! HE AL$O 

	V5ENTOR 	 EXCUGE MEn. 	 be a great relief to have an 	 . -, 	. 	 he was so concerned about his 

	

COMI4ITTEE! 	_We 	 OLD-TIME CRUSH 	 .. - 	 linda concussion and bruises, 	 .•\ - 

	

R"E? 	 DEAR CRUSH: Fan. 	 that he did not realize that he 	 May 4. 1980 

	

WFTY 	 tssizlngtsa far cryfrom 	" 	 .' 	' 	 oInjtd. 	 . 
	 OUR Uth YEAR 

( Q 	 ___ 	 HERE ... 	 aetlngout,sodon't feel gujfty. 	'. s.... 	 . 	 . 	 That night he went to the 	 -: 	'- -- 	 HWY 15 N. AND CHURCH 

	

Unless you're looking for 	 . . , 	 emergency room of the 	 'V IvM't)ODf'&IMA    
trouble, avoid fantasizing In hospital, where ,the doctors ........Rev. David Rich 

	

1 	 IN*. 	
0 c 
	LA 	ait\J 	 'n1 	 wavelength and Pick up your 	

discovered he had a ruptured 	 FORMEEPASTOR—GUESTSPIAKER 

	

Arnold's presence, He could 	

j 
operating on the same 	.... 

	

bladder as well as is fractured 	 . 	 Sunday Sche.l9:41a,m, wo" 
 

	

chat bone. Hejsstjfl not able 	 Morning Worship ll:O0a.m. 
to resume his normal ac- 

	

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	lOONIES 	. 	 W 'I WSft ' 	DEAR ABBY: You recently 

	

tivitles, but the doctors felthe 	
LAKE MONROE BAPTIST CHURCH could continue healing at asked how the children shoud  

	

' 	
MIA$..It W$ . - 	 9 

	

$ 	
MV!. HOV) 	 be named if both parents home with Ms family. 

A PSU@OUS 	 41)1 W Ikoil 	' 	retained their own names.  weiss reports that "NEW SONS OF SONG" ThA-r uFFtO HIP, SWEEIS? . 	 - I 
Both my wife and I kept our scgA?e 	.; 

MP 	

. 	

A Uffi NP 	 I 	US/ 	' 	that our children will be 	 of 	
Am.N sgi 

F 

- N 	 _ 	 _ 
&j4L. $IOW 	 CAI.OR1SS flJpJ) 	 and we agreed healed. Even though the c,rash  

_____ 	

their son, Michael, has 	FIATUIEDSINQUS 
a 

	

was frightening, Michael's 	"GOSPEL SOUNDS" 

	

this way: Girls will 	 ct'.n.ci iie sun plans to 
B. 	 ' 	 I 	 • 	 their mother's last name, STUDENTS MEET 	Jui 	Spoiski, president of Seminole High School 5t 	iii pilot's 	2 p.a.4 pa. Diversified Cooperative Training Program 	as soon es possible. boys   

_.• 	

. This seems both fair WITH EMPLOYERS (DCT) might be telling Jim Ryan about the 	 DINN!I ON GROUNDS  

_ 	 _____ 	
sensible. 	 program. Ryan spoke on his trip to Saudi Arabia 	J 	 le BOIIIflIIF 	Former Members, Pastors  e rejected using both our 	 to DCT students and their employers at the annual and their children,. Anuily 
5, hyphenated, because 	 banquet at Buck's Airport Restaurant.' and Alyne 1 Casselberry,  

-. 

':' 	 -f bill 
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IED ADS 

)rlando - Winter Pork 

83-9993 

RATES 

time .. .44cline 
consecutive times 	39c a line 
consecutive times 	36c a line 

3 Lines Minimum 

LINES 

Before Publication 

1oon Friday 

EMONEENEW 

NURSING AIDES 
Better Living Center of Cassel. 

berry. Call for app?. 339.5002. 

RN full time, 5-4 shift. Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing & 
Cony. Center, 950 Meilonville 
Ave. 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Sell thsoe useful, no longer 
needed items with a Herald 
Classified Ad. Clii 332.2411 or 
*31.9993. 

Spare or part-time sales help 
wanted. Work out of your own 
home, sit your own hours. 
EXCELLENT INCOME, NO 
INVESTMENT. Fringe 
benefits Include paid vacation, 
company car, retIrement plan 
1 more. Send Resume to: Mr. 
R. Lueltchau, 134 Margo Lane, 
Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

Exp. Cooks FT. Apply in person 
between 101$, Holiday Inn of 
Sanford on the lake front. 

BOOKKEEPER - Full charge, 
needed 4.5 hi's, a day for 
temporary assignment during 
May. 323.9100. 

- - 

41-Houses 

HAL COIIT NuTyinic. 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

323-7832 

Eves. 322 0612, 322 1557 
201 E. 25th St. 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
In the Herald 312.2611 or 531. 
93. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
Lakefront country charm, 2 OR, 

2 bath, brick fireplace, large 
lakeside dick, dock, storage 
bidgs., fenced lot, many ex. 
tras. Asking $31,O0 or rent for 
$400 mo. 323.6501 after 3:30. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, April 23, 1950-nA 

: 51ir 

41-Hou 	 - 

Build to Suit-our lot or yours 
FHA.VA,FHA23SI 245 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR [a. MLS 

323.061 or eves. 323-0317 

P 

wi  

1IiIl-I- 
DON'T STORE IT, SILL iT with a 

low cast Classified Ad. 

41-Houses - 

--
3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH, DOU-

BLE cARPORT, APPLI-
ANCES, AIR 5. HEAT, ON AL-
MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 
SELLER WILL HOLD THE 
MORTGAGE. TOTAL $40,100. 

LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, 
HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR-
PORT, DBARY AREA, LOW 
DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 
MORTGAGE, $32400. 

BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP-
LEX. 2 BEDROOM EACH, 
CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 
$10,000. 

ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 
FRESH PAINT. FRESH 
CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 
CUPANCY. OILY $21,900. 

- 

2.A-11toom & lourd 

Room I Board loptional) 
Sanfo' 1 
333-1?c6 

3Q.Apajments UrUrnISIIId 

2 BR, modern, good location, 
Fenced, A.H, w-* carpet. 

131475$ 

1 9R-1209 up. Pol. Adults onl? 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In, 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.1110 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Sanford, 1 BR & Studio, adults 
only, nice residential area. 
5175.up. 323.5019. 

Furnished apts for Senior 
Citizens. Very clean. 31$ 
Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 
Cowan. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

EXEC. HOME - 21½ with 
family room, all equipped in 
Stone Island. 2 acres, canal 
ply., $330 mo. lit, last I sec. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

23445. French Ave. 3220231 
322-0779.322.5333,322.3772 

CUCEZTT 
2o c?cm., 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

24290. Myrtle Ave. 
Sanford 	Orlando 
3i210140 	327.1517 

I 

 

AccounfiNg  
is COMPUTER SERVICES* 

Local multi-branch restaurant 
company has computer time 
available to process any type 
general ledger I payroll ac 

counts. We would like to 
secure a few good clients to 
off-set our computer costs. 
This would enable you to be 1 
of a few select clients rather 
than 1 of a 100. All work 
handled by company con. 
troller. 	Routine 	or 
sophisticated accounting 
needs can be met. Contract 
Duane Curry at 422.3433. 

Air Conditioning 

Reconditioned room AC's. 4000 
to 30,000 BTU's. 90.day guar. 
Sales I Service, Orlando 
Room Comfort Center, 243 
John Young Pkway. 291.6077. 

WANTED 

Mature Individual 
To Supervise 

Sales Crew. 
Part-Time) 

Apply In Person 
Circulation Dept. 

Evening Hemid 

OR CALL 

322.2611 

in-kit, patio, class to schools, 
shopping & golf coursel Just 
*44.000. 

Extra 3 BR, IS home in 
Dreemwoldi CHIA, w.w C, 
Din area, screened porch, 
pantry I lots morel Only 
837,0001 

investment prop.I S OR. 2½ B, 
older home in good areal 
Owner Renovating, lots of 
Stylel A buy for $42,000. 

Super 2 BR, lB home with 
CHIA, w.w c, screened Fl 1, 
eat.in.kit, I morel Great 
condi Can you believe lust 
*34.9001 

Attractive 4 Bit, 2½ B home In 
Loch Arbo'f Pool I Patiol 
CHIA, DR. eat-Inkit, Fl 1, I 
much morel Yours for $14400. 

- 	CAU. ANYTIME 

dLdLdL 
DELTONA AREA -) OR, 28 

house, well insulated. Ultra 
modern kit. Central H&A. 
(305) 319.5401 after 4 p.m. 

3 BR, 2 Bath, it. Johns River 
Estates w.Dock, $110 mo. 

St. Johns Rca lty.Co., Realtor 
2 f'?3 

Tired of house hunting? 3.2. $330 STENSTRW 
mc. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 

Geneva Gardens Apts. 	REALTY - REALTOR 
I 30 W.2SttiSt. 

Attractive 3 OR, 114 B, walled 	S5MQ5 Sales Leach 
yard, CHIA, fully "pt kit, 	WELISTANDSELL 
many eqergy saving fatur$. 	MORE HOMES THAN 
1345 mo. 3233570. 	 ANYONI IN THE 

DELTONA AREA- Lg. 3 SR 2 	 SANFORD AREA 
B house, well insulated. Ultra 	BeautifulI 4 OR, 25, executiv 
modern kit. Central H&A. 	home in ldyiiwilde of Loc 

.(305)3495401 after 4 p.m. 	Arbor. Great room, cutter 

SECLUDED 1 BEDROOM 	
features, FP, OR, eq eet.lr 
klt.alloniA afanacrelOnly HOME-with private lake 	i 	, 	for 514,7001 privileges. $230 me. Call for 

Information after 5:30. Tel. Just Listed 3 BR, 29 home ii 223411117. 	 TeeNGreen with Ige FR, eel 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath. $273.00. 

Harold Hall, Inc. REALTOR 
323.5774 

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, all ap. 
pliances, Central H&A I 
carpeted. $100 mo 1st, last I 
W. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Central 
H&A, 1323 me. 1st mo. & $300 
security. 

NM COIIT IALTY Inc. 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

323-7832 

Eves. 322.0S12, 332.1517 
2011. 29h St. 

33-Houses Furnished 

DELTONA attractive. 1 OR, 
1195. 3 OR, 5350. Available 
now, no pets. FIrst, last, 
security. 5744010. 

T __ __ _. 

	

410uses 	 42-Mobile Homes 	 SIDE GLANCES 	. 	
- by Gill Fox' 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 72-Auction 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

UNTY31Centrat Hl A, 	1YR. OLD DBL.WIbE- 	L--_.k1 	
O'es., .,,' ., ,., op. 	 ______________ 

WebuyGsefurniture 	
•sup[Rs 	- I 

cash & assume mortgage 	Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 20, w hl3,900 at 7 pct Asking $34,500 	Central HIA heat pump, big I Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgates. We 	 - 	-:. 

	

FURNITURE THINGS 	 WE BUY CARS 
bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 	also make Real Estate & 	 - 

Sanford 	 323 6593 	 701 S.. French 	 3237534 

	

TWO STORY- Zoned Corn 	Cash to mfg. $19,90011 Harold 	Business loans. Florida 	
500 S Sanford Ave,

•pUBLIc AUCTION. 
mercial $,,000 	 Hall Realty, Inc. 323 3771. 	j 	Mortgage Investment 1104 E 	 __________________ 

	

\ 	 I'a tO t'uy used Office •MONDAY 428 at 7 PMI 

BATEMAN REALTY 
 

27 ft House Trailer, Furntied 	 ______ 
10,20 Screened room 8. 

Robinson. Orlando, .672 2976 	

"' 	 . 	
.'C.1,It)Ii*('flt Noll's Sanford 	Load From The North 	'1 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, 
Ii r'tiir,' Salvage 1792. So of 	Pius Local Estates 	

351 Cleveland. auto S AC. only 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	awning, $600. You move, 349 	50-.Mãscelianeous for Sale * ,htOd 3?? 8121 	 $3.888. 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy - 	
------- 	 Oak . Mahogany. 	136. Casselberry. 834 8399. 

	

26l0SanfordAve. 	 5816 	 --------- 

- 
  

- 	 Will bu old class rings & Silver 	 ____________ 

	

321-0759 	 See our beautiful new 
 

	

BROAD 	Msshirtss2ooeach 	 cons To dollar paid Call 	 Walnut 	 76r ew Inspection, MORE, front & rear BR's 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS " 	/ 	__. 
_________ 	

- 	
. 	 Jim 3:31854 	 Antiques & Collectibles 	needs minot .vor & paint GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	3l0 Sanford Ave, 	322-3791 

5021 

	

VA & FHA Financing 	
fl S gal. pails Equip. enamel- 

)8O3Orlando Dr. 	3235200 	
ALUMINUM PAINT -8100 gal 	

\ 	

Aiplii,I*S modern fture. 	Suites & Odd PIeces 	81500. price neotiable 377 

	

. 	

Stering Silver Oriental Rugs. 	 Terms of Sale: - 	 - 	 DiamondS Bridges Antiques 
3232801 	 •CASH.VISA.MC. 	

191) DODGE PICKUP Club 410 	
- 

_________________________ 	
Cab 318 Auto, PS. PB, 8' sie 	

REALTY 	-- 	 -Lots reage 
- 	all colors. 3227681 	 f?r'i 	'-: 	

p., 	 CaWii 	 •SANFORD AUCTION. 	Cap Call 3236610 _____________________ WATER BED 
- Queen ze 	 _______ 

Larry  Mart 215 Sanfo,j Ave. 	11215 S. FRENCH AVE. ,a 	IlluOl 	 with frame and bed pad. Only UTILITY TRAILER Brand , • , & ••'__•_'-. Buy & Sell the finest in used 	 13237340o 	 new- heavy duty new tires, 
$100 Call 323 7381. 

furniture, Refrig . sloves, running lights & 	tarp 24 HOUR tO 322-9283 ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 	Above ground swimming 	
\Ij 	

_________ 	 ____ 	*AUCTION SALE * eas  3729113 
WANTED Used 	 FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

	

- 	 (PALt.TKA AREA). I TO 	pool, deck & filter. You move 	 ___________________________ 
CHOOSE 	F ROM. 	$6,300 	for 5600. 668 6717. 

motor, approx 1' i tip in good - VA- FHA.235. Con. Homes 	EACH, OR WILL TRADE 	CARPETING- Beige with pad. 
I 

running cond Reasonable 372 	Couches & chairs, coffee 'able. - 	 80--Autos for Sale 

	

Low Down Payment 	FOR LOCAL PROPERTY 	7 Sq 	 4264 after p m yards. $125 for all. Call 	 _______ 

sweepers, 6 	 terrarium, world I 
globe, seed & fertilizer 	1969 CHRYSLER WAGON, 

	

for your lot! Will build on 	2'. ACRE!,, PAVED ROAD, 	
3392017 	 - 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	Spreaders, nice play pen. 	AUTO, AIR. LOOKS GOOD, Your Ic? 01 our lot 
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	fluorescent lights, & all kinds 	RUNS GOOD EXC TIRES, 

	

Y Enterprise, Inc 	 OSTEEN COULD BE 3 OR 	 own used bOOk,ure Flk~ IXTURES Jenkins Furnl 	of misc items, %OIT*ethiflg for 	5595 311 06.60 Model Inc., Realtor 	.l1 30 	
LOTS 	$12.300. 	TERMS 	5,000 used books for sale. Call 	 _______________ 

ture, 205 E 75th St 373 0981 	everyone 	 - AVAILABLE 	 12753064 or 1-277 4896 for 	 ____________________________ 
details 	 L 	 - 	 1966 Olds, $350 

CASHDOORPRIZE 	 3731113 2i:ACRESPINE& PALMETTO 	 71-Antiques 	COME EARLY STAY LATE 	 --- _- __________ NEAR LAKE HARNEY 	LUMBER-4sheetscommer 	 "When it comes to decor, nobody can do 	- 
Fq&Ly  78 Pont Trans An,. like new, $7,900 Wi I H LOW DOWN 	painted steel roofing I' 	'. 	 bad taste as well as Lucille can!" 	 Ifendri, Antiques, Hwy 119 	Dell's Auction Center 	33.000 nil Only $5,888 136 Auto 

	

REALTORS 	 PAYMENT 	 fleW 20 2*4's 8' long. 7 pcs. 	_____ __ 	
Oviedo. Fl. 365 3750. Stock ' 	 - 	Sales 	860 	Hwy 	136, 1710 Sanford Ave. 	322-7972 	 ' "*2*8' Plywood-used.321- --____________------- - 

-- 	 reduction sale Starts April 17 	Hwy 46 West, Sanford 	 Cassclt)'rry 834 8)99 

	

-- - 
	 LAKE FRONT. NICELY 	0172 after 5. 	 -- -- 52-Appliances 	I 	 - 

Goldsboro --By Owner 	WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE- 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
55.-Boats & Accessories 	'1' 30. 30 pct off on all items 	 323 5620 

cver $25 Large variety to 	 . 	 - H JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED - 
3 OR, completely remodeled 	DO & CFU. $70,000. 

	

insideS out. Newww carpet. 	 BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 MICROWAVE 	I 	ROBSON MARINE 	 tt*')ose from Call for direc 	 75-A--Vans 	 ADS OIDNT WORK. THERE ot*, 	.1150 	furniture 	 WOUL DNT BE ANY'! 

	

Large workshop. Only $19,500. 	 _________________________ 	 _______________________________ 311-315 E. First St. 	322-5622 	Push button controls 	has 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 	 refinishing Open 8 10 5 	 ----------- 322 0716. carousel, still In warranty 	 Sanford, Fla 327/I 	
-• 	 ______________________________ 	77 Chevy Sport Van. Wilts, 6 cyl. 3 

	

PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING 	Originally $649, assume pay 	 - 15.000 mi only 53.188, 136 Longwood. lovely 3 BR, 1' B. 

	

Table - 3*1, like new. Paid 	ments of $21 ma Agent 	 20 tip Mercury 	
72"'Auction 	 Auto Sales 860 Hwy .636. 	

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

like new, $12,900 cash to 	 CROCKETT $175. Asking $100. Call 	1143. 	- 8386. 	 Outboard Motor, $125 	 - 	 . - - 
	 ,icselberry. 1134 8)99 mortgage., Vacant, move in 323 1113 

.e 	 Sears Jet Pump 110 with 47 gal 	 For Estate Commercial & Resi 	711 Dot,' Royal Sportsman W() 	Hwy 97, 1 miI west of Speed 
today. $43,900. 

	

glass lined tank, never used. 	53-TV. Radio-Stereo 	?7,1v.;.rEhte I7'trl bull with I 	Auctions & Appraisals 	 8 pass. 36,000 In (lilly I 	w,py, Daytona Beach will hold 339.2%9. 	 ________________________________ 	115 hp Mercury engine and 	Call Dell's Auction, 373 5670 	55 .688 136 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	.1 public AUTO AUCTION Lake Mary 7 BR, near S.C.C. 	SEIGL ER REALTY 	 Used tbl model color TV's, 	trailer 668 8166 	 - 	-- 	 4)6. Casselberry. 834 8)99 	 'v'ry Saturday at 8 p m It's 
lovely lot, $30,000. 	 I Royal lypewritter extra good 111- 

BROKER 	 cond $35. 1 Smith Corona 	working 59995 10 to choose 	IY)ri't pilt' flu longer needed iten 	PUBLIC AUCTION 	 - -- - - ----------.-._ 	the only one in Florida You set 

Ois 	

INC. 	. 	2439S Myrtle Ave 	 typewriter extra good cw',cl. 	from Noll's Sanford rurniture 	high .15 an elephant's eye. Place 	
SAT., APR. 26 - 10 AM 	Duel AC. only 53,750 l3 Auto 	2558)11 for further details 

	

75 Chevy Surban, Silverado pkq, I 	the reserved price Call 901 

	

$35. 1 AlIen-Wells elec adding 	Salvage, 17 92, So of Sanford. 	a lassified ad and pile the 

	

REALTORS 	Sanford 	Orlando 	machine extra good cond. $40 
	

322 8721 	 money in your wallet! . 	 HOUSE & FURNISHINGS 	
Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	.636. 
C aSSt'lbc.rr y, 83.6 8399 	 1911 Chevy C .lpr ice 2 dr 641. V8. 701 Bldg. 	 3390509 	 ____ 321 0640 	 377 iS'? 	No Checks, 2836 Grove Dr., 	 TELEVISION 	 AT 	 _______________________________ 	.putO. PS, PR $150. will con E. Altamonte Dr. 	339050$ 	 .Sanford. 32704-41 	 RCA color console 75'. sold new 	59--Musical Merchandise 	121 WESIW000, DELANO, FL 	 - 	Sid,'r trade 372 1397. after 6$. iT 	- 	 over $700 Balance due $11500 - 	 3 BLOCKS WEST OF 	 7óAuto Parts 	 weekentt 322 2243. I pct. interest to qualified 	____________ 	

0-A--Jewelry 	 or take over my payments • 	'w' Sfl,iit'l pianos Choose from 	IS A ON ROUTE 41 	
j ____________________________ - 	- 	- 	 - buyers. New homes with 	 ____________________________ 

DeBARY- Wooded building lot.-----  -----. -- 	$17.00 month. Still in warranty. i 	2 top brand names, these are 	2 BR. ii, Bath, Eat In Kitchen, 	 1971 Chevy Station Wagon. VI, monthly payments under $230, 
100200, ready for home. 	WEDDING RINGS-Matching 	Will deliver. Call 867 5391 	(f&'Iu, models. Full price $998 • 	knotty Pine Florida Room, 	A OK TIRE 	 322 148) • 	,iuto. PS. FIB. AC. AM FM Low down payments, 3222287.  

includes bench & delivery, 	Living Room, Utility Room 	Shocks$595 Heavy Duty $7 95 	$600, will consider trade 372 
W Garnet? White 

$6,000. Call 668 6119. 	 white gold bands with 	'the Evening Herald Classified 	Also exceptionally nice studio 	and Carport. Floors wall to - 	AIR SHOCKS $39.e5 	 7391, after 6 & weekends 322 

	

Req Real Estate Broker 	100' LAKE FRONT LOT •fl - 
	diamonds, Worth $600. Only 	Ads offer no fancy claim, 	piano, fantastic tone & touch 	wall carpejed and vinyl 	 New flatteries 529.95 	 2243 $.400. Call 3231143 after 6. 	5. • . Just Pesultsl 	 response, $895. Cannon Music 	throughout. Central Heat & 	2413 Frcnch Ave., Sanford 	

I 	1971 Datsun, $650 - 

	

JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 	Casselberryon Seminoia Blvd. 	__________________ ___________________ 

	

107W. Commercial 	 Good for Investment or use 	- 	 "' 	 - 	 Co - 	Longwood 	Village 	Air Nice Shaded Lot with I 

	

Good Us 'I T • s.525& up 	Shopping Center. SR 434, I 	Utility Building, 	
I 77-Junk Cars Renved 	 322 0.634 after 6:30 'I 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ • Phone 322-7881, 	 now. $11,900 with good terms, 	53 -Household Goods 	 MILLERS 	 F nI $4 	 TERMS: $)7,000 Assumable 

	

OVI.EDO- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath. 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 
Low lot., assumable mor. 	- CallBart 	1 ,off of total inventory of brand 	

26l9OrIandoDr. 	Ph. 3270352 	_____ 	 - - 	Mortgage at 7 pct. 	$5,000 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '69 
Cash or Certified or Cashiers I 	BUY IUNK CARS 	I 	to '/3 models Call 339 9100 or new 	interspring bedding. 	TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	60-A----Buslness Equip. 	Check required at time of 	 I rorn $10 to $50 	 8)4 4605 (Deafer) 

tgage. owner will consider 2nd 	 REAL ESTATE 	 These beds are not damaged 	$493.75. Sal $l83.i6or 517 mo. / 
	 . 	- 	 _________ 

fl9. 3656784. 	 REALTOR. 373.79 	 or seconds but brand new top I 	Agent 3398386 	 Sale. 	 $1I ifl 1621; 322 4160 	
P 	mid L.dlaxie 5(43. near 

	

HOME- S BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story, 	--____________________ 	line bedding sets onlyl Free 	 • tor Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, 	PARTIAL LlS3 '$6 U.droom 

	

5 acre parcels, Lk. Sylvan area, 	local delivery. Noll's Sanford 	Maclnavox Stereo console. 	tiling cab. & chairs Many 	Suites. I PC L..irigroorn Suite, 	j lOs) ()plIiIr Paid for luflk.4. Used 	mint, auto, air Must Sell 2 	Lots Fenced Yard, 11th 	
Terms. Call W. Maliczowskl, 	Furniture Salvage. 1792. 50.08 	Excellent condition $175 	items to choose from Not 	Color TV, Stereo, Living Room 	cars trucks & heavy 'quip 	• 	$1295 83 1 8104 or 339 4782 Street, Sanford. Call for 	REALTOR. 372 7953. 	 Sanford. 327-1771. 	 3392969 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 	Tables, Dining Room Table & 	"a 122 5990 	 I97Chevrolei,t,ladW" agon 11; 

falls. 	 - ______-------- ---- 	
92, So. of Sanford. 327 8721. 	Chairs, Electric Range, 	 - 	 Runs like now 1978 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 -_____- • 	Refrigerator, 	Recliner, 	78'- 4'torcycles 	I 	$650 327 7979 

	

BUSINESS- I Story corn- 	H. Ernest MORRiS Sr. 	repossessed, Used very short  Why 	more? 	 ---- - 	Portable Typewriter, Lamps, 	-. 	
-- ------- 	I Ica 	building w partition. 	

Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	time. Original $593, bat. 51$1 or 	 HERB'S TV 	 62-Lawn.Gorrjen 	II' Fiberglass Boat w Trailer, - 	 I 76 Olds Delta 88, 2,dr. 350 engine, 

	

nford Avenue. $15,000.00. 	 $71 mo Agent 3391386. 	 2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1731 	' - ' 	 Riding Mower (needs engine), 	A OK TIRE 	 3277410 	
38.000 one owner ml, Only 0 N. 11.92, Casseiberry, Fl. 	 - 	 Lawnmowers Wi' Sell the bestS 	Pictures. China, Kitchen I 	NEW TIRES 519.898. UP 	12.441. 436 Auto Sales, 880 Hwy 

	

DUPLEX-i BR, 1 Bath each. 	 Evs.162.3655 	 --- -Garage Sates 	service the rest WESTERN 	Utensils, Some Antiques, 	2ll3FrenchAvc. 	Sanford j 
	'*36, Casselher,'y, $318399 Recently remodeled. Pine 	 ________ 	 _ 	AUTO, 301 W 1st St. 	 Mantle Clock (hump back), Avenue. $33,000.00. 	

46-Commerciaroperty S Pc. wooden Dinette Sets, table 	YARD SALE- Antique china 	F ILL DIR 	
- 	Bricabrac and much, much 

	

IL 	moore misc. 	
I 

	

VACANT LOTS- 7 Lots approx. 	 & I Chbfr$ $50 each, Noll's 	cabinet, furniture, glassware, j 	YELLOW SAND 	 TERMS CASHATTIME 	
! 	

Fine Antiques 
I'g ac. Unrec, Plat. Lake 	BUSINESS forSaie 	 Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 	linens, pocket watches, SW 	Call Clark & Hirt 323 7540 	 OF SALE Jessup Heights. $10,000.00. 	 Retiring 	 92S. of Sanford, 3221721, 	IV, hanging lamps, misc. ', 	• 	. 	 COL. GARY MARKELL 3226.461 	 - 	mile N. of St. Johns River on 	 I 

Overstuffed 	 17 92 across from Deflary 	62-A--Farm Equipment I 	Auctioneer 

	

St. A11W Really 	ATTENTION BUILDERS - 	 vinyl chair s7s. 	 Radiator. April 24 thru2ô 	
Central Florida ESTATE AUCTION Looking for the right spot to 	 339-2969 	

PATIO SALE-Ranges,  	 BUILDINGS!! LAST CHANCE 
AT 	THE-SE PRICES. 	All 	II4E. Plymouth Ave.  

Company 
build duplexes, Call us ... we 
have what ,ou'yebeen looking 	LIVING RM. FURN. 	refrigerators & misc. 317 	steel clear span buildings I 	

DeLand, FL 
7362066 	 Sat. April 26th 10 A.M. Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	 (Major Mfg.) 20'x241 x)0' for 	--____________________ for. 	 3236229 	

- 	$289600 • 30'x.68',c17' for 	- 3 FAMILY Carport Sale 	$3909 00 I 40'x48', II' for 

	

Th&TimeTestedFirm Jj 
	ZONED COMMERCIAL - 

	52-AppIancec' 	 24l6OakAve. 	 $1837 00 	18'x72'xI1' for 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

_______________ 	 1051 Black Acre Trail 120N. Park Ave. 	3276123 
 

Building on property can 	 ________ 	 9a,m.tili? 

	

_______________________ 	
easily be Converted to offices, 	 ---- 	 $716000 F.O 13. Factory. Call __________________ 	 ____ _______ 	

1 	
(off Red Bug Rd. on TuscowiRa) 

rental units or home with 	KENMORE WASHERparj' 	GARAGE SALE-125 Club Rd. 	Toll Free Today I 800 848 1570 

	

4j-4.olsioiIWniun 	- 	business on heavily traveled 	Service. Used Machines, 	 Sat. 9 am, till? Soy's clothes 	til 8 p.m. 

FOISIle 	 Sanford Ave. Call for 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	8. misc. items. 	 -- -________ I Ah 	 I 333.0397 	 65-Pets-Supplies - 	gellLeva gardeil,LsThe estate of an Antique Dealer 	Interior 
-- 	
--...ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	 YARD SALE-2434 S. Chase, 9 -   -. -- . - 

	

SAFORO BARGAIN $29,900 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	Washer rope. GE deluxe model, 	am. to 5 p.m. Rug, antique 	 Decorator to be sold to the highest bidder, 

	

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, Central lilA. 	 Sold orig. $109.35, used short 	trunk, misc. 	 Pure Bred German Shepherd 	API'RTMFNTS 	 Furn. - Mahogany, Oak, Walnut, Wicker. ww carpet, all appliances. 377. 2541S. French Ave. 3220731 	time. Sal. 5l19.Ilor $19.33 mo. 	 Puppies. 6 females, $10 each. 	
Glassware 4 Pottery - Depression, Cut, 0323 	 322 0779, 322 S353,322 3772 	Agent 33953$ 	 3000 S. Park Ave., Sanford 	327 6333. 	 "Luxury For Less" 	I 	
Pressed a Spod. China, Lamp Collection - 

_____________________________ 	
(Pinecrest Subdivision), Fri & 	-- 

	

BROWSE AND SAVE . .. 	
:j 	 REFRIGERATORS.....130 & up 	Sat.9a.m. to 1p.m. Furniture, 68-Wanted to Buy 	•Studlo - I,?, 3 on. Suites 	 Primitive a Antique TOOI5...Pit.r And A 

	

47-Real Estate VVanted 	guaranteed. Sanford Auction, 	Stereo equp., toys, Clothes, 	
I Unfurn - Adult. Fa 	I 	Train Lay-out. 

	

e
WAV.
asy and fun . . . The Want Ad 	._-.. 	-. _______ _____ 	1213 S. French, 3237310 	 mily small appliances, books, 	- 

	

- 	 I 	skateboards & misc. Nothing 	w) BUY USED FURNITURE S, 	 - Laundry 	
Too many items to list, 	 4 

	

WANTED TO BUY-Homes IVY 	The sooner you place your 	over $60. 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur. I 	•Quiet - I . Story 

	

II Pct. Financing Available 	the City of Sanford for 	Classified YOU 

	

the sooner you 	- 	 niture Salvage. 322 1721. 	I Very large I or 2 BR condo wall 
V 	

rehabilitation poled. Will pay 	will get results, 	 j Orlando Moose Lodge, 5001 	 I 	1503 W. 25th ST. 	I 	
CA LI. 644.4929 

appI., including w•, 	 up to $10,000, maybe more. 	
I 	N.O.B.T. 2b1 N. of Lee Rd., on 	Wanlel: Soft Ice Cream 	 SANFORD 

	

carpet, CHIA, $27,900 1 OR; 	
Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 	Ref. repo. II cu ft frost (fOe. 	Rt. 141. Furn, Jewelry, dishes, 	machine, reasonable. 327 7036 J 	 322.29O 	 I 

	

$37,900 2 OR. 6710e14 or 1.273. 	Housing Authority 305.323. 	Orig. $529, now $203 or $19 mo. j 	Bake sale; etc. Sat. 4 26 	 or 322-742S. 	
I ____________________________ . I 

4543, 	 ___________ 
9615. 	 Agent 3391354. 	

I 	9a.m. till 59.m. 	 __________________________________________________ 

MME 11  

	

__ 	 . 

Ii 

Desk Clerks & Maintenance 
help. Apply In person Holiday 
Inn of Sanford on the Lake 
Front. 

Walters & Waitresses, Bus help 
& Utility person. Apply in 
person Holiday Inn of Sanford 
on the Lake Front. 

LPN part time for Dr. Office. 
QimsiWied persios reply Is lee 
50, C4 The EvenIng Herald, 
P.O. Pox 1437, Sanford, Fl. 
32771. 

TRAINED ENGLISH NANNY 
Required for household chores 
I to look after 2 children, 1 
baby due. Experience & 
references essential. 1321920. 

Wanted Cooks 
Apply In person Holiday 

Inn of Sanford 1.4.3334M 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Store, Sanford area. 

Experienced Medical 

Transcriptionist 

A north Seminole County Or-
thopedic practice Is seeking in 
exp. medical transcrlp$lonlst. 
An exciting & challenging 
Wien Is open for the right 
person. High school education 
required. 

Would prefer at least 2 veers In 
med. trans. Good English 
grammar background is 
helpful. Excellent typing skills 
we a must. Good starting 
salary based on sxp.txcellai$ 
benefits. Send resume to 

box 57 co The Evening Herald, 
P.O. 51457, Sanford, P1.33771. 

AAA IMPIOVAIMT 
12 French Ave. 

(across from Health Dept) 

323.5 17 

24-4URk95$s Oppadunffies 

invader waded Is finance gym 
In Saidard. Call Jim at 5744711 
au, C p.m. 

POOL' COATING 
Established kreiisa Company 

with fraichise in Saresifa, 
Nli*bere, Pinel$as, I Pith 
counties wiling a responsible 
person tsr orwr4a ares. we 
havi an loclusive Iirnwle * 
astinsswlinsnIngpaeislsiss is 
fully guaranteed, nec.. 
competitive, proven with 
Imumidrsds if applIcations. We 
will train In applicatiens, 
sales, sales prsmiflen an a 
continuing basis to insure 
sucgss. Write Sanit.Al.• 
Products, Bee 114, larasife, 
Fl. 3. 

EXTRA MONEY AT HOME 
stifling coder seldrosswe 
aw:. 11111  isssped 505. -
addressed auslops Is: Smith. 
P.O. leo 111$. Sanford 15771. 

` 0-6111111M 

sonteird Gracious living, lees 
Weekly I monthly rates, 
utitNispi. lngvireI.Con 
131.7112, 

10013$ POE RENT 
PRIVATE HOME 

3040 

SLEEPING *00131 
With kllchenpnlvi$ngss 

CON 1534155 

- •Hmieeclss,Wng 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Personalized, fast dependable 

Regular or) time basis 
We do wash windows 	677.3594 

Houling 

Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.5371 

A.l Cleanup I Hauling Service 
No Job too Big or Small 

Also Tree Work: Call 339.5242 

Land Clearing 

Bulldozing, Clearing, backhoe 
Service. Ditches, culverts. 
ponds. Call 531.2593. 

I~ Care 

WANTED LAWNS TO MOW 
ltime or all season 

322024$ 

('1kWIng 

PAINTING Interior or Exterior 
Call Robin 327.2054 

Free Estimates 

KELLCO PAINTING 
Licensed I Reasonable, Quality 

Free Es?. 	 647-0045 

Creative Surfaces.lic., special. 
lung in repainting, in?. I ext., 
wallpaper, wall taxing, wood 
staining. Free Ext. After you 
have called the rest call the 
best. 543.3392. 

CAIN DECORATORS 
Work-Guaranteed-References 

Licensed- Bonded. hsured 
Free est. 	 321-0392 

PICTURE PERFECT 
Painting interior, exterior, 

pressure cleanIng. Free 
estimates. 339-1046 

is*k &psir 

Trent Paint lng&Repair 
Interior I Exterior 

Free Est. 	 323.3555 

Wedding photography by John 
Cullum. Free engagement 
photos or color 1*10. 3234258. . 

Pkining 

Plumbing Repair 
Reasonable Rates. Toilets I 

faucets our Specialty - 

3495923 	 349.5743 

WASH ON WHEELS - High 
Pressure water cleaning - 
WE CLEAN ANYTH1NGI 
Residential I Commercial. 
Free estimates l!5676. 

REMODELING 
New rinse kit I bath remodeling. 

Fireplaces. We handle the 
whole ball CI wax. 

B. I. LINK CONST. 
*5.7019 

. 	
111111111111111" 

We Seal I Insulate all roofs 
Trailer Homes our Specialty 
Guaranteed to reduce heat In' 
trailer homes 10 to 30 degrees 

Freq Estimates 
349.514 

GOMMENEENEP
- Tree Service  

	

Treslervice 	'ti. 
Top, Trim, lecmovsl 

Call Jim Flinn. 1347* 

BEST TVRENTAL 
N0DEPOSIT N0GUALIFY1NG 
15.55 oh, $17 mo., Pros Delivery. JkL~ 

Buy 	tien. Serving South- 
Isinkiol. Fliomie 339.6415. 

WOM!2~~ 
_e 

BARROW'S WELDING 
SERVICE *14517 

Custom built utility & boat trail. 
GMtruck racks & misc.t 
'-I.. 

Central Temp will service AC's, 
refrig, freezers, water coolers, 
misc. Coil 323.7156 anytime. 

Sssutyar 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
Nook $19 E. 15? St., 322.S742 

ur 
Carpst Cleaning 

ANDYS CARPET CLEANING 
Special Rates for Complexes 

Free Estimates 
24 hr. 	 530.0070 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty, 23 yrs. Exp. 1695563 

C3o& R.peir 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
204 S. Park Ave. 

3223509 

cmcnft 
WAS PATIOS-SIDEWALKS 

DRIVEWAYS 
322.5345 - -- -- 	 after 4 

essmiking 

Alteratioñibijismaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3234707 

Fence 	-, 

ABC FENCE- Spring Sal ó 
Wood, chain link, wrought 
iron, block wail, escort in. 
staliation. Call collect 

305.3312110538tt6 

Fill art 

FILL DIRT TOPSO1L - I  
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 1. Hirt 323.751Q 

Flrsplecss 

T Ills J STONE CO. 

The King of The Rock 
All types of stone, Interior. 

exterior, commercial. 
residential. SpecIaiy: 
decorative fireplaces (In. 
stalled). Call John 3314377,, 
free estimates. 

.O,àniini&S.,dIs 

Animal Haven Grooming I. 
Boarding Kennels. inside I 
outside screened runs. OW 
fleer sleeping boxes, Insulated, 
shady kennels, circulating 
fans. Also Air conditioned 
cages. We cater to your pets. 

*5.575'. 

Wash Houses - Clean Areas, 
Hoeing I Lawn Service. Nov. 
C.M. Bailey, 69 Nodding 

Gordon. Free Estimates. 
2234131 from 6 Vol p.m. 

000)055 WANTED 
NEED WORKI 

312.1062 aftsrsp.m. 

Carps.Iry, Painting, Mains. 
of all types. Lic undid 

*SeIN Inv ad 

1 Men, Quality operation 
lyre. ezp. PatIos, Dilveweys, 

sIc. Wayne Siel. *5.1151 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
Rebuild Cengamnad Nsuee, 

Nflipelr 

- SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Home Ripoir I *anaielif 

1534711 IVL..0 & $aisi, ___ 

Mditiens& IaUIdeIk15 
Free 1st. Uc. I Sonlid 

jny Walker Cemiet. Lid. 
*54111 - 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE- 2565 
Just off New Smyrna Beach. 

Park 322-2420  Fully equipped, $300 rm. Call 
for 	information 	after 	5:30. 
Telephone 3234501. 

LAKE MONROE-2 Bedroom, l 
2525 	

9 French ,323-2222 
both. Month to month basis. 
No children or pits. $330 me REALTORS 
Pius util. 1st & last. 323.3092 

Multiple Listing Service 
DiBary- 2 Bedroom 

Furnished house 
$155 mo. Harold Hall Realfl 37 

37-6--Re,dalOIflcss REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 	Day or Night 
OFFICE I Retail space- $13.00 

monthly includes utilities. 333. 
.. 	. HANDYMAN-I Bedrooms, 1½ 

- baths. $15,100. 

C-Por Leep. CONVERT To DUPLEX- 

Auto Rep1i' or ??'??'IuIIdlng 
Large 2 story, zoned. $321100. 

laid all Fenced. Hwy 430 in 
Forest City, $100 mo LOCH ARDOR CT-I OR. pool, 

• 

INC. 	0 

OSEALTORS 

best schools. $140.. 

HIGHLAND PARK - 3 BR, 
formal dining rm., est.In kit. 

701 Bldg. 	 '339.0109 chin, shade. 134.000. 
1. Aitamoc*e Dr. 	IN-SIN $1110 DU*N or lees with 2nd. 

- 

31111-isd To 	mt 
3 SE, 2 bath, new country 
tome, an amenities, "I'm. 
11% APR on lit mortgage. 

ATÔPIHOU5E-Witt,atigss3 
berms. reasonable rent, 	In CHOICE AREA - 3 unit apt. Sanford area. Call 321.W6 louse $19,100. $19,101 down, 
after 3:30 p.m. assume$10100 at *57.10 per 

_____ 

4!--_lklsIst 
me, iful pct. APR. 

3 BEDROOM CS 10131 -. 
Levely quiet .lIl5Phberhsod. 

to 

Fenced beck yard and will. 
$34.10. 

W. Oarnett White, Broker 

*L1Y WOnLO. 
3327551 

The Reel Istale Agency ITEMPER SEZI 
Inc., Rielters SELLERS we have BUYERS for 

141½ 5. French (17.9*) 511105(1 your HOME or PROPERTY. 
Call for INDIVIDUAL. of. 

t tentlen 

• INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITy 
3 	Birms 	.3 	baths. 
FIREPLACE. Income from 
"W mobile 	me spaces w MEALTbI 	131$: tv 

Evi 
adjacent. 	I 	Acres 	oily. 
$lltAN. 

2 Big roe III 1½beths,comp1sIiltf 
rimadaled heme with 

' ENJOY CLEAN SUBURBAN 
IivIn 	resin, dinimil -:. LIVINGI In this doMe wide 
Central H&A. $21,155. 	

- mobile hems on 6 plus acres 
3 Isirsem 2 baffi amsism deubli dsared I Iiiicod. Only 115*. 

wide with iaiceped we 
Near Wilson SchosI. Coo. ARE YOU FAR SIGHTED? Of so 
pltely furnished Including yiu'Il irninsilalety recape$se 
wssltsr 41 dryer, CepJe( $$A, fIle pslsntlai if Ibis Income 
scsftonl wafer Of many es prepsrty. I city block nest 
trw. Owner will lisle with proposed 	hospital 	only 
Substantial dawn. it 11111111,111100. 	- 

"*,. 1014051319 
- HISTORIC LONOWOOD - 4 

Unique iEidsá1I 1U hems. Slims $ Silts with electric 
Low 36 an your let, includes I Wip4pc 	Zoned tsr business. 
G.E. 	kitchen, 	decersier enty $39.0. 
,r4magi. carpetingf aitic 

a sforage I much mets. AUUMASE MOIiTSAGE on 
F 	appointment is em insist 15 acres. 	iu1u1 access Is his 
CIII 	Cardinal 	Industnie $1. id"l Ofly 111*. 
bslwsonl.lp.m.$3314010on 

'S ____ 	 _____ Mehdays. an weekends con COMMIRCNiL LOT lIbda wiSh Mslsl Home Center at U14M IV" (Sant). OW 511.111 

I1EWH$ 
- 

WI AR1CQNL. VI NED 
WITH YOURIS0I 

10111111111111111 	51y 
- $TIMPIIAIR$CY 1 	Carver Ay 13 	MINiny Marmot 

1515 we. I lmdar K REALTOR *1.1101 

AtArvargmamow MULTIPLE LISTING $11 V(CI 
1115.1435 	*34113 	iNS 

WINDOWS SCREEN REPAIR 
MN PATIO 0001$ 

*314S 	 after 

10A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Filday, April 25, INO 

Legal Notice Legal Notice - CLASSIf 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FICTITIOUS NAME Seminole 	 C 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Notice Is hereby given that I am 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR engaged 	in 	business 	at 	170 

322-2611 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Semoran 	Blvd., 	Casselberry, 
CASE NO. 19.2ai.ca419. 
ATLANTIC BANK OF ORLANDO the 

Seminole County. Florida, under 
I 	name 	of CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

a Florida banking corporation, CASSELBERRY WOODWORKS, 
Plaintiff, and that I intend to register said 

HOURS VS. name with the Clerk of the Circuit 3 
CLEO PALMER aka CLEO e. Court, Seminole County, Florida in 1:00 AM. - S:30 P.M. 	7 
PALMER, C.L. THOMPSON, etc., accordance with the provislone of MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
at at., the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. SATURDAY 9 Noon 

Defendants. Wit: 	Section 	168.09 	Florida  
NOTICE OF ACTION ,ttut5 1957. 

TO: 	CLEO PALMER 	a.li.a DavldMichuI, Inc. DEAD CLEO B. PALMER, 51g. Shirley Siegel 
unknown, and all Parties having or Sic., Trees. 

Noon The Dc claimIng to have any right, title or Publish Apr. 15, 231 May 2. 9, 1910 
Interest in the real property herein 
described 

DEU.72 
Sunday- 

NOTIFIED 	that 	ATLANTIC 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY  NOTICE UNDER 

BANK OF ORLANDO has flied Is FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 
Complaint 	in 	the 	above-styled NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
Court for the foreclosure of 	a that the  Undersigned are engaged 
mortgage 	encumbering 	the In business under the fictitious 
foilowing.de$cribed real property: name of M &..M ASSOCIATES, 

North 2S3tIi$Of the South 4202 located at 120 Bucher 	Road, CANNON REST HOME 
feet of the West 30$ feet of the NE Maitland, Florida 32751, and In. special 	care, 	good 	food, 	for 
¼ of SEW of Section 24, Township tend to register said name with the elderly person. Can be bed 
21 South, Rang. 30 East, lying Clerk CI Circuit Court of Seminole patient. 	121 	Dolores 	Dr., 
East of Tuskawilla Road. County, Florida. Altamonte Springs. 	534 1141. 

You are commanded to file your Dated this 4th day of April, 1950 
written defens.s to said Complaint MIM Associates, a Flor. Why be Lonely? Write: "Get A 
with the Clerk it the above.fla,n.d Ida general Partnership Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
Court and to serve a copy thereof By: Fred S. Mauli, Partner ages. P.O. Box 1011, Ciearw.. 
upon the attorneys hereliow By: Charlotte Morrow, tar, Fl. 33511. 
not later than May 14, 1950. Partner  

WITNESS my hand and seal of As all of its Partners 
s-Lost a Found 

the C&,irt at Sanford, Seminole Publish Apr. iS, 23 1. May 2. 9, 1950  
County. Florida, this 9th day of DEU.14 
April, 1950. LOST: All white nutored male 
SEAL PUBLIC NOTICE Cat, stub tall. S. Park & 29th 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. The Division of Environmental area. Reward 125. 323.S424. 
_ 

Click of The Circuit Services is In receipt of an ap LOST: IrIsh Setter Puppy, S mo. 
Court plication for 	a 	shoreline 	im. old, green collar, answers to 
By: Eve Crabtree provement project at the following "Princess." Needs immediate 
Deputy Clerk described property: medical attention. REWARD. 

LOWNOES, DROSDICK Lot 24. Block A, Nob Hill Section, 3224035. 
1 DOSTER Meredith Manor, Plot Book 9, - 

Pages 54 and $3, Seminole County 6-Child Care 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION Official Records.  
By: Robert F. Higgins, Esquire 
Suite 433, First Federal Building 

Further described as being 
located at 224 Nob Hill CIrcle, Baby sitter avaIlable 	in 	my 

Post office Box Longwood, Florida 32750. home day or night. Part.time, 
Orlando, Florida 32M Property owners within 300 feet reasonable rates. 349.1351. 
Tel.: (30$) 613.4600 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

of the proposed project may ad. 
dress their comments, In wrIting Spur of the Moment Babysitting 

Publish: April ii, 15, 23, & May 2, within 	14 days, 	to 	Division of in my home. Hrly, daily, wkly 
rates. Day or night. 3234477. Environmental Services, P.O. Box 

DEU.40 24$, Sanford, Florida 32771. Looking For a New Home? - Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Clerk of County court Check the Want Ads for houses 

Publish April 23, 1910 Of @Vtry site and price. 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF DEU.113 

ASSUMPTION OF DEBTS Evening 	1 	Night Workerst 
On April iS, 1950, I purchased PUBLIC NOTICE Loving, 	Learning, 	Fun 	For 

from JOSEPH M. DENNISON and The 	Baird 	of 	County 	Corn. Child While You Work.nty 
CAROL DENNISON, his wife, and missionef's of Seminole County, Details Call 3235312. 
UNDERWORLD, INC., a Florida Florida 	will 	conduct 	a 	public corporation, certain 	supplIes, hearing 	In the Commissioners' I 	11hntructloin 
equipment 	and 	inventory meeting room, Seminole County  previously used in the business Courthouse on Tuesday, May 13, 
known as "UNDERWORLD" 1950 at 	7:00 	P.M. 	or as $ofl I 	Needle point Classes 
located at 210 East First Street, 
Sanford, Florida. As part of the 

thereafter as possible to consider 
an 	application 	for 

Creative Expressions 	3221113 
consideration, therefore, I have 

	

a 	shoreline 
filling 	project 	at 	the 	following 

assumed the outstanding debts of 
said business. 

described property: 
Legal Notice Lots B, C, and 0 o Block? of the 

DATED THIS 131h day of April, Rplat of Tracts 1, 2, 7, 10, 15 and 
1910. the South Half of Tract 14, Less 

Lois G. Dycus 
Publish Apr. 23 1 May 2, 1910 

Block H of Tract ID, Sanlando 
Springs, Plot Book 7,pagelofthe 

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR DEU.112 public records of Seminole County, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Florida, Less the West 323 feet of Case N.. 79.11214P43 
Lot B. FAMILY 	LINES 	FEDERAL 

Further described as being CREDIT UNION, 21$ South Park 
NOTICE UNDER 

located near the intersection of 
Carlton Street and Beach Avenue. 

Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32711, 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Plaintiff 
vs. Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned 	pursuant to 	the 
Clerk of County Court DONALD R. OGLESBY, Box 54, 

"Fictitious 	Hems 	Statute", 
Seminole County, 

Florida 
1st Street, Geneva, Florida 32132, 

Chapter .M.11110. Fiends Statutes, PVItisI 	April 13, 1950 Defendant 
W.R nilitet *Bb the Chili of the 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole 

.. 	 . 	. •,.,. NOTICE OP ACTION 
lot DItROUO*J 	- 

County, Florida, upon receipt of NOTICE Box SI 
Proof of the publication of this SERVICE 	TO 	PERSONS 1st Street 
notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: UNABLE TO PAY THERIPOR Geneva, Florida 32732 
LOIS' PLACE under which i am On the basis of Regulations of You are required to appear 
engaged in business at 210 lest the U.S. Department Of HNith, before Judge Alan A. Dickey, a 
First Street, Sanford, Florida Education and Welfare, (42 CF R Judge of this Court, at 9:10A.M. on 
32711. 124) the sum of $27,919.11 has been the 2nd day of June, A. 0. 1910, at 

That the party interested In said established as the level of Un. Courtroom, 0, Seminole County 
business enterprise is as follows: compensated services to be made Courthouse 	Annex, 	Sanford, 

Lois 0. Dycus available by the Florida Living Seminole County, 	Florida, to 
Publish Apr. 251 May 2,9,14,1950 NursiAg 	Center 	in 	the 	period answer the Complaint for monies 
DEU.11I 	 . October 1, 1979 to September 30, doe filed against you herein. Any 

9110. written answer or Court pleadings 
The level set forth above meets must be flied with Clerk CI the 

the 	presumptive 	compliance Court, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

guidetinn 	Of 	the 	federal ttiouse, Sanford, Florida, and copy 
The Baird CI County 	Corn. resutaflonsandi$3ppi'cs,wof total 

operating expense liss Medlcari 
thereat 	furnished 	to 	the 
Hovenamed as Plaintiff herein, mlesleners of 	Seminole 	County, rNMIN11111̀11111111111111111. Florida 	will 	conduct a 	PUblIC wIoi 	odd on Is: co Robert M. 

' heering 	In the Cefnmllslonsrs patient 
The facility 	will 	provide 	ifi 

service and Nrvic*$ 
Marries Attorney, $20 Norm Perk 
Avenue, Post Office Drawer H, muting room, Seminole County 

Courthouse on Tuesday, May 13, 
Ole 	for all Medicaid patients Sanford, Florida 32771, by May 37, 

ills at 7:10 P.M. or as soon 
thereafter as possible IS C11151d1i 

Whkh is not coveted by the 
Medicaid program. Upon your failure to appear on 

an appilcatien for a shpreline 
ervicis to persons unable #0 

pay will be Frovlded ens first 
the above indicated data a Default 

Improvement 	project 	at the twit WVid bells, 
may beentered against you for the 

POlIOWI.is described property: To be eligible to receive un 
relief In the Complaint for monies 

Lot IL Sear Lake Estates. Plot 
1L Pal. 95, Official Records, 

cempsnsasd cars, family Income WITNESS my hand and the Sal 
$mb9141 CSUflSV. Florida. current 

IflUSt be bei 	110 percent at the 
CIA Poverty Income if this Court on the 11th day of 

Further described as being uldilines. 	Persons 	in 	ftul A. D. illS. 
located on Li.wieat Bosch Drive, 
S1CI1SII 91, TownshIp 21 

category may receive wrvkss (SEAL) 
a,m, H. Beckon Jr. 

now l9 Bait. without charge. 
The 	Florida 	Living 	Nursing  ckrk if me COWl 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Center 	will 	provide 	un By: Linde Wright 
Clerk of County Court compensated 	services 	to all Deputy Clerk 

IeoleCoum*y, persons who are euglale to so Publish Apr. t'21 1 May 79, 1910 
Florida 

Publish: April 21, 1950 
vkes until the cemplianc*levetfar DELIA 

DEU.113 thit fiscal year as stated abe,, is  
met. Services will be provided 

____ without discrimination to all, 
Poise s regardless if race, color LEGAl. NOTICE 
or national origin. The Seminole County Baird of 

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF Publish April 21L IM County Commissioners as Prime 
FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR DIU.1Ii sponsor 	for 	Comprehensive 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Imploymild end Training Act 
CASE NO. N417.$P.10 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN (CITA) funds In Seminole County 
FAMILY 	LINES 	FEDERAL AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, announces Its Intent to modify the 
CREDIT UNION, lii liuffi Park FLORIDA 	I Comprehensive Employment and 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida $2rn, CIVIl. ACTION NO. 04$CA4M. Training Plan which includes 

Plaintiff I Titles 	jib, 	lID, 	IV 	YETP, 	iv 
VS. IN IN: THE MARRIAGE OF YCCIP, IV SYIP, VI and VII of 
BRENDA J. McQUIIN and KATHY LORITTA WILLIAMS the fiscal year 1150 Annual Plan, 
JANE C. McQUEIN, Petitiemier Grad Number 1*4150 PP. The 

011L41*5 old purpose of the modification Is to 
NOTICE OP ACTION • HANK JAMES WILLIAMS adjust budgets 	aid program 

TO: S,a 	J. McOuiai . 	 RIIpefl.IJLI activities to new leVIIS of Vim. 
Jabs C. Mueso, 9113 Banning NOTICE OF ACTION dlns. 
Reed, N.E., Washington. 	D.C. TO: 	I The conatote medificif Ion can 
15551 	- 

, HANK JAMES WILLIAMSbe reviewed In The Planning Unit 
You are required Is appear RESIDENCE UNK111101111i of Nw M1n$Liar DlvIIisI 

before Ju* Also A. Dickeys LAST KNOWN MAILING East 	First 	Street, 	Sent lid, 
Judpeif*ISCOWI,StP0SA.M.ol *001111: UNKNOWN PIenida, 	and 	questions 	and 
ffie bell day uf June, A.D.fl50.St 
Cour$reem D, $eminels Calmly 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
NOTIFIED that cc. .disn for 

cow  Milan! scanbediraclodliffiet 
through Fridays 5:15 

Courthouse 	Annex, 	Sanford, 
laminate County, Florida, 00 

p3 
filed IS. 	you, and Want we 

Vs 1:50, Of *5-4* ext.. IN. 
Publish April 11910 

anower we c.mpsaw fer pjg vliUWed to 519W 5am if YSW DEU.1N 

00 you MI-iA witlen difias 	Is N.H soy, en _____________________ 
woo all CARROLL BURKE,AtIsroly to' 
mIOt be filed 11111 Clerk if ft 
Court 	Isrotois 	 ,. 

Fetitw, whNI IUIIIS is IVI 
INfold Atlantic Blob luI. NOTICE *111 

louse, kotod, Florida. aid copy Sanford, Florida. amid me the TITIOUI NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN _____ 

	

_____ 
 Is we 	- 	with too C*t if c'cvit na so 	 .rinal 

Court. sour bellow IM ON der of rawAd • 	let 	MIlls. 
*1114 is hei'sS shim IM the 

OdOrM is: C4 Robert *, anoyisp 	May. A.D. 1955 murwfo. a detsuft s.midersIlmied Pursuant I. the 
"FICIII1PuI 	Name 	Statute", 

6 

____ 	 ____ 	 _______ you brft  AiNinjy, IN North_Por* Ausm 	_________ ISIW *Slt*d is the PatOIs.. ______ * F*$ll $$MvNs. 
Pad Office D.s. H. Seford. WITNESS my hand amid ellidsi ON I 	 if he 
Florida, Wit, by May fl. 1101 am on this She Sri day of April. circuitCOWl, in WA for limimiele 

up" Your 105195 N NI1 a 
a.o we. County. Florida 	receIpt if 

*eHmeiAifcsMdaNaNfevN (SEAL) if She 	 $ this 
_____ 	____ adiCi.theIWNlSiiSNa.,ie. N.wit: 

reIlifiA*IsCsn*$.Wfornioniss Arthur N. Boctolb
PO RICE, 	STILLING 

duO. 	
•. ftm ASSOCIATES under which we we 

WTN1U*yhPMiShasl Dir cliplift  mpnghl islusiNs if PA' Do  
Parise PL 31111% 	. if*is$IR 	$J 	day if 

APiN. aD. 	 ____ 	_____ ___ ____ TSat *0 W1 	hasr..JM in 
s.ie tv,insasa',is. we CARROLL WAKE 

ARTHUR N. IPC WiTH, 	 $~: 1*3 LS*JI MiNis 
-. 	 , Clvii C. Rico, Jr. CW 

I L I 	*A.SrouN Is*Jt I - . Nr 	fl imn t. pp 

ft, moo am 
ri 95,

Soft OMed M Wider Pa& 	angs  
 _ ft"

_. 
rgeto 	 County, F*'No, ApiS 15, tIN 

DSU.1$ 	- DIU4 	 . 	 - eeu .i 	• , , 

. 	-..•.,+ 	 •-;. 	.- I . 

• --- 	- - --- I 
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San ford!s 
5th Funeral Home To Open Sunday 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	embalmer who is returning to his 	Brown has passed the Funeral National completed it at the House of Albert under Clara Moore, a native of Vero Beach, and Herald Staff Writer 	
lometown of Sanford after an absence of 17 Conference of Service Examining Board the direction of the Rev. Lester C. Albert, they are the parents of two sons, Robert Jr. 

Sanford's fifth funeral home, Brown's ye4rs. 	 and both the State Board of Embalmers Miami, 	 and Robbyne Bernard. Mrs. Brown is a 
and Funeral Directors Examining Boards, 	 teacher in the Dade County School System. Th Paradise Memorial Chapel will open 	e son of the Rev. Willie Brown Sr., of 	 He also is a graduate of Stan Freem Real 	Brown holds membership In several Sunday at 905 W. 13th St. An open house for Sanford and the late Louise Brown, he and has 17 years experience In the funeralEstate School and successfully passed the organizations, including All Peoples the public will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. that graduated from Crooms Academy, San- business, having worked In funeral homes Board S of Realtors eamination. He Democratic Party, Mu Sigma Tau, day. 	 on the east and west coasts of Florida. He 

	

ford, and received his Associate of Science 	 presently Is employed by Pedro Realty National Board of Funeral Directors and The new funeral chapel'ls being opened Degree in Mortuary Science from Miami- began his internship at R.J. Gainous ERA, Miami. 	 Embalmers and serves as vice president of by Robert L. Brown, funeral director and Dade Community College. 	 Funeral Home, Daytona Beach, and 	Brown Is married to the former MISS Eagle Auto Brokers. 

Robert Ludlum's Novels 

ROBERT L. BROWN 
...Iuneral director 

Finally Reaching Screen 

By VERNON SCOTT 	finally be seen on the screen. tation for the screen. The 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) (UP!) — But he adheres to a strict writers who scream and yell 

-- 	 --.. 	- 	
1 	 ' 

Only one novelist has written hands-off policy when It forget about the word 
a No. I best-seller every year comes to film versions of his adaptation.'  
for the past three years. His works. 	 "The novelists who take the 
name is Robert Ludlum, a 	"SO far, I've been the guy money and scream should 
former New York actor, who they pay a lot of money NOT write their own scripts. 
has built up a cult of groupies to make my books into They'd soon discover a 

71 rivaling a movie star. 	movies," the author said, screenplay Is an entirely 
Ludlum's name on a dust polishing off a second noon- different discipline from 

jacket, in large type above the time bloody mary. 	writing a novel. 
title, means an automatic 	"I won't have anything to do 	"Screenwriting is  craft in 

dIb bestseller, 	 with the screenplay or the Itself. An art. It Is also an 
To begin with, Ludlum's production because I don't organic project between the 

name Is easier to remember have any experience or ability director and writer. I'm not 
than his cryptic three-word in that field. There's no about to get involved in 
titles — "The Holcroft Cove- reason why I should be con- anything as specialized and 
nant," "The Matarese Cii- suited. 	 time consuming as the 
cle," and "The Bourne 	"I think it's presumptuous movies. 

in 1977, 1978 and 1979-80 volved in the movie or TV novels has yet made it to the 
Identity" — which were No. 1 for any novelist to get in- 	"Even though none of my 

;. 	 . 	

-- 

respectively. 	 versions of their books. Either screen, they've all been sold 
Ludlum has written at least you trust the movie people or for films. I never discuss the 

one novel a year for the past you don't take their money. price paid for them. 
decade. Three of his dozen That's the way I see It. 	"I imagine one reason they 

	

- 	 'ooks were written under 	"I've turned down a lot of haven't reached production so 
other names and still sold producers in the past because far is they would be expensive 
briskly. 	 I didn't feel they were the sort to make — foreign locations 

Ludlum's themes are 100 of people who would do justice and a lot of complicated ac- 
percent predictable. All are to my work." 	 . 	tion." 
stories of International con- 	Ludlum has little patience 
spiratorlal Intrigue involving for novelists who weep and 
geopolitics. His protagonist beat their breasts in 000000000 PIG HAMS 	Ask a pig to say "cheese" and you are likely to get this shot, which is featured in the National 411 	Inevitably is surrounded by lamentations that their • 

LOW COST • FOR CAMERA 	this response. At least that is'what happened when 	Photo Exhibit sponsored by Kodak. 	 settings. 	 been 	butchered 	by 
hostile elements in foreign literary masterpieces have 

: AUTO 
young Torn Plocker of Blue Earth, Minn., snapped 	

The reader must remain moviemakers, all the while 
alert at all times to stay banking enormous sums of 
abreast of Ludlum's intricate, money. 	 INSURANCE labyrinthine plot cam- 	He believes most novels are Police Trial In 4th Week 	 plications. 	 given their proper due on the 	FOR 	I "The Bourne Identity," screen, mentioning "The 

I. currently No. 1 on the New Godfather" and "Gone With 

Prosecutors Outburst Riles Ju L• 
g 	 until the denouement 5M media," heuld. "Seen- 

York Times list, exemplifies the Wind" In passing. 
Ws works. The reader Is 	"Every author should be : 	AL 
grabbed on he first page and aware that major alterations I.DRIVERS.S 

' 

	 held in vise-like fascination must be made for the visual e 
TAMPA, Fla, (UPf) — 	Yossbouncedto his feet and hert Evans 3. and Ed Del trial with many attz'neye McDuffie after a high speed pages later, 	 writers and directors need to Dade County Circuit Judge said: 	 Toro moved for a mistrial.., tempers frequently get out of chase Dec. 17 and trying.-to 	His books are as visual as have open options to telescope 

- 

Lenore Nesbitt says an out. 	"1 will immunize him right 	"ft Was highly Improper," hand. It's inappropriate but I make it appear as if the in. 	any written, filled with ex- plots and characters. burst by prosecutor George now for any statement he said Ed O'Donnell. "At the don't believe it rises to the Juries occurred when he 	citing settings, dramatic 	"Most major novels would PHONE '\ You in front of the jury wants to change on time it was done and In the height to grant a mistrial," wrecked his motorcycle. He action, crlsp dialogue and run at least six hours on film. hearing the trial of five for- anything." 	 manner in which It was done, the judge said in denying the died four days later, 	heroic men and women. 	So It's absolutely necessary to 	) 3220285 mer policemen charged with 	"Now Mr. You, that's an it was solely to interrupt Mr. motions for mistrial. 	The five defendants were 	But, curiously, none of his .do a great deal of cutting for a the beating death of Arthur improper statement," Judge Carhart's cross examination 	She then called the Jurors charged Dec. 27, the day after books has yet been made Into two-hour movie. McDuffie was improper but Nesbitt said. "You know and the effectiveness of it. 	back and Instructed them to Veverka went to prosecutors a movie. This year five of his 	"I think 'To Kill a Mocking. not grounds for a mistrial, 	that's Improper to make in the 	"He (You) felt he was on disregard the comments with his story of what hap- 	novels are scheduled to be bird' was a brilliant adap. Defense attorney Ed presence of this jury and this the ropes and he tried to cut made by You. 	 pened Dec. 17. 	 filmed. Carhart, hitting at the im-. proceeding. Improper. You're Mr. Carharl off," O'Donnell 	In a move to speed UP the
Veverka, who admitted 	Eli and Edle Landau will - 

munity agreement given admonished. Sit down." 	said. "It's unprecedented to trial, now ending Its fourth 
Foi The S •. former policeman Charles 	"So now you know if you've do such a thing in the week with the first witness 

being the first to pull produce "The Chancellor 
COOLEST 

I. Veverka Jr. in exchange for perjured yourself right up to 
presence 01 the Jury," 	still on the stand, Judge McDuffIe from his motorcycle Manuscript" and "The 

his testimony, got Veverka to today, they'll still immunize 	Chief prosecutor Hank Nesbitt told attorneys she and strike him testified he 	HokoftCovenant" Canada's 

	

pdinit the terms of the you for t,' Cgrhwt told Adorno apologized for the Intends to hold court at night feared he would be prosecuted 	MediaVision will produce, 
agreement required him to Veverke In front of the Jury. remarks, which he said were startin 	 for manslaughter. 	 "The. Matarese Circle.

Genpralg Monday. 	 " 	 :TONY RUSSIs 
stick with the story he told "You have a license 'to He made in "the heat of 	She said the jurors, who 	He was suspended from 	American Cinema will start 	

2uz7.flT 	: INSURANCE: 

	

Investigators Dec. 26 or face from the State of Florida," passion," but said they were a were sequestered at the start force Dec. 25 and later 	"The Osterman Weekend" 
Prosecution. After the jury left 	

and Sir Law Grade will put result of defense Insinuations of this week, had asked If she resigned, 	
"The Gemini Contenders" 	 — 	

2417 FRENCH AVE.: "Do you think the State of courtroom, attorneys for 	the state condoned perjury could hold court on Saturday. 	Carhart asked him if it before the camera. 	 : 	SANRD Florida Is telling you to Be?" fendanti Alex Marrero, Ira and "is holding a hammer But she told the-jurors 	wasn't true he resigned 	LUcuum, who makes his 
WALL 	lurnbmg 

_ Im _ carhart asked, 	 Diggs, Michael Watts, Her. over his head" to obtain chose instead to hold night because the state demanded 	home in Connecticut, is certain testimony, 	sessions, 	 he do SQ or be prosecuted. 	delighted his novels will -_ S••SOSIS "1 find that personally 	Attorneys had said the trial 	"My defense cousel told me 
AREA DEATH 	

offensive and Mr. You finds it would last 44o4 weeks once I would be prosecuted (if he 
personally offensive," he testimony began, 	 didn't resign)," he answered, 	 B 	 ' 	' 

	own for as little as-1 
 said. 	 The defendants — all white "That's why I submitted my WHY 	 PER MONTH!  MRS. MME ANSLEY 	Church of Sanford. 	 In my experience, in a - are accused of beating resignation." 

Mrs. Mamie Ruth Ansley, She is survived by her 
61, of 2409 Stevens Ave., husband, Glenn Ansley-, Group Seeks Epileptics For Program Sanford, died Thursday In Sanford; three ions, Olerm T. CHROMACOLOR U Tampe. Born in Wilson City, Ansley, Largo, Frank L. 

 ehe came to Sanford in Araby, Sanford, and Mike  
ti* from Farmvllle, N.C. She Ansley, Sanford; and six 	The Epilepsy Association 01 Employment Training Act) directly with each participant 
was a member of the grandchildren. Central Florida is In. participation, 	 to match a person's skills and 

	
ONSCXE"rrE 'almetto Avenue Baptist 	Briuon Funeral Home-PA 	tervlewlng candidates for the 	 Interests with a specific The object of the 14-week, 

Is in charge 01 arrangements, next session of Job Readiness CETA-fUIvied program 	employment situation. ______________ 	
Rig. 699.95 out*w 	________________ 'TrajnjngProgram for per.opj provide assistance In . Other assistance Is  

MEMORIAL 	 with Epilepsy or a related taming employment - by available to training par- 
Fun.ral Notice 	handicap who reside In providing work evaluation Ucliisnts. Interested persons

W MUM to" 

 
may call 339.2166 for further 

______________________ 
Seminole County. 	and training, Including information before May 15, Bass - 

Extra _____ 	-..,st 94VI  .. 	ANILIY, MIS, MAMII RUTH 	Applicants imit be eligibl. motivation and employability Trançortaticn Is available If 
Yiir NNdWSd$r$ 	Mamle Ruth Aniiey, 51,017* 

_ I59995 

Electronic Tuning Sys- 

599 
uiwraI irvkm 	for CETh (Comprehensive skills. A job diveloper works nee. 	 r 	 tern, 100 Pct Solid-State, Slivens Ave., Sanlord, sdo died 

Miusuuists 	Thursday In Tampa, will be 

kiltS M.ikiis 	Funeral Home with the Nov. - 	 _____ ____ 	tion System, Chromo. 
ssturd.y as s p.m. at Irisen 	

E 	 ____ 	
Power Sentry Rgula- 

___ 	 _________________ 	
matic On. Button Tun- MON. TNIU P11.94 	RaymOnd Crecliar otf$claIh. 	 __________________  

SurIal In Osalawn Memorial 	 flI. 	 11 	lng, Specs Command SATURDAY 94 	p,, iriesen Funeral $omi.PA 	 I  Isrd(NI)*2* 	tharg. 	-- 
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zfmww~ 	 Compl.t. W..k's TV Listings 

HiraM PhPN by Tom Netsit 

+ 	 Allan Shelton, Brian Adamson, Patty Osborn, 

and Tim Wilson strike a tableau In the SHS 
production of the FAN TASTICKS. 

- 	 _4 	.0  
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"Matt" takes on the would-be abductors in the 
SHS production of the FANTASTICKS. 

Pony Osborn and Brian Adamson 
portray Luisa and Matt, 
the star-crossed lovers. 

I 4 	I 

"Gaugodi the Savage" will be broadcast at 9 P.M. Tuesday on CBS.; 

Carnmd1ne P6--arays Artist 

	

David CrodIas — the soins man who 	 In no way 'nw,, but he ______ 	
Was a Woo" VU put a patinad.  

	

Fad be way to M..saUtsal atar4s. — 	)th.14 y dM 	ant en a bid to 7iIi.N,n, 	In fancy thss, living In a nice boom with F!uos, and dtosd 	ant. 	his little fwif)y and l*0mth4 a Mock •'I'ho cut arms we ON with 	broker. NW he bscem. a painter, he 

	

&Ing," rans r'c & "L.ck at 	forced Ithn,if to Mr away those b.d ____ 	
layers in orr to MW  the 

aij 

	

extent now beniom IN was Shesy. w 	As ho pwIij Iu away, he 	to a w. ¶be It$ 	WeaMW Vut vans wsoknan from the waU It wan p 	d an 	
' 	

___ 
ba=ns 	Vinci Was tou..tLig new 	IIOI Medy a Van GcØ palMing, you'll 

notice that he 111)pid a lot of color on 
"Am 	the bell thin's another fresco 	CM. Be wonid balM up the paint so 

	

1W ON —"xtoM atM. It's an tolt es 	thick that the ceavas vh.t Gauguin, 

	

ON d1W It was p"4t4 Waasi do IpW 	on ft adier h4 used an 11#b paint as 
seed the sd 	" 	 . P'hlL you can NUWIY see the texture 

HIomV a rider, 	 and the ftvab of the Canvas, You can't 

	

to (the 1 0anin the Es,ae," in 	1"ibw bow be put the paint down, 

which=Spda. 
'ays 	termsto - 	bs4SIlN ru in'S in the brni1 struk.. at 

Pad 
	

omattcwill 	I1' 
be bnsdc Tidiy, April , en 	 00OWNWOU than turned to Eater to the week, Robert D. Wood, and CWMISM *1

---- 
R 1 

iiIp "Wheanver I 

	

producer of "Gauguin the (tavagi,'.' 	t, the tti 	that thet salts we 

	

c'annid chant the forhtltin canting. 	lik, a glow,, 1t's be, to me, the 

	

"At the time,. chose David we dido't 	___ 

	

know that he once had wanted to be a 	V
O( MY Wt 15 to nem so natural that 

m able to convince the audience that I'm 

	

painter," Wood said. "But he brought his 	not acting. But I also hays to accept the easelam 	and psuette or to France and 	fact that I don't win any Academy Awards, 

	

has been painting up a storm. The one 	becaaeyou,'s any 'performance."' 

	

ph1v that I saw him do was exquisite." 	Only later, after the conversation with 

	

On this evening, however, Carradine 	Carr 	has untied, dean the listener 

	

WAS ta1k1r, not pebttlng. "All artists are 	r.lJze that an actor who seems so natural —ri 	has mad," he said. "Vincent Van 	that he pe to be not acting is the Gogh, for instance, was clinically insane 	definitive '4'alcs to portray a painter. znwder attep( 	- whose canvassa don't chow the brush Straka 
- hUfii  

SHS To Present Delightful Love Story 

_________________________ • , • 	, • • • •• 	FANTASTICKS is coming 
to Sanford. Wednesday and 
Thursday are the days the - 	
heart-warming musical will 	 ' 

• 	- - 	 be presented by the 
thespians of Seminole High 
School. 

The delightful love story is 
reported to be the longest 	 • 	• 

•. 	• 	running musical comedy in 	 • 
.' 	the history of the American 

stage, having been in con-
tinuous production since 
1960. 

The local production has 

46 	 been in rehearsal for five 
weeks under the direction of - 	
Jane Epps. Musical direc- 
tion is by Zachary Dunbar, a 
student at SHS. 

The play is the typical 
Romeo and Juliet story with • 	- 	 a twist. The parents, 

or I. 	 pretending to feud, actually 
• 	want their children to meet, 

fall in love and marry, and - 	
they go to outrageous means 
to ensure this 

The course of true love F 	 • 	4'' 	seldom runs smoothly and 
the light of day can often 
prove too bright for moonlit 
dreams and expectations but 

- 	 the play is rumored to have a 	 • - 
• 	 j 	happy ending. 

•-' 	 '' 
 

Tickets,-are $2 and will be 	 • 
1'' 	 available at the door of the 	 . , 	• 	.• - " 

SHS auditorium The curtain 
rises at 7:30 both evenings. 	 .._ • 	 • 	• 	 • 

The hero saves his beloved 
and ends the family feud. 

'- 	 '• 	I 	• 

r 
- 	 • 	S.  

..L 
Tony.  Hayden portrays a zealous - . 	kA%4% ,V. st.. • . 	. 	. 	•• a 	• • •. • 	• 	• •• 

actor named Mortimer. 
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University Of Nebraska Study 

Single Dads Sound Like Single Moms 

By the EdJtors 	 The most recent Census psychologist 	at 	the quarters of both sexes 

Not long ago, a divorced percent of all single-parent Rod Eirlck, a graduate that the children favored 
of Psychology Today 	Bureau figures show that 13 University of Nebraska, and brought dates home, saying 	

PSYCHOlOGY 
father with custody of his families are now headed by student, sent out question- their dating 
children was a rare bird. men. There were 423,000 nalres. They got replies from 	The sexes differed 
Today, he is part of a such families In 1970, 33 fathers and 3$ mothers significantly on only one out 
growing flock, and according compared with half that who had been divorced for an of the 63 questions the 
to a recent small study in number in 1970. 	 average of three to four researchers asked. It was 
Nebraska, he's doing about 	To investigate how these years. Nearly all the parents "Ix you or your ex-spouse But they found no blues. Minor Irritations 

as well as a single mother fathers are coping with their were white and middle class, encourage the children to relationship between marital added up to marital distress. 

might. 	 lives, John DeFrain, . a 	Similarities were the rule, take sides?" Nearly a third satisfaction and demon- 	What kinds of seemingly 
For example, a strong of the fathers said they tried strations of affection or trivial events produced high 
majority of both coups felt to get their children to side small favors such as "spouse dissatisfaction? "Spouse 
they were doing well, with them while only one put gas in the car" or made a tasteless meal," 
although they said they did woman said she encouraged "spOUse helped with "spouse used my toilet ar- 
not get to spend as much it. 	 babysitting." 	 tides,'' ''spouse 

	

time with their children as DeFrain says he does not 	 monopolized bathroom" and 
they would like. Three- know for sire what is behind Only the number of Un- "spouse left a sink full of 

this difference. But he pleasant events was closely dishes." 

	

suspects that the men may linked with marital bliss or 	(C) 1900 Psychology Today 

A 	•1S 	 be unconsciously buying the 

	

do not take custody of their 	 I CRMWM I stereotype that mothers who 

C children are less than ad-
mirable and lacking in 

	

normal maternal feelings. 	- 
• POSITIVE 510KM PKOTtLIIUN 	 DOM DILUISU CUTS HEATING. AIR CONDITIONING UP TO 20 . 

PH. 321.O$20 FOR fREE HOME SU1VIT 	FATSO 	A happy marriage depends 
much less on the presence of - 	- 	 LPLA1A I) 	,:is,,mi 	pleasant events in daily life, 

McQUIIN but on the absence of un- 
pleasant ones. pleasant 

"TOM NOIN" 	That is one conclusion of SuN WIW 	
another small study, this one 
involving 	11 	couples 	in 

1•11 	 . marriage 	counseling 	in 'p455. Sfl III 	Kentucky and 11 couples who 
1111$' responded 	to 	an 	ad 

SANFORD 321.0120 	

requesting "happily married 
couples to participate in a 
research project." 

4111 N. ORANGE SLSM. YR. ORLANDO 33445$ All the couples took a 
AFTER HOURS CALL $32343 widely-used 	"Martial 
IRIVAID CO. 63eH1s 	K11$IMMII 544-3371 	 9*45 

THE 	CUZ16 
I Adjustment Test" as a 

measure of their marital 
happiness. The researchers 
also asked each spouse to 

—. 	.(.YI 1I I II 	1'I exhaustingly detailed 
observations of his or her 

mmm EMEME mom 
III HEONO III 
ill HONOR mom 
iIII 

ANNOMENE 
Ron I. 

ANOME 
Am ~ 

NEON MEN NoI! 
NOON 
WOMEN 

I ONO 
WOONIONEE 

00000 
WOE adman I.. 
ui AMNON 
ON 

I!.. 

ANN 
 RON 

V 	flIRUIII 

J SAND 	( 
.1______ spouse 	ucnavior on a 

checkliittixee timesa day 
for 14 clays. 

 LOUNGE 
r 

(ACROSS 39 Am. humor. 9 Jazz man Jo. log three 

25447ADL PH. 3211424 SANFOID 
For example, the couples 

I described and rated each 

I Actress — 	 st 
Basingir 	41 SaN 

— 

lOHshdan 
32 Lyric 	O5Ifl 

4 Actor Anthony 42 Singer — Irish rose aid 

STEAKS •UAFOOD 
3S Tropical lit

PRIM  
ithersover*Uadjuttinentto 
and satisfaction with their 5109Sf — 

RH$I 
45 Agreement 

lIOufthk.bird 
19 Armory 

40 Pedestal 
parts 

WNIION UIV 
MONDAY 	

it 

UFY 

marriage, the activities they 
shared and the amount of 

Boon. 	49 Age 
$2 Arab garrn.ffl 60 Tony — 

2lActorchar$is 
— 

42Foodshop 
43— Estrada 

I MON..THUR$. I p.m..S p.m. time they spent together. 
i Remove 

tithe, 
appears 
TIZI 

23 Cccl. Vest 44 Bath. 
. 	. 	. list 

11 am. till 3 
	Frn..$AT. I p.m.-11 pm. They also recorded the 14 	Vigoda 54 Dead hut 24 Accustom 47 Actress - 

fr.ntian,'i, nI •U*MIa.n.a Is Yelp 56 — UIIIMIWI 26 HsaI.c. Lnulia 

behavior, such as Corn- 
II Revoke (legal Be Winter, con 26 Single hem 45 One solar 

pllments, hugs or WOW ng 
term) 

17 This of 
stsliation 

57 Last queen of 
27 French word 

for 26 down 
orbit 

5 	Southern con 
nods, 	and 	the 	rate 	of respect Spain 26 German sac. stuflatlon 
pleasant and unpleasant Ia Attempt 58 Presidential Ismaili" Margosi tree 
events, such as 

 
is 

20 Buddy — Is nickname 30 Mae lace (var.) 
cleaned up alter pets" and 

Sarnaby 
Jones 

69 South Pacific 
Island 

31 Prefix Indlcat- 53 Msna.rle 

"spouse delayed In payft 22 Rho, Lambda. 60 Deface  
bills. to Alpha DOWN III 

The researchers, Michael 24 Corn wWt lEnteutalner I!i! I 	OIIIIIIOIAJII1 
Nietiel, 	a 	clinical 

26 Actor-dit.- 
John — 

Danny 
2 8tod-Wi.  3 

iOiV1I1ia1I psychologist, and Linda -- -- birds 

FIE 

ALL DINNER NTUI$lNCLUDI, SALAD IA t then a student of his 29—Pretninger 3Charts . 

IOUP, CHOICE OPPOTATO DINNER ROLLS a BUTTER at the University of Ken- 33 Actress 
Bancroft 

4 Actor Anthony 
— 

liii £1111 iNiNiDN'I'I'LI 

DINNER ENTRIES 04.75 TO 012.95 
lucky lit Lexington, found 
that couples with happy 

a4Is$11slVeCs 
uml*(ahor.) 

SGer','ans,,d 
BNattvOof 

iou i 0_iVseII$Ifll1HI 
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presented. 
with a notorious pirate is rCINDYS.A.M.C. I TELEVISION 	
about a young boys troubles 

EVENING 

8:00 

	

April 25 thru May 1 	 (10) EVENING AT POPS: Brooke Picks LIVE ON OPENING NIGHT 
9:00 

Cable Ch. 	 cable Ch. 	
• 

independent 	
(5)0 GAUGUIN THE SAy- ci 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 :LD (35) 	Orlando 	 AGE 

	

1000 	 Chinese Food Independent 	 ) 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP (J 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 ()) (1 7) 	AtlAnta, Ga. 
"Privacy" 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10)a 	Orlando Public 
Orlando 	 Broadcasting System 	 WEDNESDAY 	For Oscar Party 

In addition to the channels listed, cablevision subscribers may tune In to Independent channel 44, 	 AFTERNOON 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel I; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	 By CINDY ADAMS 	Priest of Love," and it does 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 	 4:30 	 NEW YORK - Brooke whatever it's going to do in 

(7)0 AFTERSCHOOL SPE Shields and photographer New Mexico .. .Joe Namath's 
CIAL 'The Terrible Secret" A Francesco Scavullo, who co- new unlisted phone number 
teen-age driver takes a young hosted the hotshot Oscar was changed again. Seems Specials Of The Week boy she hit with her van to the 
hospital, then panics and runs party at Xenon, picked his old flames pass it on to 
away. (A) 	 Chinese food to serve. Don't the new hopefuls. 

SATURDAY 	athlete and humanitarian who 	MONDAY 	 EVENING 	 ask me why... Rex Harrison, Stunned her LP, "The Last 
became a figure of controversy 	 who already has four oil Dance" is such a hit in 

MORNING 	 during the McCarthy era. 	 EVENING 	(5) 0 THE JIMMY MCNICHOL paintings from 39-year-old England, Diana Ross ad- 

11:00 	 EVENING 	 7:30 	 SPECIAL Guests including Ed Baynard, an American, inited, "I must listen to it 
(10) THE MX DEBATES 	 8:00 	 B (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S Krlsty McNIchoI, Ricky Just bought a fifth... Richard again and find out why" 

Bill Moyers moderates a 	(17) ENERGY FORUM SPECIAL "The Last Prom" 	Schroder. Jeff Conaway, Don- Nixon's sou.-due book of Carol Burnett taped a walk- 
debate on the strategic need EXPO This eight-hour special 	 8:00 	

na Pescow and Kurt Thomas more memories and less on in pal Tim Conway's new 
for the MX missile, the best will explore the pressing energy 	(10) SONG BY SONG 	 apologies is so closely comedy TV series .. .Ringo 
method of deploying It, and the problem facing America and "Sheldon Harnick" Millicent 	 9:00 	 guarded that magazine Starr: "When I was 3, my 
economic. sociological and Investigate the nation's energy Martin. Julia Mckenzie, David (5) 0 GIDEON'S TRUMPET editors looking to excerpt it father ran off, my mother environmental consequences options through multimedia Kernan and special guest How- 8 (10) HENRY HUDSON'S have to read the thing in the was a barmaid and I was in of basing the system on the presentations and panel ard daSilva perform songs RIVER: A BIOGRAPHY 	publisher's office. Advance the hospital. Only one thing Utah / Nevada border (live discussions, 	 from "Fiddler On The Roof," 
from Salt Lake City). 

AFTERNOON 	 101)0 	 "She Loves Me." "Fiorello" 	 10:30 	 reports put it as dull as gave me joy: my drums, a 

(5)0 CBS REPORTS "Gay and "The Apple Tree" In this 2(10) ADVENTURES IN ART Jimmy Carter's diary. 	set of empty tea tins" 

2:00 	 Power, Gay Politics" Harry tribute to lyricist Sheldon WITH JULIE HARRIS Actress 	Sophia Loren swears that ...Ricardo  Montalban: 

(10) BOSTON MARATHON Reasoner reports on how and Harnick. 	 and art lover Julie Harris her marriage to Carlo Ponti "When anyone talks about 

'$0 Coverage of the 84th anni- why the homosexual communi- 	 l000 	 guides viewers on a tour of the is still as solid as the flesh on type-casting, I always 
versary of the oldest foot race ty of San Francisco, estimated CO (10) THREE APPEALS National Gallery of Art In her upper arms, despite wonder what would have 
In the United States Is present- to be betwsen 25% and 50% of Background material, inter- Washington, D.C. 	 rumors of a singer eight happened if I'd changed my 
ed. Anchors are Bud Collins, the city's population, bscarne I views and courtroom argu- 	THURSDAY 	years her junior ... Liz name and gotten rid of my 
Kathy Switzer and Larry major political force, 	 mints are Intertwined in this 	 Taylor's adopted kid, Maria, accent!" 
Rawson. 	 examination of the appellate 	MORNING 	 dieted oft 14 pounds for her 	Hermione Gingold on why 

300 	 SUNDAY 	process at work in three cases 

0(10) MEN OF BRONZE 	 before the New York State 	 1000 	 modeling career. Better she she isn't cashing in on 

The most heavily decorated — 	 MOr*0NG 	Court of Appeals. 	 (5)0 MAY MAGAZINE 	should share the secret with today's autobiographical 
and the most decimated — 	 TUESDAY 	

EVENING 	mommy.... Gloria Van- kick: "Dahllng, I've already 
American regiment In World 	(10) SPRINGTIME WITH 9.00 	 derbilt double-dated with done three books, but they 
War I, composed entirety Of MISTER ROGEM Fred Rog- 	 • (4) COUNTRY MUSIC chum Oo.a O'Neill Chaplin don't sell unless you talk 
black lfllaflUYflt.fl, fought ewe we Is joined by his old friends 	

AFTERNOON 	AWARDS Claude Ak ins. whilst pushing her jeans in about love, sex, affairs, filth 
by side with the Fiinth forces. John Reardon and Captain 	 4:00 	 Loretta Lynn and Charlie Pride foggy aulde London .,. Ava and gossip. Mind you, I ye 

4.00 	 Kangaroo when a leaky roof on • ® SPECIAL TREAT host the 15th annual edition of Gardner, who Is 57-Ish, known and seen and done 
0(10) PAUL RORESON the theatre brings the neigh- "Treasure island" An animated time awards honoring excel- plunges into her first film In and enjoyed that all, but I 
James Earl Jones portrays the borhood together In this musi- version of Robert Louis Iencs In the fIeld of country eight years. It's called "The don't want to talk about it." 
incredibly gifted black singer, cal special. (R) 	 Stevenson's classic novel music. 

Sports On The Air 	
IV0 LO(D- 	E 

SATURDAY 	Onion Creek Country Club In (5) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	 EVENING 
Austin, Texas). 	 Eastern Conference Finals. 	 10:00 

	

1:00 	 PhIladelphia_lOire vs. Boston 	(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 	OP41ANGtE Th (.E1'TERS At41) OE 1j 
MORNING 	CD B WIDE WORLD OF 	(I neciar'). 	Braves vs. San Diego Padres 	CLUe 5MCWN T7 5MU. -re OAME  

SPORTS World Women's D 0 ALAN KING TENNIS 
1:30 	 Gymnastics Championships CLASSIC 	 TUESDAY 	OF A ¶V STAR. 

(4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	(from Fort Worth, Texas); 	 1:30 
AFTERNOON 	P1CM Wrestling Champion- • (1) SPORTS AFIELD 	 EVENNG 

ships (from Corvallis. Oregon). 	 2:00 	 101.00 100 	 a (17)FISHINo HOLE 	(17)oPl-oEcscIRcu 	t12)(17) 	 Atlanta 	
NOW SHOW 

B (4) BASEBALL PREGAME 	 5:30 	 315 	 Braves vs. San Diego Padres _ (I(17)THIS WEEK lNBA8E 0(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 
1:15 	 s*a 	 Braves vs. Montreal Expos 	WEDNESDAY B (4) BASEBALL Regional 	 EVENING 

S 
coverage of Baltimore Orioles 
at Kansas City Royals; Boston 	 1:00 	 S (4) LEGENDS OF GOLF 	 EVENING 

'#1 
Red 50* at Detroit Tigers

N 	

(17)WRE$TUNG 	 30 	 10:00 
tOO 	 - 1:00 	 CD 

	

______ 	B INTERNATIONAL. BOX- 	(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 

M 	WRESTLING 	 (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS NOBravss vs. San Diego Padres 	E R 	1 oI &.00 "Surf$ngFlorldaStyls" 	 3:30 	 11:30 
cb eALAw Koo TENNiS 	 (1)5 NBA BASKETBALL (5)5 NSA BASKETBALL 
CLASSIC Top tennis pros 

• SUNDAY 4:30 
S (4) SPORTSWORLD 	 THURSDAY 	 C B 	N Including Bjorn Borg and John 0 

$300,000 in this annual burns- 	MORN 	 SPORTS 	 AFTERNOON 
McEnroe compete for 	 ®S WIDE WORLD OF 

mint (live ff0111 C5sSWI Palmos 	 1130 	 t'00 	 400 
In Las Vegas). 	 (DO BILL DANCE OUT- t)(17)WRESTUNG 	02 (17) BASEBALL Atlanta 	 FTT _I I I I 400 	 DOORS 	 Braves vs. San Diego Padres  

	
___ 

(4) LEGENDS OF GOLF 	AFTERNOON 	MONDAY EVENING 
Some of the greatest names In 
golf, including Ben Hogan and 	 1.'OO 	 MOANING 	 1:50 	 1 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I 
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I 	 (10) MASTERPIECE THE. 	 (from Attanhic '.- 	 8:30 
FRIDAY 	

April 25 11:00 	 SATURDAY 	
ple claims to have been taken 	 SUNDAY   

____________________________________________ 	 ___________________________________________ 	
7:30 	 ATRE "My Son, My Son" N.J.). 	 (3 0 THE STOCKARD 

	

_________________________________________ aboard a 
spaceship and axe. 	 ________________________________________ 

0@D THE HAPPY SIDE 	Maeve, a promising young CD 0 WIDE WORLD OF CHANNING SHOW Susan c4SD0cD0 NEWS 	 ___________________________________ 
au (35) BENNY HILL 	 'mined by extraterrestrial 	 - 	

(5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	actress, Introduces "uncle" Bill SPORTS 15-round WBC becomes depressed as her 
EVENING 	 a4 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK 	4 10, TODAY IN THE LEGIS. 	 MORNING 	 a (10) THE Mx DEBATES beIngs. (2 Hi's.) 	 MORNING 	 6:00 	 (7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	tO her talented and beautIful Super Featherweight cham- 30th birthday approaches and 

IN REVIEW 	 L.ATURE 	 Bill Moyers moderates a 	( O) MEN OF BRONZE 	 (3)0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	 (35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 	friend Livia; both lather and pionshlp bout between Alexis she readies to join the oldies 
(17) BETWEEN THE LINES 	(17) IT IS WRITTEN 	son are attracted to her Arguello and Rolando Navarete but goodies. 

	

600 	 • (4) THE FACTS OF LIFE A "Claws" 	 500 	 for the MX missile, the best and the most decimated — 	 500 	 U8:30 	 (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	 debate on the strategic 	The most heavily decorated 
- 

0(1) (5)0(1)0 NEWS 	school lesion about tracing 	 i io 	(1)0 MARCUS waav, M.D. method of deploying it. and the American regiment In World 	 (17) RAT PATROL 	 6:30 	 800 	
bewitching qualities. (Part 2 , (live from San Juan. Puerto (Ii) (35) JERRY FALWELL 
7) (R) 	 Rico); a report on the top hors- 

(3)0 THE LIVING WORD 	B (4) VOICE OF ViCTORY 	 es expected to compete in the 	 9:00 'II) (35) KUNG Ft.J 	 one's ancestry leads Natalie, 0(4) TONIGHT Guest host: 	 5:25 	 economic, sociological and War I, Composed entirely of 	 5:20 
10 	LORD MOUNTBAT who Is adopted, on a search for 	 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN environmental consequences black infantrymen, fought side 	 1) is MOVIE "Conquest" 	 6:45 	 (5)0 REX HUMBARD 	 12:30 	 Kentucky Derby; World Wrist 0(4) THE SUNDAY GAMES 

TEN: A MAN FOR THE her 	
Richard Dawson. Guests: Lola E CENTU- 	._ul parents. 	 Falana, Linda Gray, Harvey STYLE 	 of basing the system on the by side with the French forces. 	 (BIW) (1937) Greta Garbo, (5)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO. (!) 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	B (4) MEET THE PRESS 	Wrestling Championships (from (Premiere) Host Bruce Jennar 

flY Following the Japanese 	(1O) WALL STREET WEEK 	Korman, Stan Kann. 	 6:30 	 Utah / Nevada border (live 12)(17) MOVIE "The Vega- 	 Charles Boyer. Europe is die- SEUP 	 (u)(35)CASPER 	 (1)030 MINUTES 	 Pataluna, Cal.). 	 and guests including Joe 
surrender In 1945, Mountbat- '.Four More Years?" Guest: 	 from Salt Lake City). 	 bond King" (1956) Kathryn 	 rupted by the obvious love 	 6:50 	 (10)SESAMES'rREET(R) 	(7)0 DIRECTIONS 	 (17) RAT PATROL 	Namath, O.J. Simpson and 

(M (17) 	THE 	THREE U (17) MOVIE "The Harlem 	 Dick Butkus take a look at a ten becomes involved In han.. Walter W. Heifer, Regents f'0" Cl) S NBA BASKETBALL 	(1) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 Grayson, Greallis Klrkop. The 	 affair between Napoleon and 0 (3D DAILY DEVOTIONAL 5:00 

MASS 	e 

	

FRIDAYS Musical 	 6:55 	 11:30 	 and adventurer, Francois 	 his Polish mistress, Countess 	 STOOGES I THE LITTLE RAS- Globetrotters" (1951) Thomas dling postwar political and lessor of economics. University B (4) JONNY QUEST 	Villon, leads a revolt in Paris in 	 Valewska. (2 Hrs. 5 Nina.) 	 1:00 	 CALS 	 Gomez, Dorothy Dandrldge. A 	 average person. (II) (35) MOVIE "Journey variety of sports played by the 

Globetrotter Is fired when he Back To Oz" (C) (1972) Animat- (5)0 ALICE Alice is shocked Q(17 CAROL BURNETT DTWOSCMIY 	 8:30 	 disregards discipline and ed. Voices of Liza Minnolli, Paul to learn that the older woman 

human 
robiems. 

(Part 5 of 6) 	, Minnesota. 	 (1]) 
guests: The Clash. 

(35) WILD. WILD WEST 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	FAT ALBERT 	
5)0 THE LAW AND YOU 	 SUNDAYSUNDAY lopes. 	 Lynda. Dorothy returns to the Tommy is professing his love 

AND FR$ENO6 Guest: John 	 M. 	 West and Gordon Investigate 	 000 	 (7)0 JOKER, JOKER, JOKER 1463. 
	 6:30 

Byner. 	 S (I) THE DOBERMAN the murder of a scientist who C5)STHELAWANDYOU 	 400 	 (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	(17) REV. TERRY COLE- 
GANG Private detective Nick had been studying a rash of (!) S OUR GANG 	 S (4) LEGENDS OF ooi.. 	 (7)0 ORAL ROBERTS 	 Land of Oz and encounters the for Is Vera. (A) 
Luchese (Michael Noun) and destructive tidal waves. 	a 17) HUMAN DIMENSION 	 Some of the greatest names In 

0(4) NBC NEWS 	 his trio of dobermans are hired 	(17) MOVIE "The Black 	 eo 	
golf, including Ben Hogan and 	 SATURDAY 	

InII From Page 6 ([1) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS- 	 1:00 	 sister of the Wicked Witch of 	(35) JIMMY SWAGGART 
SYCATS 	 B (4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISH the West. (2 Hrs.) 	 (10) MASTERPIECE THE- (1) 	 3(10) FIRING LINE "Is Big ATRE 1200 	 Sam Snead, compete In this 	 __________________________________________ 	 900 	 (5) 0 NBA BASKETBALL Business Out Of Hand?" 

1)0 CBS NEWS 	 to solve the mysterious murder Sleep" (1956) BasIl Rathbone, • DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	GOOZILLA 	 annual tournament (from the 	 - 	 B (4) OUTLOOK 	 Eastern Conference Finals, Guests: Mark Green, Or. Rob- 	 9:30 
(7)0 ABC NEWS 	 of a delivery boy. 	 AkIm Tamk'off. An Insane sd- (17)808 NEWHART Jerry 	mi DUKES OF HAZ. entist deceives a doctor into 	 6:30 	 SHj 	 Onion Creek Country Club in takes up Permanent 	ZARD Luke and Bo become becoming his assistant. 	• (4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	(7)5 WEEKEND SPECIAL Austin, Texas). 	 7:30 	 the city's population, became a (1)0 SUNDAY MORNING Philadelphia l6ers vs. Boston Oil Hessen. 	 (5) 0 THE JEFFERSONS 
at the Hartisys while recovering campaign mainagers  for the 	 12ao 	 (1)0 SPECTRUM 	 "Soup For President" Several (1)0 MOVIE "King Creole" 	 5(4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING major political force. 	 WITH CHARLES KURALT 	Celtics (If necessary). 	 (17) UNTOUCHABLES 	While looking through 
from abroken romance. 	candidate challenging 	$$ (DO HOT FUDGE 	 youngsters use campaign (8/W) (1958) ElvIs Presley, 	 (10) WORLD OF THE SEA (E) 0 FANTASY ISLAND A (7)0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE C!) 0 ALAN KING TENNIS 	 Bentley's telescope, Louise 

	

(g) (35) AMERICA'S ATM- a.(17) irs YOUR BUSINESS tricks on each other In an Carolyn Jones. A youth 	
(John Schuck) journeys TOO 	 CLASSIC Top tennis pros 	 EVENING 	 sees 	she thinks isa mur- 

	

70Ø 	 Hogg for the office of County LETES 1•N I 	 back to the 18th century to find (1]) (35) THE FUNTSTONES 	including Bjorn Borg and John 	 der being committed by a giant 
(4) FACE THE MUSIC 	Supervisor Administrator. (R) 	 attempt to win a school oft- becomes a smashing hit when 	 6.00 	 a friend, and a mute girl (Mells- 	4 (10) SPRINGTIME WITH Mc En roe compete for 	 rabbit. (Part 1) (A) 

(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	(DR MOVIE "Crash" (1976) 	 12:40 	 0(4) pROFILES IN EDUCA- tlon.(R) 	 he agrees to sing In a gangster- 	 AND THE BEAR so Sue Anderson) relives the MISTER ROGERS Fred Rog- $300,000 In this annual tourna- 	 6:00 	 10:00 (DO JOKER'S WILD 	William Shatner, Eddie Albert. (7)0 MOVIE "Miracle In The TION 	 au ( 5) MOVIE "poppy' owned New Orleans nightspot. 	 Lobo, Captain Cain and Sgt. night of her mother's death. (A) era is joined by his old friends mont (live from Caesars Palace B (4) (5)0(7)0 NEWS 	(5)Q TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. (ID 35) SANFORD AND SON 	The story of a Jetliner's crash In RaIn" (0/W) (1954) Jane (1)0 dLACK AWARENESS 	(81W). (1936) W.C. Fields. A (2 Hr..) 	 Wiley converge on Lake Mud (3, (3 5) 	ROCKWORLD 	John Reardon and Captain in Las Vegas). 	 (10) HERE'S TO YOUR 	(10) WODEHOUSE PLAY- CM 	MACNEIL! LEHRER the Florida Everglades and the Wyman, Van Johnson. A young 	CAPTAIN CAVEMAN down-and-out bum tries to 	(10) PAUL ROBESON 	 In search of the casino loot that Guests: Eddie Money, Santana. Kangaroo when a leaky roof on (Ii) (35) MOVIE "Soldier HEALTH "Understanding HOUSE "Romance At Droll- 
REPORT 	 Incredible rescue of 73 of Its soldier and a lonely woman fall AND THE TEEN ANGELS 	prove that his daughter is an James Earl Jones portrays the 	 BJ supposedly stole. (Part 2) 	(10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	the theatre brings the neigh- Blue" (C) (1970) Candice Diabetes"(17) SANFORD AND SON passengers Is dramatized. (R) 	In love. only to be separated by 	 gate Spa" 

(Cli (17) 	THE 	THREE heiress. (1 1/2 Hirs.) 	 Incredibly gifted black singer. 	 (R) 	 "Partners In rhyme" MOO Ban- borhood together In this musi, Bergen, Peter Strauss. A U.S. ([2) (17) WRESTLING 	(M (17) WINSTON CHURCH- Fred's buddies turn his house (II) (35) STREETS OF SAN war. (1 Hr. 50 Mine.) 	 s000u / THE LITTLE Pw o (17) MOVIE "Zulu" (1964) athlete and humanitarian Who 	 (5)0 THE TIM CONWAY dy and Joe Stampley perform cal special. (A) 	 Cavalry soldier is shocked 	 6:30 	 ILL- THE VALIANT YEARS Into a pool hait when Lamont FRANCISCO Stone becomes a 	 CAi. 	 . 	 Stanley Baker, Jack Hawkins. became a figure of controversy 	 SHOW Guest: Bernadette hard-core honky-tonk and 0(17) LOST IN SPACE 	when he finds the horrible 
5(1) NBC NEWS 	 10:30 buys him a pool table. 	member of a fraternity 	S (4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 	 ,, 	 A small British patrol tries to during the McCarthy era. 	 Peters. 	 Marty Robbins sings some old 	 9:30 	 treatment which his unit is sub- 	

0 THE BAXTERS "The J) (35) PTL CLUB hold off an onslaught of thou- 	 6:00 	 CD  ANGIE Brad's father and now classics. 	 5 (3) GOSPEL SINGING jectln9,Indlans to. (2Hrs.) 	Right To Strike" 	 (I4(10)TWORONNIES 

	

7:30 	 df'Uflks to find out why tIVSS 	Hosts: The Captain and • SAY CITY ROLLERS 	sands of Zulu warriors. 	(DO WIDE WORLD OF 	 Invites the president to Angie's 	(17) ENERGY FORUMJUBILEE 	 (lu) WASHINGTON WEEK 	fr5 NEWS 	 (17) RUFF HOUSE Guest: 14) TIC TAC DOUGH 	them we beaten to death. 	Tennilts. Guests: Rod Stewart, 
1)0 THE NEWLYWED 0 (10) MOVIE 	"The 

HomecornIng" (C) (1973) Cyrll Linda 	
g 	Martin, (7) 6 ANIMALS ANIMALS 	

for dinner, then tries to EXPO(CONrD) 	 0) (35) WOODY WOODPECK- IN REVIEW (R) 	 8 (10) OLD HOUSEWORKS John Wesley English. co-author 
___ 

GAME 	
_____ 	

Rorwtadt. Barry Mani. ANIMALS "Shank" 	 5(4) FLASH GORDON 	Gymnastics Championships 	 keep ft a secret. 	 11:00 	 ER AND FRIENDS 	 1:30 	 of "The Coming Real Estte 
cn 	FAMILY 	 Cusack, Ian Holm. Based on low, The Jacksons, Willie 	 (1)0 TARZAN I SUPER 5EV. (from Fort Worth, Texas); 	 D (35) FLORIDAOUTDOORS 5(4) (ID 5(7)0 NEWS 	 10:00 	 • (3) SPORTS AFIELD 	

• @j DISNE7.00 Y'S WONDER- Crash." (ID ( 5) MAUDE Phillip Is dev- the play by Harold Pinter. A 	 Olivia Newton-John. 	 6:oo 	 EN 	 NCAA Wrestlinman rokind! 	 As g Champion- 	 "Sug Florida St)15 
8(10) UNDERISNA WORLD (Il) (35) SECOND CITY TV 	• (3) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	(a (10) WALL STREET WEEK FUL WORLD "The Secret Of 	 10:55 finds out why 	 (R) 	 6 GD THE SUPER GLO. (7) 0 AMERICAN 11IAND. 91*118 (fforn COMMIN, Oregon). 	 8 10 MONTY PYTHON1 	a KIDSWOp 

an older woman has been dat- when he br$flØS his now wills 	 BETRIMTW 	 STAND 	 (1])(3 )GPIULYADAMS 	 OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 	 LD 	 "Four More Years?" Guest* Lost 
Valley" A 12-year-old boy 	TO BE ANNOUNCED 

FLYINGCIRCUS 	 (35) ppjy PIG AND Walter W. Heller, Regents pro. on a camping vacation 	 11:oo 
home to most the clan.(2Hrs.) 	 1:15 	 5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE / 	 0(17)PISHMIGHOI.E 	 "Those Incredible Diving Inghkn. 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	 10:00 
	

(M (17) NEWS 	 HECKLE 	 100 	 Machines" Man's last great 	 11:30 	 FRIENDS 	 lessor of economics, University becomes separated from his 0(4) (ID 0(1)0 NEWS 
John Asl*ory. 	 8 (1) ROCKFORD FILEG A 	 M a 	E1111111111ENDS 	8 GD RASEL41iLL PRE-GAM 	 540 	 pioneering adventure an Earth, a (!D SATURDAY NIGHT a (10) AS WE SEE IT "Lln. of Minnesota. (R) 	 parents and Is found by a (8(10) NOW-FICTION TELE- 
O (17) BASEBALL Atlanta materiel witness for a rock star 0(17) BASEBALL Atlanta (ID ( 5) ROBERT SCH'JLLER 	SHOW 	 0(17) THIS WEEK IN BASS. 	 the exploration of the deep LIVE Host: Shelley Duvall. coin High School, Seattle, 	 2:00 	 member of an Isolated Indian V1,so4 
Bravin vs. Montreal Expos 	being - 	, 	 Braves vs. Montreal Expos 	io n 	 (10) ODYSSEY "Franz BALL 	 ocean wilderness. Is graphical. Musical guest: Joan Armatrad- Washington" 	 5 (.4) NASHVILLE MUSIC tribe. (Part 1) 	 0(17) OPEN UP 

	

s:s 	girlfriend turns up dead. (Part 	 2:30 	 0 17 (jlypAf$ 	 Boas (1858.1942)" The We of 	 ly traced. 	 Ing. (A) 	 (M (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER Guests: Jim Ed Brown, Helen (5)060 MINUTES 	 11:30 Franz Boss, the German physi. 	 EVENING 	 02 (17) ENERGY FORUM (1)0 MOVIE "The Woman 	 10:30 	 Cornelius, Razzy Bailey. 	(7)Q GALACT1CA 1910 
Scorner teaches a troublseoms 
0 GE) HERE'S DOOMER (1)0 DALLAS Kristin con- (DO NEWS 	 S ('4) CASPER AND THE 

cl*t slingullairly responsible for 	 EXPO This eW4xw sped- Hunter" (C) (1972) Barbara 	(1) MOVIE "Titanic" (a/W) 8 (10) THE SHAKESPEARE (9 (3~) COUNT111Y ROADS 	0 (1) NBC LATE MOVIE 

vinces J.R.to 	a 

	

sum- shaping the course of Amen. 	 .. the_ 	Eden, Robert Vaughn. A (1953) Clifton Webb, 	PLAYS "Henry V" David GwiI- 	(10) FLORIDA HOME "Lifeline" (1978) Documentary. 
14-year-old boy a lesson in ____ 	

300 AkVMM 	 can anthropology, is docu. 	 000 	 problem facing America and wealthy woman fears for 	Stanwyck. The lives of pausn- urn portrays Henry V In this GROWN "Annual Flowers For Dr. Donald Trunkey, chief sur- 
survival In the wilderness. 	 and Bobby learns 

	

THE 11110011110011111LE HULK about Pun's prognioncy. (A) 	Sky" (61W) (1943) Ethel 	
gers aboard the doomed vs" 	 Trauma Unit at San Francisco 

(CC) 	 6 (M CID 0 NEWS 	 Investigate the natiOn's energy life when sho suspects that she 	 play focusing on Henry as the Sprl Gardens" 	 geon of the Emergency and 
O
0 (17) MOVE "The Tell r, 	 1:15 	 While a young American Indian 

ILPAINTING 	 (ID('i5) BIONIC WOMAN 	 options through multimedia Is being followed by a 	are seen both before and dur- Ideal warrIor-king and cal.- 0(1,) NASHVILLE ON THE General and Dr. Joan Hodg- David Is sinse for vagrancy STYLE "Love And The Sig Waters, Lena Home, A Negro presentation* and panel thief anid murderer. (1 1/2 Hm) and sent to a work camp, 
15110W 	 Night" Mark takes his sect.- woman battles the devil for ttie (1957) Rendoh Scott, Mau. • (4) BASEBALL Regional is lying near death, his spirit 	 discussions. 	 (7)5 MOVIE "Spellbound" (5) 0 FOR OUR TIMES Age In English history. (R) 	 7:30 	 slon at USC Medical Center, rssn O'Sullivan. A rancher coverag, of 	 isaves his body and tries 	 (B/W) (1945) lngrld Bergman, rouglu Edwards reports on 0(17)ON.OECK CIRCLE 	a]) 1351 CANDID CAMERA 	are profiled. (A) pact him lobe an informer. (R) tary to hsr apartment because soulofher man. (2 Hr..)

finds hirnisif face-to-laos with at Kansas CityRoyals Boston perately to save Jalme from a
a o WHEN n WHISTLE of hen fear of burIars. 	 4:00 	 a trio of desperados who have Red Sox at Detroit Tigersdsadly weapon 	 (DO 000DTIME GIRLS GregOryPek. Directed by the present-day Juvenile JustIce 	 2:15 	 010 THE GOOD NEIGH- (5)0 MOVIE "Harlow" (C) 

___ 	

Alfred Hitchcock. An amnesia system and examines some of 0(17) BASEBALL Atlanta BORS "The Thing In The (1965) Carroll Baker, Martin BLOWS After ::. 	. 	0(17) PERSPECTiVE ON 0(17) MOVIE 	Sherlock heisted a stagecoach. 	 130 	 0 (lu) Vi. PEOPLE "Men 	 Only hours before Edith's victim accused of murder is the alternative methods of COP- Braves vs. Montreal Expos 	Cellar" 	 Balsam. GREATNESS "John L Lewis" Holmes And The Secret 
vow Own up an his 

 Randy, Norm's 17-y.e.otd 	 (1)  (1942) Beell Rath- 	 0TH! MUPPETS Guest: Counter / David Evans" Allen 	 marriage, she and her room- 
8 GD FRED AND SAMM Jonathan Winters. 	 Counter and David Evans. who 	 mates bmac is 11 apps In the helped by the Woman PSYCIIIIS' Ing with young offenders. (Pad 	 0 (17) PORTER WAGONER (Z) a $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW 

doorstep reedy to move in. 	(U) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN bone, P41951 Bruce. Based on a

U 

__ 	 (DO HIGH SCHOOL BOWL have dons extensive study of 	
(U) (35) FLORIDA FRONT 
apartment basement. 	 trist who loves him. (2 Hr.. 10 2) 

(1]) (35) JIM ROCI(FOND The STYLE "Love And Th Teach. story by Sir Arthur Conan 	_GS _ 

mob and federal agents are sr' An artist Is incensed when Doyle. After 	 (1)0 R 	BUNN/ flQ 	Umatilla vs Winter Park 	the folklore and philosophy of 	
Mine.) 	 (7) 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST • LEGENDS OF oo 	 12:00 

Guests: Mack Magaha, Blue- 

(1]) (35) MOVIE "House Of CHURCH 	 Some of the greatest names In grass Country. 	
(DO MOVIE "Blossoms In 

RUNNER 	 (M(35) MOVIE "John And the bush Afro-Americans of 	 Horror." (81W) (1948) Bill 0(10)ANOTHER 	 golf. Including Ben Hogan and 	 5 	 The Dust" (C) (1941) Greer Interested In Rocky's "good his son flunks a sex-education kidnaps an Inventor, Holmes (7)• p$.AST,QtAN 	 Mary" (C) (1969) Dustln Hoff- Sudnam,, are seen lecturing at 	 *00 	 Goodwin, Robert Lowery. A (OD 87 MOVIE "The War Of Sam Snead, compete in the 5(4) CHIPS A strict new oflI- Garson, Walter Pidgeon. 

	

CIUL steps In to bring him to lustiC.. 
(D 5) AMAZING GRACE men, MIS Farrow. A man and a Rollins . College. Host: David 	 0(4) SANFORD 	 demented artist uses a i'd1 The Worlds" (1953) Gene final round of this tournament cer makes life and work miser- 
BIBLE CLASS 	 woman most Ip a bar and Moses. 	 (1)0 HAWAII PIVE-O The known as The Creeper to 95f 	Barry, Ann Robinson. Earth is (from the Onion Creek Country able for the staff of the highway 1:00 

tS7 

Yoi give me sech i fright 	 Julia 8101R 0(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. spend 24 hours togethen S (17)WRESTUNG 	 existence of lbs F)vs..O Unit Is petrate his darkest 	 threatened by a Martian va- Club In Austin, Texas). 	patrol. (A) 	 0 (17) MOVIE "Sail A 

fl 	1 	 11 lied My slee Caters 	 :us 	know 55th Othst'$ IlflhIS. (1 5) 1• NEWS underworld makes them look 	 12:00 	 1 	 (DO INTERNATIONAL BOX-PLACE Archle's questionable Wagner, Dolores Hart. 

With year vld.es Mb. 	 NYGARDEN 	 before rsal*zlng they dont 	 so 	 itoparoizsd When the Hawaiian upon hIs crltics.(1 1/2 Hrs.) 	sion. 	 300 	 (1) 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S Crooked Ship" (1962) Robert 

Yp7oungWith my 	katie. 	,s.jd ge tiw sky pk, (U) (35) UP! SEfIINS AT 
'. 1/2 Hr..) 	

(ID• 	p 	 foolish and Inept, (R) 	 5(17) ENERGY FORUM (ID

8 (10) FRENCH CHEF 	(ID 6 MOVIE "The Train 8 ) SNIM PA11VIIEWS 	 ny auditor (PhyNW 01111w) fails 	
5PTRUM 	 (HG 15-round WBC Super bookkeeping practices get him 	 1:30 

7* Dog and Snake Flat 	
IThe sate 	a Hot 	 & tiey Ink gsed 	 Robbers" (C) (1973) John Roger Ebert and Gent, Siskel 	 for the captain, and a newly 	 100 	 0(10) OUE PASA, USA? bout between defender Wllfre- State Tax Department. (A) 	 1:50 

MkMel Tripleti 	Wsetd asks the. ,dn 	VARY 	 2:00 	 (D NEWS 	 (DO LOVE BOAT A COmP. 	 ship In serious trouble with the 	(1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
E)"(CONT'D) 	 (ED 	THE JETSONS 	

Bantamweight champion - 

ets  

	

Wayne, Ann-Margrsl. A thief's review "Nijlnsky," "," 	 married Couple run Into her ex- 5(3) TALES OF THE UNEX- Everyone works 	 do Gomez and Eddie Ndukwu (DO ABC MOVIE "Lady 

With a 	 .t.istb.r 	 . 	0(10) UPSTAIRS, 00WN' widow hires a tough gunslinger "Foxes" and "me Chsngei. 	 boyfriend. (N) 	 PECTED "Depart In Peace" A musical revue, despite Juana': (live from San Juan, Puerto Sings me Blues" (1972) Diana (DO NEWS 

______ 	 ____ 	
Rico). 	 Ross. Billy Dee Williams. The 	 2:20 

me dag w etai 	LAS S thaWise'd and STAINS 	
. 	 torecovwhslf-a-mlplondokrs log." 	 . 	 D(35)yHlu, 	man (Joseph Cotten) gats more stage fright. (N) 	 (U)(35) MOVIE "Marriage, alternately stellar and tragic (7)0 MOVIE "Calamity 

his ___ 106L 	 11411111111k. 	 5(17) MOVIE "Th5Jan In gold which her husband hid 	 0 (10) DOLLY Guests: than he bargained for when he 	 11:30 	 Italian Style" (C) (1964) Sophia Career of blUSs singer Billie Jane" (C) (1953) Dods Day. 
U I 	hale. .1 js 	Singer" (IUT) Al Jolson, bIIOtS his death, (2 Mrs.) 	 LaCOsta, John Hartford. 	strips the back of his n%lstrSss's (5)5 FACE THE NATION 	Loren, Marosllo Mastrolanni. A Holliday, whose addiction to Howard Keel. me Bodo was. standing 	 i1 	

0 Warner Oland. A young main (1) 4 $,4 	"ma
. 	 6:30 	 portrait. 	 (DO BILL DANCE OUT- wily prostitute feigns a ssnious drugs Increased as her popu- These poemi are by . ( thrslp at 	5, 	I 	 tie 	bermes a linger dsapha 	80 0) BOSTON MARATHON Abominable Snowman"  ®• HER MAW Guests: 	 5(1) SiX O'CLOCK POWER 	 1:30 	 DOORS 	 Illness in order to trap a long- lsrfty did, is traced. 	 2:56 

____ 
 an 	 vA 	of his Orthodox 	'ID Coverage CI lbs 64th 	Gene Au'y, 	 A $OVSsbls Old Gertriri iMp- 5(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(U) (35) MOVIE "TM World time lover Into marriage, and (11) (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	5 (17) MOVIE "Hell's 

Seminole County. . They 	 _____ 

elemss4ary schoslers from 	 Mkha1 G. 	____ 

 awks 
___ 

inie 
____ 	

of 11* OldMl fOOl Ue Randy Barlow, Joe Frazier. 	 herd gels a new lease on lIfe 	 1:40 	 (1965) Bud Abbott, Lou Costal- woe to hold him against his "8h 	La Trinidad Valen. Maria English. During the Kore- 
Of Abbott And Costello" (BIW) then contrives a further tale of 	(10) 	ODYSSEY 	Horizon" (1955) John Ireland. 

reau*sd from the Floridi 	The JsØ4lsh 	 '.d 	 . 	10:30 	 In tIle tinitsd States is p.ewt- 

WRI 
LAWRENCE WILK . 	 when he delicti a bomb that (DO NEWS 	 (0. The best scenes from 18 of wIshes. (2 Hrs.) 	 C5t5' The artifacts found on an War, personal tensions Poetry In 	. 	 I weuld make sea. 	i4) DAPvoucsc 	ed Anchors are Bud Collins. 	) 	wu.o 	 s,l1ntsd In Midas' bar. board the fourth largest ship In erupt among crew members of 

____ 	

bias. 	' 	 • POPEYR 	 Kathy Swltzór and Larry wos and Gordon tangs with 	 --. ) DAVID ALIEN AT 	 2:00 	 the duo's movies are highlight- 	
330 	 the Spanish Armada, discov- ag squadron on Okinawa. 

progran. meal piILs are '. are year eyes? 	 MINNO 
I'd make seas 	. 	(1) S000SY AND SCRAP. 	'°'" 	

Or. Loveless Who has another 	 LAME 	 5(17) ENERGY FORUM ed.(1 1/2 Hrs.) 	
(1)0 NBA BASKETBALL wed off the coast of Ireland, taught by pod Bob Wlthoft 	Why do you shah. d 	___ 	 PY000 + 	 30 	 klng.alaid plan to achieve 	 0(10) MARTY nousass EICPO(CONT'D) 	 5(10) MDV EN LA LEGISLA- 
Milwaukee Bucks or Seattle tell a uniqus story of life on a 	 4:15 of 	OTt edo' P'pl1i are 	 . 	 5(36) NOV11 "Overlords 01 (1)S ALAN KiNG 	pja warts conquest. 	 Guest: Freddy Fender. 	 .2:10 	 'T'I 	 SuperSonics vs. Los Angeles 116th-century warship. (CC) 	(DO MOVIE "Mats Hail" 

CLAGM Top tennis Pros 800)ONORUINNA 	 MOVIE "A Tells Of Two 	 Lakwo. 	 (17) MOVE -The Outlaws (81W) (1932) Greta Garbo. 

	

____ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	

4:30 	 Is Coming" (1965) Three Lewis Stone. A notorious + H. 	thani. but are net told 	gracefully 	 ,ss15, 	 Ifl5fltiY. Nai PIIOIOWSplIIG Including Bjorn Borg aid John SIC "Carrie's Woe. 
Cards 

and 	
1100 

HILL STREET STATION Cities" (0/W) (1935) Ronald 	AERN0ON 
what they dwdd w.1t. 	 , c 	Mu. as? 	I would ask. 	 evidenca sepIss 150* 

_., Mcinroe compile for Nick visit , Es' eelt.gsd 	 "Gay coim.n Elizabeth Allen. Based 	 SPOWOP Gold- Stooges, Adam West. Four female spy falls in love with an 
Wlily do yea sURE se 	 Ifl)1tI lit this ixaiulnsilon kilo 	In thIs anmial touma- 51 	i' 	, severeiy rspd- 	 Power, Gay Polilios" tarry on Chaniss Dickens' 	 1200 	 on Gloves Association 	I*WIpIpSrmSn become tar. Allied officer and exposes her 

+ 	 me 	 __ 	 do you have 	8... siedsd PBIPI. er 1/2Hrs.) 	 lii Las Vegas). 	 oI4flCC) 	 Why lbs Iuomo'vsi communi- love With t1tssame Q di 	.(D5.L$$UIS. .....AND.gas plqns ffrom Shreveport, La.)..,try to stop th,.$aitv Of.. 	.•• 	40 
why 	 'iffl*id 1)1119 01)15015." (1 merit (live from Cs Palacs mended on their return. (Part 2 	 Reasoner reports on how arid Two ffl5fl whO look ililiS fill lii 	SLACK AWARENESS 	America Tournament of Chant- gets for g melingers when they COVSf. (1 Hr. 45 Ming.) 

______ 

	

"0(35) MIS "Ths.UPG 	. 	+
41' 
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$--Evening Heraid, Sanford, FL 	Friday. AariIfl. iNS 

MONDAY - ing is forced upon the racially 
April 28mixed population. 

(!])(35) STREETS OF SAN 

PRAIRIE Mr. oteson 	FRANCISCO When the older 
EVENING 	 hide the fact that the tat lady in 	of two brothers in a rodeo tam- 

the circus playing in town Is his 	fly is killed in the arena, the evi- 

6:00 	 long-lost sister Annabelle. 	dance points to the younger
brother. 

0 	(5)0 (D 0 NEWS 	(5)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	(10) AMERICAN SHORT 
(1]) (35) KUNG FL) 	 Les reacts badly when Bailey Is 	STORY "The Music School" 

lOj LORD MOUNTBAT- 	promoted to newscaster and 	by John Updike. During a 24- 
TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- 	he learns he has to share air 	hour period, a contemporary 
flY In 	1947, 	Mountbatten 	time with a female. (R) 	writer struggles to find a focus 
accepts the responsibility of 	(7) 0 THAT'S 	INCREDIBLE 	in his life. (R) uniting India and assisting that 	Reports on a pair of human 
country's transition from Brit- 	sandwiches, 	a 	blind 	woman 	 9:30 
ish rule to independence. (Part 	who travels to distant places 	(5) 0 FLO Flo 	and 	a 	rich, 
601 8) 	 via ESP, the mating habits of 	footloose and fancy free old 
0 (17) 	CAROL 	BURNETT 	tarantulas and an underground 	boyfriend 	strike 	romantic 
AND FRIENDS Skits: 'Barbary 	house are featured, 	 sparks together. 
And Ben," "Rancid Harvest." 	(1]) (35) 	JIM 	ROCKFORD A 	 lo:oo 

police 	groupie 	complicates 	(1)0 LOU GRANT The hard- 630 	 Rockford's search for the miss- 	drinking husband of a female 0(3) NBC NEWS 	 ing fiancee of an underworld 	politician 	makes 	headlines (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 attorney. (Put 1) 	 While the Trib staff makes news C!) 0 ABC P1 	 (10) 	SONG 	BY 	SONG 	itself in a gossip magazine. (R) 0 (17) 	BOB 	NEWHART 	"Sheldon 	Harnick" 	Millicent 	au (35) 	LOVE, AMERICAN Bob's therapy group insists 	Martin, Julia Mckenzie, David 	STYLE "Love 	And 	The that he accept an invitation to 	Kernan and special guest How- 	Tattoo" Ken is afraid to take conduct one of Its sessions on 	ard 	daSilva 	perform 	songs television, 	 his 	shirt 	off 	around 	Phyllis 
from 	

his 
 On The Roof," 	because of his tattoo. 

7.'00 	 "She Loves Me," "Fiorello" 	(10) 	THREE 	APPEALS 
0(1) FACE THE MUSIC 	and "The Apple Tree" in this 	Background 	material, 	inter- 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	tribute 	to 	lyricist 	Sheldon 	views 	and 	courtroom 	argu- 
(7) 0 DIALOGUE Host: 	Bill 	Harnick. 	 ments are intertwined In this 
Nelson. 	 0 (17) 	MOVIE 	"Ulysses" 	examination of the appellate 
(1]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 	(1955) Kirk Douglas, Anthony 	process at work In three cases 
Fred turns Cupid when Esther 	Quinn. While Ulysses, the King 	before the New York State fights 	with 	Woodrow 	and 	of 	Ithaca, 	fights the Trojan 	court of Appeals. moves into the Sanford house. 	Wars, his wife struggles to pro- 	2) (17) 	BASEBALL Atlanta 
4 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	tect his throne. 	 Braves vs. San Diego Padres 

itEpoRi 	 5:30 	 10:30 0(17) SANFORD AND SON 	THE 	8TOCKARD 	j) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN Fred donates a collection of 	PIPdNG SHOW Susan and rare Jazz albums to a music 	Brad aim their sights on park. 	
STYLE 

library in order to get a tax 	ing lot attendants and their 	
• 	NEWS write-off, 	 disregard of the cars left in 	135) MN 	HILL 

(4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S 	 9.A 
7:30 	 their care. 	

10) TODAY IN THE LEGIS- 
SPECiAL "The Last Prom" 	 0 	 LATURE 

MOVIE 	
11:30 (I) • THE 	NEWLYWED 

GAME 	 alone Of A Lady Cop" (Prim- 	
• 	 Guest  

(D 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 ire) Karen Black, Don Murray. 	
Joan 	Rivers. 	Guests: 	Loni 

G (35) MAUOE Maude's Mb-A career Police woman 	Is 	
JuddHirsch, Lillyrougifi to the brink at 	Tomlin. ml biliefi ii put to the eat 	

vou, breakdown by a f$ wtwn 	Phillips 	friend 	Samsulcide, this 	 .d of a romance comes to 	night. 	-ii 	intensive manhunt. 	a) 	ABC NEWS 
(a (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	)S MA'$H A clumsy 	35) WILD, WILD WEST 

Miller. (Part I of 6) 	loot soldier brings a much- 	 11.50 0(17) ALL BI THE FAMILY 	boost of moralls  to 	® 	BARNEY 	MILLER needed Archie's got more to lOSS than 	war-weary 40771h. (R) 	 12:25 his Collateral when he secretly 	(DO ABC MOVIE "AN God's 	(7)S POLICE WOMAN puts everything on the lins to 
buy Keissy's bar. (Pert 1) 	WkImiark, ON* DevI& The 	 12:30 

2:00 	 .Jat an 	lnlj1jty 	0(17)NEWS 
(4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	is threatened when school bus- 	 1236 

sin" (1963) Richard Todd. Eve 
RVICE 	 - 	tracks down a war hero 

belieed tobedeed. dans Service 
cI,ry Tralnid 	

(5)0 MCCLOUD UcCioud's 
12:40 

f4444

0(17) MOVIE "The Asses- 

L MAKES
InvestIgatIon of a multi-millioneded cars

ucks.
motion picture set and a deed 
dollar jewel heist side him to a 

ices will
pleauntly surprise you. 

sal 

body. 

1RD-RAY DATSUN 	 • GE) TOMORROW Guests: 
00 

. 17'fl Liiigwud, Pit. 	31"131S 	 John B. Connally and his wife 
Nellie. 

aDe136 
NEWS 

AFML SPECIAL 	S (4) DALY
111011111111111H 11111nnu 

DEVOTiONAL. 

V 

U5 0 NEWS 	
Evening  Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April  25, 1980-9 

TUESDAY 	April 29 
7J U ABC NEWS Felix Cavaliere BillilliBBit 	!J (35) WILD. WILD WEST 

West and Gordon are sum- 
EVENING 	 be little people. (R) 	 moned to a meeting of Naval 

9:00 	 officers, only to discover that 

	

6:00 	
@ THE BIG SHOW Hosts: they have all been murdered. Finds GrooveAgain 0 a) 0 NEWS 	Barbara Eden and Dennis 	 11:50 

tlli(35)KUNGFU 	 Weaver. Guests: Dorothy (7JOSOAP Benson and his 
(10) LORD MOUNTBAT- Hamill. Count Basie and his rescue crew are caught while 

TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- band, Buck Owens. Manhattan trying to rescue Billy from the 	By Rob Patterson 
fly Lord 	Mountbatten Transfer, Nell Carter. the Sunnies, and Saul agrees to 	Who doesn't remember the 
discusses the Independence of Shanghai Acrobatic Theater. help Burt escape from the Young Rascals fondly? At a  
India and Pakistan and the puppeteer Bruce Schwartz. 	aliens. (A) 	

time when black and white 
resulting violent protests and L0 GAUGUIN THE SAy- 
massacre among the Hindus AGE David Carradine and 	 12:00 	 POP music seemed to be SOUNDS and the Muslims. (Part 7 of 8) 	Lynn Redgrave star in a (5)0 BARNABY JONES The diverging, they came up with 
© (17) CAROL BURNETT dramatization of the life of the widow of a millionaire art col- an infectious brand of 	- 
AND FRIENDS Guests: Tim famous French painter who lector plots to substitute for- blue-eyed soul that enchant- 	 Rob  Patterson 
Conway. Charo. 	 abandoned his family to pursue genes for his valuable art origi- ed the land. a life of artistic freedom. 	nals.(R) 	 like me, you probably friends for years, only in- "People Got to Be Free" 

	

6:30 	 (7)0 THREE'S COMPANY 
0(4) NBC NEWS 	 When Chrlssy bumps her head 	 have a good memory or two terested in the music and with Eddie Brigati and his 

	

0 CBS NEWS 	 and winds up in the hospital, 	 12:25 	 to associate with such great having a good time. 	brother lending a voice, 
(DO ABC NEWS 	 somehow everyone get s the a) 0 ABC 	MOVIE 	tunes as "Groovin", "Lonely 	"Suddenly there's money Felix dismisses any idea that 

(17) BOB NEWHART An Impression that she Is dying. "Diamonds" (1976) Robert 
out-of-town trip to see i foot- (A) 	 Shaw, Richard Roundtree. A Too Long," "I Ain't Gonna In it and everybody tightens a Rascals reunion is in the 
ball game turns Into one long (1]) (35) STREETS . OF SAN crafty thief tries to rob a corn- Eat 	Out 	My 	Heart up and gets greedy. People's offing, even after a lot of 
embarrassment for Bob. 	FRANCISCO A woman who pieti bank safe which was Anymore," "Good Lovin'," attitudes changed and we bridge building and oc- 

	

7'00 	 claims to have ESP seems to designed by his twin brother. or "It's Wonderful," Most  of really couldn't relate caslonal rumors to the ef- 
(R) 	 all, the Rascals were a because they were all so feet. "We're all friends now, (1) FACE THE MUSIC 	know a little too much about 

(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	the kidnapping of a young girl, 	 quintessential teen band - caught up in the whole thing but when we've tried to get 
12:30 	 music to dance to, to grow up of making money and trying together and play, the old (7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 9:30 	 0(17) NEWS 	

with and fall In love for the to get as much of their share things and attitudes start (1]) (35) SANFORD AND SON (DO TAXI Louie's girlfriend 
Fred is taken hostage during a takes him home to meet her 	 12:35 	 first time to. In the teen as possible. 	 coining back. I'd rather stay bank robbery. 	 parents, who promptly 

	

go for 0 (17) MOVIE "Santa Fe heyday of the 'SOs, the Young 	"It got real ugly, man," friends than go though that 0(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER his throat. (A) 	 Trail" (1940) Errol Flynn, Olivia 
Rascals made being a kid remembers Felix, "and I again." REPORT 	 De Havilland. The tight for 

(17) SANFORD AND SON 	 10:00 	 "bloody Kansas" takes place sound positively OK. 	really couldn't believe it 
Fred makes his first airplane (7)0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP during the pre-Civil War days 	Felix Cavallere, who was because these guys were like 	Oddly enough, Felix seems 
flight when his uncle leaves him "Privacy" 	 when George Custer and Jab leader, lead singer, organist my brothers! It's what broke a total positivist despite his 
an Inheritance. 	 (II) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN Stuart began their military and composer for the band , up the band in the end, and I wry view of what success STYLE "Love And The 	" careers. 

	

7:30 	 Peter and Barbara, who know 	 found those time a groove bet if we'd never had all that means and its effects on 
0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	each other only slightly. buy the 	 too. "Man, those days were success we could still be performers, especially in 
CI) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED same bed. 	 1:00 	 the best in my life, I'll tell playin' together today." 	today's music business. "I'm (LAME 	 (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS • (4) TOMORROW Guests: 
(7)0 FLORIDAI 	 Roger Ebert and Gene Siskei wrestling stars Bob Backlund, you, says Felix today. "We 	Although his new Castles just glad for the good time 

(II) (35) MAUDE The man review "Nijinsky," " Serial ," Ken Patera and Andre the were on top of the world. In The Air includes a version and the chance to make 
repairing the Findlays' furnace "Foxes" and "The Chang ei- Giant. 	 • runnin' around to all these of the big Rascals hit albums," he says. 
Is more Interested in lighting ing." 	 1:10 	 places, playin' for people 
Florida's fire than in heating 0(17) BASEBALL Atlanta 1)0 CBS LATE MOVIE and makin' great music. And Top 10 Albums (Week Of April 19) the house. 	 Braves vs. San Diego Padres 	"Whispering Death" (1970) Roy makin' real good money, 
C0 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: ___ 	
Jonathan Miller. (Put 2o15) 	 10:30 	 Thinnes, John Rubinstein. A which wasn't so hard back i. The Wall 	 6. TIit' Whispers ___ 	___ 	 Vietnam veteran contemplating then," 	 (Pink Floyd) 	 (The Whispers) 0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 8 C UNITED STATES A visit 

	

suicide turns to a psychiatrist 	
But every juicy apple has 2. Against the Wind 	7. Light Up the Night Archie's got more to lose than from Richard's best friend and group therapy for help. 

his collateral when he secretly leads the Chspins to the real- 	 its rotten core. 	 (Bob Seger and the Silver 	(The Brothers Johnson) 
 puts everything on the line to ization that they don't know the 	

2:00 	 "Even though the whole Pullet Band) 	 . American Gigolo ___ 	
buy Kelsey'* bar. (Put 2) 	man as well as they thought 

they did. 	 0(3) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	superstar thing was nothlnB 3, Glass Houses 	 (Soundtrack) 
5:00 	• 	(1]) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 2:49 	 back then compared to how 	(Billy Joel) 	 9, Departure 

(I) SPEAK UP AMERICA STYLE "Love And The Neigh- a) 0 NEWS 	 It is now, eventually it got to 4. Mad Love 	 (Journey) 
The people of America give bor" A young couple leases an 	 3:05 	 the band (Felix, Eddie 	(Linda Ronstadt) 	10, Damn The Torpedoes 
their opinions - humorous, apartment to get away from a 
serious and bizarre - on the mother-in-law. 	 0(17) MOVIE "Bombard- Brigati, Dine Danelli and 5.0ff the Wall 	 (Tom Petty and the 
Issues and events of the day. 0(10) PREMIERE 	 ler" (1943) Pat O'Brien, Ran- Gene Cornish). We had been 	(Michael Jackson) 	 Heartbreakers) 
Marjos Goflner, Herb Brooks 	 dolph Scott. Men training for 
and Feuds 	 11:00 	 flying fortress missions fight for 
5)0 THE WHITE eow S @) (7)Q NEWS 	 survival during World War II. 

Coach Reeves Is given an 	 3:19 
unexpected opportunity to a]) (35) BENNY HILL 	 a) 0 MOVIE "The Green 

	

return  to pro basketball as a 0(10) TODAY IN THE I.EGIS- Years" (B/W) (1946) Charles 	
COMING SoON, substitute  forward for the Port- 	 Coburn, Tom Drake. Based on 

land TrallBlassrs,(R) 	 11:30 	 a novel byA.J. Cronin. A young 	' 	 The Dee,, 

	

(DR HAPPY DAYS The Fonz 0(4) THE BEST OF CARSON Irish boy goes to Scotland to 	 4q 
Powe,, steps In to save the  day when Guests: Peter Strauss.  Britt  live with his grandfather, the  

. Provo 

	

the burlesque dancers sched- Ekiand, Charles Nelson Reilly, only one who shows him any 	 ••. 	 AThericii,15 
i 	 of uled for Howard's lodge pro- Los Indio*  Tabajaru. (A) 	real  affection.  (2 Hrs. 11 MImi.) 	 ui lid at !1Oflj 
Robert  

______ 	

duction fall to 	up. (R) 	 • 	

P 
Vietnam  

(U) L)e(35) JIM NOCKFORDA 	
'lWardtWiflhJerofShtO,Me! police groupie jeopardizes the 
If 	'flCktditjg 

Best 	ciden11,, lives of Rockford and the Ran. 
ose of an underworld attorney 	Didn't Get icttjref 

who Rockford Is shielding. 

0(10)  EVENING  AT POPS: 	Your Paper? 
(Part 2) 

LIVE ON OPENING NIGHT 
kIOMndnue too lad. (7) S MOVIE "Song Of 	 John Williams makes his debut 	it you haven't as conductor of the Boston 3 	• 7' ' ' 	

• RUB"* (W (1944) Robert Producer: 	 as  Scares People 	Pops Orchestra In an opening  si )SW 	 Taylor. Susan Peters. 	received your 5.91 	 night gala celebrating the 	Evening Herald 

W iisr*u. 	0(17) MOVIE "P"""
'hiP is tougher on 	C2111111911101111 eNSm.rdiio 	paired  viewers. Th. 	Pops' 95th season from 	by 5:00 p.m. call 

Wirt" (1  951) John Payne, TV today," Slyl Goorgs 	With the I"CC.flt In. second spots, seen hi 	Boston's Symphony Hall. 
0(17) MOVIE "Chuka" 	Sandy In Circulation 

_ 	
Issmids I oN 

AWNINGS. 	 ____ 	 Arisen Whelan. 	 SChlattor,prodiu*ro(NBCi frodaction of  dosedcaptlon. markets, will be closed 	(1967) Rod Taylor, Ernest 
: 	

• 	C 	SflTSE__ 	 355 	"Reg People,"  who was also .d  network programs,  could captioned b the National 	Borgnlne. A gunfighter's warn- 
30% O 	: 	_ 	- 	 (7)S TARZAN "A Gun For reipo**Ibls for the trail- cat1onsd TV con'n*rclsla Capflnnjog Iitute, a non- 	Ingo  of an Impending Indian 	322m2611  III 	V1U 	Jal" 	 blazing "Laugh4n" wise. be far behind? S.eghwilng roftt organization founded 	attack we foolishly  Ignored. 	 ORANGE/SEtvILNDLE CABLEVISION REGULAR PRICE • 	 _______ 

4:16 	 "Pressure  groups .eemtobe AwIlgl, Selko'snew quarts last year to caption televl- 	 1:30 	 DON'T MISS OUT. CALL TODAY! 0(17)WORLDATLARGI 	more organized. It's Isu so watch television 	ner sion programs for the 	(DOLAVEJINE & SHIRLEY 	0 1111 	• C!) 	I • 

	

'are now subtitled nation'sl4mIllIon hearing- 	LavirneandShlrl.ygoona 	00 O-I 	0 ' ° 	
, 0 UU 0 i 	 8983111 	 SANFORDONLY 4:30 	 ____ 

.. 
 

NIL 
 __________ 	

..-- "i',, 	 rolier-sk; 
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Ev.nln liorahi, Sanford, FL 	Friday, April 25, 1,01-41 

D*Ick Tracks Down TV Weddi*ng Vows 
DEAR DICK: rm planning a wedding In May and I 

would like to know the name of the wedding song, sung by 
the younger bretber, when mister was married on TV's 
"Good TIme." M& C.W. TOWERY, Stockton, Calif. 

DEAR DICK: I am getting married In June and 
remember, several years ago rwakbed an episode of "All 
In the Family" In which Mike and Gloria reaffirmed their 
wedding vows. During the ceremony, a beautiful poem 
was read. d like very much to have this poem read at my 
wedding Can you found out where I c get this poem? 
JUNE VENTERS, New Bern; N.C. 

___ 	
DEAR DICK: Are the game shows, "Tic Tac Dough" ____ 	

and "Joker's Wild," 100 percent on the level? A few years 

___ 	

I? GQRDON 0. ThEFSH Goshen-, Ind. 

w 
"Your Hit Parade." 

ago, a friend of mine was on a game show, wherein $te was 
fed a large number of questions and answers. He had a 
short time to study them and he had no Idea which 
questions he would get. ru  gamble that the two shows I 
mentioned above do the same thing. How far off base am 

Pretty far. The thing is that both of those shows are 
from Jack Barry, and he was involved In the quiz show 
scmndals some years ago, which almost wrecked his 

	

DEAR DICK: I  plan tobe married May30 and plan to 	pickup the sheet music ata music store, agjtbafairly 	career. He's not about th take a chance a second time. Of 

	

say a personal vow to my fiance when we exchange rings, 	well-known song, written by Ralph Carter. 	 course, the contestants are pre-screened. They are tested I thought the ceremony on "As the World Turns," when 	The poem on "All In the Family" is In Khalil Gibran's 	- but the questions they are tested with are not the 

	

Alex and Valerie were married, was beautiful and would 	book, "The Prophet." 	 questions they get on the show. Barry is more scrupulous Be to use 	of this at my wedding. Is there any way 	The ceremorw on "the World Turns" was written for 	about-this than he has to be, because he's not going to risk 

	

you can find out for mewhere I can get a copy? JOYCE 	that show and lt too long toprint here, but tf you write to 	his career when he almost lost it once before. GIGER, Irwin, No. 	
Procter & Gamble Productions, P.O. Box 509, Cincinnati, 	DEAR DICK: In the mid-Us, Lawrence Welk bad a 

	

DEAR DICK: I will be getting married on July 12,1*, 	oH, 45)1, they will send you a copy. 	 very talented singer named Natalie Ndlns, She had a 

	

and I would like to have a particular song lung it my 	The song by Marvin Gaye has been hard to locate, but 	beautiful voice. But then she suddenly wasn't on the show 

	

wedding. However, I do set know the name of the song and 	Gaye's attorney believes - he Isn't positive, but he 	any more. Whatever happened to her? ROGER S. 

	

hope you cnn help me. I believe It was done by Marvin 	believes -it Is called "You're All I Knew You Would Be" 	PLUMMER JR Sulphur Springs, Tex. 

	

Gaye and Tammy TorreUln the late Thor early 170., 	and is included in the "Best of Marvin Gaye and  Tammy 	Apparently Miss Ne+ins was let go. 

	

although I am not positive. Some of the worth are: "True 	Torrell" album. If that's not it, I'm sure some of my 	DEAR DICK: Please let i9e know what previous show 

	

love Is plemthg  a life for two, being together the whole 	readers will know It and I'll let you know later. 	 Aneta Corsaut of "House Calls" played In. It's driving me night throngb." EDITH M. BUCHEII, Glassboro, N.J. 	DEAR DICK: Did Bill Hayes ever sing on "Your Hit 	crazy!!!! DIANA HOIEF0N, Galesburg, Neb. 

	

Whatever happened to "Dearly beloved?" Anyhow, 	Parade?" Also, was he In the movie, "The Cardinal?" 	Aneta was on "The Andy Griffith Show," and, in fact, from top to bottom, here are the answers: The wedding 	IDA FISHER, Hollywood, P1*. 	 played the lady who married Andy and then they moved song done on "Good Times" was "You an4 I" and  you-can 	No, No, He was a member of the cast of "Your Show of 	away from Mayberry, which was Andy's excuse for find It on a 'Jackson Five Album, and you can probably 	Shows," and you might have gotten that confused with 	leaving the show. 

year-old woman teller to obtain a meldafter  the family moves THU.  Den AY 	.Ma' 1 information 	t, 	, 	 to a Manhattan penthouse. Fay  Wray!s 0(10) ALL CREATURES C!) MC NEWS 
—- 	 GREAT AND 	"olØpi ID( )wu.o, WILD WEST 

(I) B PALUERSTOWN, LidS And Gk'ts" Jam$ 	'West 	 get involved 
U.S.A. The Paimme 	blackchanges for the better in his with a 	king and a 

family there seems to be COntrOl the king's oiuntiy. 
am with a sinister plan to rmanoe with Heisn, but for the we.olf-t. whg Plots to 
clone the daring hero. (R) 	Deiby f 
	Leading Man 

NEWS
COmmuflltydsslgnateeLuther's flOtUrfllngthettde. (No T) 	-0(17) MOVIE  

(101 	KUNS LJ 	 mother Grandma mty too 	 530 	 King's Men" (19491 rodsrld 
0 10 SAILING, SAILING "A now high MI tribute. (DO THE ROPERS Stanley. Crawford. John Irdlund. Booed 
Start At 5ng" 	 M  MORICS MINDY Mark cacti. at — magazines winds on  the novel by Robert Penn Tall And Dark .nd Mindy relIve moments up at a church rummage 	Warren. A t)valwilo& gonor tSO 	

from their pest after Mindy's a box bearing Helens name. 	- in the South uses comet paIN- 
cel practicie. (4) $50 	 newtywsd fathers  troubled over 	

10:00 	 "Whenever famous film teams are recalled," says Pay hismarriage,turnstoMark for (J)B 
THE CONTENDER (DO 

	 A.$Nray "teams like Greta Garbo  and John Gilbert or 
11:50 F(02 

) 	R IMY Guest: 	35) JIM ROCKFORD
NC 	Johnny battles for an 	

Th. Angels are hired to protect Jssi*tti MacDoneld and Nelson Eddy, I know that No9 	BeldS4l1 IOUfldSI of 	author of a blat-selling gold fTlSdsl wh
Mi fl.Jrdfl9 sOre entertainer sammy Davis Jr. 	eventually someone will  add, 'and Fay Wray and King American CML beru.s Union. 	 -. ribs suffered from a fIght with from kidnappers who we after 

	Kong." Police In a Moscow restaurant. 

	

____ SOS NEWNART A  ford to  kNSStlQitl threats that 	
/ 	 him. (R) 	 Miss Wray, who' starred In a number of major  films __ 	 have been made against her minister makes a startling 	 (121 5) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 12:00 	- 	 prior to "King Kong" and appeared opposite such innounosmunt sifer seeking  

as (103 PROSE 	 STYLI "Love  And Th. PulIr (1) RCSS LATE MOVIE 	luminaries  as Gary Cooper, Joel McCrea  and FredricP(OIskiAilsoefromSob. 0(1 
) MOVIE 	"Any Prize Baby' A movie star, who "Green Eyes" (1977) Paul March IS MMniciled to  her  ___ in motion picture history 700 	 Wednesday" (1966) Jane wants to have Ow pa Isc baby, Winfield. Rita TusI*igham. A 

as the blonde beauty who "conquered" the gigantic (I) PACE THE MUSIC 	Fonda, Jason Roberds. Every III.s to get a Pulitzer Prize writ,  black Vietnam veteran returns' 

AND iON P) SANFORD 	 "p. 	

er to be the father. 	 to Saigon in search of the half- 

L 

MAGAZINE 	Wed
nesday, a "model" hUe- 0(10) SILl. MOVERS' JOUR- 'Vlstnam. 	child  he  lift 	Breaking a self-imposed retirement, she returns to JOKER'S WILD 	band visits his  mistress in a NAL "A Repass 

 Notebook:  behind, 	 acting to star with Retry Fonda, Jose Ferrer and John 

	

Im 	
Money And PolItics" 	

1:00 	 Houseman In "Gideon's Thinpet," a "I'lln 	Hall  of 
Fred and Lament take  in  boar. 	 _____ 

dare to PSY the mortgage but don't look good, (DS BENSON Benson 
0(17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. (D 	RITTA Saretta on CBS, 

10:15 	 • 	SAMORROW 	Fame" presentation to be broadcast Wednesday, April 30, the prospects

00018 n0taryexperimentsand 
barns he was the object f STAIRS 

 "The  Bolter" Hazel hams 	esurdsrsd wife of a 	Miss Wray has fond memories of the time she spent 
0 10) 	

ekes part In I practical oke prominent attorney he. 	working In "King  Kong," "No one thought It would 
takes  an the  U.S.

- 	 which backfires to expose recorded background, may 	
a classic, though we all hoped It would be sue- 

0(17) SANFORD AND iON 0(10) THE 0000 NEIGH- James to rklkxile 
and herself to, have been a prostitute and may become  Lamoni schemes to break '* 

Fred's kuminirit marriage. 	 ' The p 	
personal danger. 	 not sun be deed. (R) 	 ceuful," she lays. "Much tender loving care went Into 

	

9:00 	
ioao 	 1:45 	 every facet of the production, and it truly was a labor of 

love, (4) COUNTRY MUSIC 
(111(35) LOVE, AMERICAN 0(17) NEWS 	

"I worked over a 10-month period during which time I 
AWARDS Claude Akins, (I) 	THE NEWLYWED Loretta Lynn and Charlie Pride s'm.a Love And The Slnøles 	 1:50 	 made tires or four other films, always returning to 'Kong' 

GAME 	
host the 15th annual edition of 	 Trevor is 

SPifldkl9 0'(1) SAURAU. Atlanta 
when I was needed. Usually, while I was away, TUNE

____ 	 three months In Los Angeles 	
San Diego Pad-es 

$1000SI) P'! 
THAT ttiem awards honodnø excel. on business, 

which he mixes 	 mechanical difficulties or problems would be  tackled and (121(35) MAUDI Mauds's music lance in the field of country 
 wi,;, pleasure. 	 200 	

solved. When I returned, I would work with the SurPrise wadding gift to 2--el (I)B SARNABY JONES 	 11:00 	 B ® DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
technicians responsible for Kong's movements. and ClvIs results in unexpict- 	routine investigation to B (4) (5)0 (DO NEWS 	 2:10 	 "The beast's arm was mechanical, and beneath the fur dproblsme  for av.jyt 	help out an old friend leads to COD (35)SENNYHILL 	 (DONEWS 
	could llftmeupordo ,Iwouldstan(1 On 0(10) DICK CAVETT' Guest: the discovery of murder with a 0 10 	 was a crane thatco TODAY IN THE LEGIS- 	 2:40 Jonathan Miller, (pall 4  of 5) 	million dollar motive. (R) 	LATURE 	

(DO MOVIE "The Good 	
the set, the huge paw would be wrapped around my waist, 
mid I would be raised so that I was In line with an elevated 

(121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY (DO BARNEYMILLER When 	 11:15 	 Earth" (B/W) (1937) 
Paul Muni, camera. As I kicked and screamed and wiggled, his 

Edith I* confronted with 	
(121 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN Luis* Rainer. Based on the sto- "P1st and a life-threatening Wojo Is hypnotized to try to 

rem.mbsr details about a trauma on the eve of a her 	 STYLE 	 ry by Pearl Buck. The life cycle fingers would gradually loosen and begin to open. 
surprise birthday party. (pan2) crime, he blurts Out some 	 of peasants in China is throat- 	"My fear was real. It took all my concentration to keep shocking 	at some of 	 11:30 	 ened by greed. (2 Hrs. 20 

(35) STREETS OF SAN Carson THE C ROG 	
the squad 	

Guest: Buck Henry. 
9: 	 from slipping out of the paw! When I sensed that the 

B 	
00 	 mem 	(CC) 	B (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny bers. 	 P.tins.) 	

moment of minimum safety arrived, I would call out to (4) UCK 	ERS Id 	J])  
25TH CENTURY Buck falls FRANCISCO A handsome (5) 0 THE JEFFERSON 	 420 	 Ernest Schoedsack, the director, and he would have me 
into Iidsof.Uk YOUflO  bank , tbeUSiS l ¶:.. G 	 -that Louise hire, OtVl)UNTOUCHAILE$- :1. Iow'edthtlfIoär bf the mound tae."

Fur 

	 - - 

* 	 ' 	 '1;.'4. 
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Heller Criticizes Kissinger In Novel 
By ALAN M()OItFS 	 "II 100 percent of the lived until Gold was in high ticularly when that father is in interviews,'' Heller 

voted, I think that the school, the father responds, at a stage of advanced age responds. "He has been American Library Assn. ABOUT BOOKS  
vote would divide exactly the "And a finer woman never and physical decrepitude. So asked if he has read the 

Nineteen years ago, 	 same way - with the lived." And, with a quick that has to be stifled." 	book, and he said, 'I've read 
Joseph Heller wrote "Catch- 	 possible exception of the look Gold's way, he adds, 	 r to enjoy the parts I know you're 
22," a novel whose title has 	 truly underprivileged in this "Or died." 	appears 	

y referring to and Heller's a 
become an indispensable 	I 	 country. I think if more 	 most 	talking 	about 

dfni very good writer.' So he 
figure of speech. 	 blacks and large ethnic 	The result for Gold is Kissinger. An about The speaks of me with praise; I 

Two novels later, he's in 	 iO1PS voted in terms of 
 very hard to express anger book? 

It's Dr. Kiss ' 1nger 
 very amused speak of him with criticism. 

Chicago to promote the 	
1 

their own interests, 
• h ere against one's own father," because Kissinger is being I think we're both telling the 

paperback edition of "Good 	might be a slight shift. 	
Heller explains, "par- asked about 'Good as Gold' truth." 

as Gold," (Pocket Books, 488 	 "If we had a conservative 	- 
pages, $2.95), a book whose Kissinger represents it Jew party and what might be 	 10'30 most curious character Is who allows his identity to be called a leftist party," he WEDNESDAY 	April 30 ([]) (35) LOVE. AMERICAN 
Henry Kissinger, appearing absorbed 	by 	the adds, "the turnout would be 	 - STYLE "Love And Mpther" 
as himself, 	 homogenized 	American huge. But in this country we 	 — Paul and Sheila are in their 

	

cultural-political melting have a conservative party 	 EVENING 	 (U) (35) JIM. ROCKFORD honeymoon suits when lnwalks You LOUiu almost see 	 • 	•, , 	 r 	 Rockford returns from vacation Sheila's mother.  Hell's hair stand on end pot. Bruce ;Go&u,1Heiiers and a conservative party." 	 and discovers that someone 	(10) ADVENTURES IN ART 
when asked about the former 	 S -Ofl usC veri,e 	

"Good as Gold" has 	 6:00 	 has assumed his Identity, run WITH JULIE HARRIS Actress 
U.S. Secretary of State. "My °' 	into U 

same trap. typically great Heller 	
CID 0(1) NEWS 	up huge expenses ml antago- and art lover Julie Harris 

feeling Is that Kissinger Uke Kissinger, Gold is a characters and some terrific 	10 KGgU JNTBAT 
n 	clients who now seek 	view
raven 0 	 National elery rs a:rIor: the  

in succeeded in being very college professor being dialogue. 	 TEN: A MAN FOR THE CENTU- 8 (1)) GREAT PERFOR- Washington, D.C. much of an intellectual courted by the president, , 	 RY This final episode covers MANCES "When Hell Freezes 
imposter and intellectual who wants the super-star 	Gold's family consists of Mountbatten's devotion to the Over, 111 Skate" Musical enter- 
bully, so that when he made academic in Ids Cabinet. 	four older sisters and an advancement of British tech- tainment based on the works of 

black posts Including Langston (pi 1  ()) TODAY  a statement he was not 	 older brother who relen- nology. and Robert MacNeil 	 (0 135) BENNY HILL 

questioned." 	 By the end of Gold's quest tlessly pick on him; his introduces an updated 9"* Hughes, Paul Laurence Dunbar 	 IN THE LEGIS- 
for

. 

 success, Heller has given younger sister, an ally, ment about his tragic death and Clsavant Derricks Is per LATURE - 
When Heller decided to use 	a profound 	twing n tunatei lives 	

last August. (Conclusion) 	formed by Vinnette Carroll's 	 11.30 
Kissinger as the only real- and brilliant study, not Only Ott side 	the continent; 	1 FRIENDS Guests: Helen (M (17) MOVIE "The 

OBUR 	 • (R) 	
Man

8 Q[) TON1014T Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: Chariton life character in Ns novel, he of Jews in America, but and his 82-year-old father, a Reddy, .John Byner. 	 From Laramie" (1955) James Heston. began clipping every article Americans in America. 	sort of Jewish Marquis de 	 6'30 	 Stewart, Wallace Ford. A man (5)0 NBA BASKETBALL he could find about him until 	 .. Sade. 	 • @) NBC NEWS 	 seeks revenge on the gun- (7.) 0 ABC NEWS 

he had a pile of Kissinger 	Asked his thoughts on 	
(5) 0 55 NEWS 	 runners responsible for his Q]) (35) WILD, WILD WEST A 

pronouncements, 	 current primaries, as well as 	"From the beginning I a a ABC NEWS 	 brother's death. 	 master criminal determines to 
"And 	reading 	his the election process in knew (Bruce) would never (121(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	 9'00 	 Implant a device in President 

remarks," Heller says, "I general, Heiler muses, "I amount to much," Sid Gold and Emily's vacation to Mexico 8 (1) DIFFRENT STROKES Grant's brain that will make 

came 	
don't think It's going to make tells his children. 

I 'And was I 	has to be cancelled due to a Arnold faces rabies shots when him respond to the criminal's 

	

to the conclusiona difference (in a national right? It's a good thing his slap on the back. 	 a puppy he rescued from traffic orders. Kissinger 	never uttered election) whether I vote or mother never Lived 	 7 	 bites him, then disappears. (R) 	 11:50 a single idea that'seven new not or whether 100 percent of day W born." 	 B (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	(5)0 GIDEON'S TRUMPET CD CLOVE BOAT "Like 
or will stand examination." the people vote. There's an 	

uY si 	
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	Henry Fonda, Jose Ferrer and Father, Like Son" Robert 

In 	"Good as Gold,"  illogic to that. 	 When reminded that she DO JOKER'S WILD 	John Houseman star In this Mandan, Randolph Mantooth; 
(U) (35) SANFORD AND SON special based on the life of "Don't Push Me" Roddy 
Fred is put under hypnosis to Clarence Earl Gideon, an McDowell, Tammy Grimes; 
cure his addiction to television, 	obscure Florida convict who "Second Chance" Virginia 
CH (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER drastically changed the course Graham. Debbie Morgan. (R) 
REPORT 	 of American legal history. 	 12'30 

	

* 	 (121(17) SANFORD AND SON (DO CHARLIE'S ANGELS (1(17) NEWS 
A fun time is had by all when Kelly's newly found and 
Grady serves his friends, wealthy father Is murdered, 	 12:35 

_ 	 Including two policemen, a and she and Kris fall in love (121 (17) MOVIE 	'Ride 
.", 

 
salad made with marijuana. 	with the same handsome Lonesome" (1959) Randolph 

young lawyer. (Part 1) 	Scott, Karen Steele. An ex-law- 
7.30 	 au (35) STREETS OF SAN man goes after a wanted 

.. 	 ,TIC TAC DOUGH 	FRANCISCO Stone suspects outlaw. f'I0 THE 	NEWLYWED that a parole officer Is respon- 	 1:00 GAME 
CD  HOLLYWOOD   

sible for trying to make crlmi- 0 @i TOMORROW Guest: 

	

1. 	 SQUARES 	
nats out of reformed convicts. 	Federal judge John B. Sirica. 
2 uu HENRY HUDSON'S GIl (35) MAUDE Maude can't RIVER' A BIOGRAPMV The 	crime boss 

resist the temptation to go 	' 	,, 	,,, blames Baretta for staging a 
once economically vuau,u and through Walter's wallet when II 	,,, 	 raid on a numbers game and 

accidentally falls out of a s physically majesuc river is puts out a contract on the 
- 	 drawer 	 explored from Its prehistoric detective's life. (R) 

birth to its 
(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	

present day state. 
 Narrated by Orson 

	
200 

Jonathan Miller. (Part 3 of 5) 	 0 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
.:' 	 121(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 9:30 

Edith is confronted with a B @L HELLO, LARRY By the 	 2:10 
a 	 ' 	 rapist and a life-threatening time Larry finds Diane In is San (Z)O NEWS 
.1 	 trauma on the eve ofher Francisco hotel, her rock star 0(17) MOVIE"Conflict"  

surprise birthday party. (Part 1) boyfriend has already pro- (1945) Humphrey Bogart, 
posed marriage. (Part 2) 	Alexis Smith. The police strug- 

- 	&00 	 . 	 gle to crack the perfect alibi of M. 
B (4) REAL pp Reports 	 10:00 	 a man suspected of murdering 

— -. on a Brooklyn track coach, a B (4) QUINCY Ouiflcy learns his wife. 
reunion of 500 members of a that a teen-ager's death was . 	• 	 .• 	 Nielsen family, a canine motor- caused by a drug which could 	 2:40 

• 	:".. . 	 st and a millionaire who gives still be legally purchased. (R) 	W0 MERV GRIFFIN Guests: 
.. 	 .... •. .. 	. 	:. 	• 	 i away money are featured. 	CD 0 VEGAS Dan and the Victor Borge, Jeff Conaway, 

(5)0 ThE JIMMY MCNICHOL cops try to save a choreogra- Lonnie Shorr, Dr. Reinhold 

	

- 	SPECIAL Guests Including pher and four chorus girls from Aman. 
"V.' Krlsty McNichol, Ricky a trio of ex-cons holed up In a 	 4:05 

Schroder, Jeff Conaway, Don. hotel penthouse. (CC)(R) 	(DO MOVIE "Here Comes 5 	 • 	na Pescow and Kurt Thomas (111) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN Mr. Jordan" (B/W)(1941) Rob- 
join Jimmy McNichol for anSTYLE "Love And The ert Montgomery. Claude Reins. • . 	•. 	.• . 	• .. 	.. 	 ' 	hour of comedy, dancing and Doorknob" Ernest Trimble A young man returns in anoth- 
music. 	 Insists that he's not as perfect er man's body after dying 

Joseph Heiler, author of 'Good as Gold:" 'it's very hard to express (DO EIGHT IS ENOUGH as his bride says he is, and before his time. (1 Hr. 50 Nina.) 
anger against one wq $k, par4claçy . th 	

: night
Tommy's small 	a 

	Ails 
	

4°r
*i aaer-*a.s&ge 	, 	

,.211')'SU4 	i 	nof advanced agea phys cal decrepitude." 	
M 	rt 	hZ 

edly turns into a wild bash. 	Braves vs. San Diego Padres 	fly Quinn. 
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IRAN WILL 
RETURN DEAD 

TEIIRAN, Iran (UPI)
Iran To Scafter Hostages 

— Iranian President 

	

They said moving the hostages to various Iranian cities 	
Aboihassan Bani-Sadr 

 

	

would "enable the public to participate in hostage.keeping." 	
(left) told a news Moves Made To Foil Any Rescue  

	

They said details of the move, the first time the 50 captive 	 conference Saturday  
I hip hniflase tf th 

U 

CBS Slips Past ABC 	1G0
G.tJDE]  

To Win Slea'son' Ratings 	11 	 of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

NEW YORK (UPI) — CBS, the richest underdog since 	1: 60 Minutes (CBS); 2: Three's Company (ABC); 3: 
Nelson Rockefeller wanted to be president, inched out 	That's Incredible (ABC); 4: MA-&H (CBS); 5: Alice 
ABC to win the Nielsen ratings race for the 1979-80 	(CBS); 8: Dallas (CBS); 7: Flo (CBS); 8: The Jeffersons 	Time Out To Eat 
television season. 	 (CBS); 9: The Dukes of Hazzard (CBS); 10: One Day At  

The race was decided by 0.1 of a ratings point, and in- 	Time (CBS). 	 im. C's FRIED CHICKEN — Enjoy complete 
dustry sourcessay CBS and ABC spent close to $20 million 	ABC helped mastermind its own defeat by juggling its 	shrimp, oyster or catfish dinners as well as Southern 
in competing programs for that fraction of a ratings point, 	winning schedule and breaking up proved combinations of 	fried chicken. 2100 S. French Ave., Sanford. 

In the final week of the season, for instance, six of the 	shows in order to drive Its ratings even higher. The 
top seven shows were specials — including the Academy 	strategy backfired and tojrated shows did not perform up 	FAMOUS RECIPE FRIED CHICKEN — Eat in or 

carry-out Famous Recipe "honey dipped" fried Awards presentation (ABC), the two-part "Guyana 	to their old track record. 
Tragedy: The Story of Jim Jones" (CBS) and the 	NBC came nowhere close to the leaders, but did Im- 

chicken. 1809 French Ave., Sanford. 

theatrical movie, "The Sting." 	 _JFR __ MOTOR INN — Breakfast served 7-11 
Success in series is the key to any ratings victory, 	prove its performance over last year and 	the gap 	CAVALIER  

between the top and the cellar, which is fiftbits. It also 	a.m., dinner 540 p.m. and featuring 'Pot Luck" lunch 
specials also were a factor throughout the season. CBS 	was In the process of converting from expensive and 	buffet. Hwy. 17-92 S. of Airport Blvd., Sanford. 
devoted more time and money than it ever had to 	unsure special programs to bread-and-butter series such 	HOLIDAY i - LAKE MONROE — Featuring fortelevision movies such as "Kenny Rogers as The Gain- 	as "Real People," which finished 17th for the 10UOfl. 	steaks and seafood. Your favorite drinks available in bier" and "Aunt Mary," the two highest-rated television 
movies of the season, and "Guyana," the highest rated 	The 10 top-rated shows for the final week of the season 	popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. Johns," Sanford. 

mini-series. 	 (as opposed to ratings for the season as a whole), were: 	HOLIDAY INTI— 14 —Enjoy live entertainment in 
The CBS victory was a real turn.around from last year, 	1: Academy Awards (ABC); 2: "Guyana Tragedy" 	lounge Tuesday tlru Saturday. Ladles' Night every 

when ABC won handily and seemed a cinch to repeat. 	Part Two (CBS); 3: "Guyana Tragedy" Part 	Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you can eat 
The 197910 television season ended with these ratings, 	(CBS); 4: Olivia Newton-John (ABC); 5: "Carnival Of 	Special. 1-4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

according to the A.C. Nielsen Co.: CBS, 19.6; ABC, 19.5 	Ttrilla" (two-hour Dukes of Hazzard movie, CBS); 6:60  
and NBC, 17.4. The previous season, the readings had 	Minutes (CBS); 7: "The Sting" (ABC); 8: Dukes of 	Fish 	, s-a p.m., May 2 Sanford Police Benevolent 
been: ABC, 20.9; CBS, 18.7 and NBC, 17.0. 	 Hazzard (regular, CBS); 9: Three's Company; 10: M-AS- 	Association building, Highway 17-92 on lakefront. 
The top shows for this year were: 	 H (CBS). 	 DeLaad Players of the Shoestring Theatre at the 

.Del.and Airport present "No Sex, Please, We're 
British" on April 21, 21 and May 2 and 3 at 8:15 p.m. Car Losing Film Popularity? 	_  and April 77 and May 4 at 2:30 p.m. 

	

___ 	Shakespe.re.e comedy Is theme 1 "To Know 

	

GAINESVILLE, Fla, energy-efficient forms of all who have cars are UIICPISMU UfOII&I bikes, 	Thyself"tobeperiormedat$p.m.,Aprll21and3oat 

	

UPI) — Until recently, transportation, like the me corrupt. They're elitists or not sporty cars" Smith said. 	Orlando's Great Southern Music Hall by University of 
lollywood movies made car turcycis, for instance. 	dumbbells Of crooks," 15 	That's a far 017 from Us 	Central Florida's Simply Shakespeare troupe. 
,wnersbip as American as 	"'The Warriors' shows 	•'L bikes win out In early movies, when few Proceeds to  UCF Shakespeare Institute 1911. Tickets 
'baseball, hot dogs and pp who own cars as the end, and they're not just people actually ow 	can 	available at Great Southern, and mall ticket agencies. 
ipple pie," — but not creaWres of impulse who transportation. They're a and Us car w depicted as 
mymore, says a University 	t got along with 	-01 

	

means of saif-expreasion and an adjunct to romance, 	4th Aiiml Usited CeiehrM Palsy Bluegrass 
it Florida film expert. 	said Smith, who is writing a a way to meat girls, all the Smith said. In pre-1910 	Festival, May 9, 10 and 11, Yogi Bear's Jellystone 

UF 	English professor book about the way 
Uth s cars used to be." 	movies, the major purpose of 	CamP Resort, Interstateol and International Drive. 

full= Smith said he has 	 "The fact that the sue- a car w 	 Call 841-7491 for further Information. 
letectsd signs a gi mid 	

Hollywood treats the ceasAd kid is Its kid on Us 	"Lou than 1 percent of he 	Art Auction and VvLqftj to benefit Newman  _ 	automobile. 	 bike suggests you can find carwrecki In early films are 	Centers of Central Florida, 7:30 p.m., May 3, Bush 
award popularizing more 	"And in 'Breaking Away,' Identity and prove your not happy in result. Eftlsr a 	Auditorium Rollins College, Winter Park. Free to 

	

villain Is punished or a car 	piddle. 

	

accident early in the film 	no Peace River Bluegrass Festival, Arcadia, May 

	

Inconvenient spouse Is 	p.m. Free canptng with weekend ticket, KOA Kam- 

	

removed late In Us film," 	pgrc*ind, State Road 70. Barbecue, crafts and con- ASAVE 2 WAYS 	
precipitates a romance or a1 	4. Pfforiflaflcea 7 p.m., Friday through Sunday at 4 

Smith said. 	 cessions. 
with 	

SMIN s.d 	01 

	

S&H 	 moviemaker D.W. Griffith's 	"Carnival", a romantic musical, Annie Russell 

	

And In illS, pioneer 	_____ 

	

ambitious movie, 	Thsafre,RolliaCoUegs,Wlntes'Park, May i4,840; 
"Intolerance," shows 	8:30 p.m. May 10 matinee, 2 p.m. Call 841-2501. 

	

woman speeding by cab, car 	EdMi of Hungarlai and Central European pain. 

	

and limousine to save her 	tinge and Hungarian Folk Art, Cornell Fine Arts 
SECEM lOIN SM 	 IEI 	husband, the UF professor 	Misetan, Rollins College, Winter Park. Through May SlUM STAMPS vft IM 	 nkL 	 8, Tuesday-Friday, 10 am. to 5 pm., Saturday and pUIChwe OIWybUMdiflg. 	 . 	 — 	 "I wonder If early 	Sunday, 14 p.m. Free to public. WAITYOUIWME 	 ___ __ 

	

audiences gal Its feeling 	8$etaui Uai,s.It,s Sliver Theatre piesents "All SACK? Corn. :•: us for 	 that Babylon would not have 	My Sons" by ArthurMiller  May 14,1 p.m., May 4, 
your storaQs flied. 	 .. 	 fallen as It did In 	 2:$Op.m Call 7X41M Ext. 3K 9 	week of 
Bee ft — of 	 prkeL Shea Aius,los -_ 	 ,.t11iint of the movie) If the 	pe,feritarie, or 7$ 734.11811, 3:304 p.m. for raw- 

dwr WWWWAnels of 	 , 	as, rnort. 	weman racing to save It had 	vatioss. 
on 	ii 	leaks kJ 	•. 	• SiaN 	GONOW4610196 	had a car," said Smith.. 	isdatien Dr for Law Eid4zoeqiint and Fire Aluunimsu islaM, with yew dulls 	kMg uiis 12d0. 
of 14 	

"In Us early 7, car 	Dspthnt porsoanel throshouJ Sosninole County, $ 
wow 24 barns. 	 J_ndI,4. 	 movies ended In tragedy," 	p.m., Firdsy, May 2 American Legion Post U, santct 

• 	 , 	' me wA as 	Smith said. "Think of 	BIdfet and live nie by Tom Vincent and the Rhythm 
á 	 'V.nli Pols*,' and 'Dirty 	Rascals. TIsts available at the post horns on High. ___ 	 larry and Ceasy Mary.' 	WaY 1742. Iosile_s. 	 ___ 

	

J Y 	 c 	s.. 	Thea In the mld.7k they 	1 	1ca1 "PlppW' will be presented at Us III. iSI5 Ills $s'il, rI1ds Hui,'.søs Csds. switched 	 forms, 	univuifty of Florida Village Center May 140. Dinner 

	

ilk. '&nokey and On Ban- 	thsst. pemn May 3 and 10. For ticket In- NO HWY. 17.92. LM W= 	dit." 	 ormatbon and reservation call 775-3125.
$30 8300 

75-3125. 

	

5*un 0434 0111 .1300 	Through incentives, Smith 

0M 7 DAYS 9 AM..6PM 	srvtng Seminole a Otugs Couniss 	 'ue the government 	"Art far Heat" preview and auction, Sunday, May 4, 
could get moviemakers 	Hilton Inn South convention center, 7400 International 

	

.iuiipliaaiq energy eftk'iont 	Drive 1ando. ComplImentary wins and dii..., 2 
Pm.. AuctIon 3 p.m. 	- 

1# 

P 

- 

V.'. 

tunericans nI.... Lmen Ou tside LIC e iiu. assy  since it was seized  By United Press International 	 home of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and the state radio and 	on Nov. 4, would be announced later. 	 Americans killed In 
The American hostages have been moved from the U.S. 	television headquarters "because the release of the hostages 	The communique said the supporters of the militants would 	 the abortive rescue Embassy in Tehran to various places around the Iranian 	was only a small part" of the abortive U.S. rescue attempt. 	guard the hostages in the other cities and take all necessary 	 mission Friday would capital and will be scattered to other parts of the country to foil 	In a communique broadcast by the state radio, the militants 	steps to foil any rescue attempts. 	 be returned to the any new U.S. attempt to rescue them, the Islamic militants 	said President Carter's "disgraceful crime" in attempting to 	There was no word as to what would happen with U.S. 	 United States without occupying the embassy said Saturday. 	 free the captives "raises innumerable questions ... for 	Charge d'Affaires Bruce L. Laingen and two other embassy 	 —preconditions." 	lie A communique from the militants broadcast by Tehran 	example, how could the U.S. mercenaries mount such a 	officers, under virtual house arrest at the Foreign Ministry. 	 " 	

' p 
Radio suggested Iranian "agents" were to have collaborated 	complex opera tion without collaboration from their venal 	more than a mile southwest of the embassy. 	 was asked If Iran ran 
In the rescue, 	 domestic agents?" The militants said they had "special In. 	The government had no immediate comment on the 	 would impose con- 

The militants also called for special security around the 	formation" about such collaboration, 	 militants decision. 	 - 	 ditlons on such a move, 

01dge T ntie Bid To Freüos tages 

	

(The £vsdeg .Ikiald presents the nuóVp for national holier, to . & 	MI don't want to think that a group of DI#"LI A bl 	against Iran if the hostages were not as no military force is used to free them 
tons" rw 	Is'President Car- Vh*6 	who reels bar stn was people wbo m mad (becaoss of a 	 released by May 17. Japan and Canada Uny me not In danger. t&• 	cesM restie mission in jrohdo that he did - say they 'do ni.Cuiatlunpt) i going lathed $0 	 took similar steps. 	 Ochberg, working with the federal 

- - 	 net-" President Carter. 	siIs," saii&iiai 	"u'. 	STONE,' The EEC action was taken Lii direct goneatonstoaidthtjg 

	

'it lu net my place to judge," ior1eg itdgnt at the UMbsity of 	response to President Carter's call for in the event they are freed, predicted 

	

PROPENT "I 

 

 don't know all the Vliulnla In Charlottesville. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Sen. help frbm American allies, who the rescue attempt will lead to "a new 

	

.

- 	

. facts. If we knew everything, then 	"The fact tn.h that there are. RldiardStoss, D.Fla., a member of the assumed they were working within the round of propagaáda" rather than 

-. 	C
- 	ins$e *e could. There are so many eight ser4ceni dead. My. dad Is all foreign relations committee, says he mid-May deadline set by the president harm to the hostages by their Iranian 

ARTER 	
'• I&V Ire don't know 	 . 	 right, but the fw'Illno( the eight are espports President Carter's decision to for such help. 	 captors. - 

- 	 . 	. •. 	1lI' Pentagon said the eight. 	the ones who hurt a whole lot more than try to rescue the American hostages 	But diplomats said preparations for 	He speculated the hostages will "not (Is CuIukhot political watet?Nis vicarien missing and gneddead, 	wedo right now,"siieadd. 	. 	 and regrets ltfailed. 	 the rescue raid must have been going have to be forced very hard" to issue 
alyds, Page 2A) 	 Included:  Marine Staff 88t, Dy L 	"All we can do Is thank those who 	Stone said during a news conference ahead even while the foreign ministers statements against the United States 

WASHINGTON up! 	 Johnson, 31, of Jacksonville N.C.; 	tried," said Allyus Keough of Boston, Friday that Americans must be willing were meeting. 	 feeling "the American people can 
Carteisays 

	

he "will not 
'
ivet'&'l*blg 

- 

Marine Sgt. John Davis Harvey, $1, of 	the daughter of American hostage toacospttlsrlskofcazualtlestoget the 	European na tions, the EEC and the understand we are hostages and 
lid to free the IJ S hosts es in U=, 	Jacksonville, N.C.; Marine CO. George 	William F. Keough Jr. "It would have hostages home. 	 North Atlantic Treaty Organization dismiss everything we say." 
Ayatollah Ruhollah 1'v.au.iej j 	N. Holmes Jr, 22, of Pine Bluff Ark. 	been nice if It had worked. 	 He said there Is probably no chance complained over not having been 
wunlng the United St .Z" ,i 	Also, Air Force Capt. Richard L. 	"We are so very sorry for the families that a second rescue could even be tried consulted about the raid. 	 A IA ri# A 
"facIh acts" like the 	Bakke, 33, of Long Beach, Calif.; Air 	of those who were killed. We know how and the next step in the crisis Is 	The EEC members agreed on 

'-mleslon 	 •..':.':' 	 Force Capt. 4i D. McIntosh, 33, of 	we would fell LI It was us," Miss 	.&obably a "complete Naval blockade" eventual economic sanctions and a 

	

Valdosta, G44"Air Force Tech. Sgt. 	Ke 	110I& 	 NEW YORK (UPI) — An over- Carter, who was 	 QUO 	 of Iran. 	 number of Immediate measures out of 	
he 'at the White House 	 Joel C. Mayo, 34, of Bonifay, Fla.; Air 	 "I support the president's decision to fear that had they failed to act, Carter w IMIng majority Of UIL voters 

	

'dps4ments in Ir* 	-U.S. Force Capt. Qiiles T. McMillan A
. and Air Force CopL .. - CONGRESS: 	 ? 	to free the 	prPrsiduuitCarideco 

to send a SMA rum ado" to Iran 41111114111 4  	prc 	* bs.on the Of 
H old 	iawi 3 	f Will' - 	 , 	 .. - 

	 are not going to talk endlàsty, We lint 	$fl also p..sns 	a test 	and think another attempt should be 
Conn.

• 	•' ' 	 . '. - WAIRINOTON (UPI) - "The the 	eshomeandta3ktii4bt •a1ks'$,olkj,,lty. 	- 	 inade,apMlshows. 	- 

	

to try 	 list Issued t 	 -"— 	W 	 r did resort to the 	An ABC T4sw*4Au Harris 	41744 

	

of 	Pen 	 ed Included: Mwm--,- 	 M he should be s 	
Of Rusal Irloup-- 	 n, while apparently v0tin1W11V0ft*11. 

	

--10w of Iran makes the situallon wiregardag the European approa* felt 	
sho-A A 6-0 

	

e Maj. James, 	 Henry Reuse, r-wls., ,

a also 

dimctgt:and increases the risksbid& , he was likely to cause deep strains at the 	 1 	 the 

j 

Los 
B H 	risc 	

___ 	

sunwilt. 	 hostages, N *cent felt it should not Angeles; President Carter drop his 	"But we must as  country_ - 111 	- 	 and, percent- were undecided, ABC 

Vletly serve out his term without any "We must be willing" to-' accept 	 But only 35 percent of the voters felt 
Air Force Staff 'TERRORISM 

	

i of Charles 

	
more impulsive actions,", 

	

.,.-16 	 positively about Carter's overall 
Congressional re&cUdi *Carter's W- 

	

'

gn for re-election and ust 	risks to return oar host 

A blockage carries the 
f 

	14 	 1 the Iranian crisis, ABC 

d 	pow 64 Iran rew high would risk a major war by h7ft 16 run 	 negative feelings. 

'CIO 

	

s$Nbutsg$from
rigkofwgr 
	

- AUTHORITY: 	said, while 43 percent said they hod 
am" members k 	 ~J 	 a blockade. 	 In the survey conducted between 5:30 

"Alebure of our diploinsts was sei act Americans hostages in Iran will fear 
Nq ___ 	

P4 FAMIl 	 of wa 	diher 	hve 	fortheirftves when they hear of the those surveyed said they ap 	of beenCTPtdM. 	v 	
' 	 ____ded with an 	 failed try to retrieve them, says Mental therescue effort and th ill . dWA 

4 	 nt and a desire to peaedully 	 be tried again, 24 percent saW dwy ad 

	

P.), - 	 Win, of 	 leading authority an twmLsm. 
*er 119 11111 the Rimthipi president

Health Director Frank, Ochberg, a 

"Rather than feeling depressed, were undecided 
Eight U.S. servicenm won killed 

	

U.S. ALLIES:  	going
be wa nl u$up. 	 vróuipfas.Lruolbs, 	. . 	 berg said In an interview Friday. 	Thsdaytorescue5Am,Iu bft 

-. 	-- 	,.. 
- .'• 	 . 	 1hea rs iwti6 111W01 situP 	- BRUtR, Belgium (UP!) — The 	Ochberg Is  loading consultant on held hostage at the U.S. Emba, .IpRlul -. 	 -f by $191t5e1 -e* IM Europsa* Economic Cotnmwity which the psychological problems associated the collision of a U.S. helioopW aids 

..uI." 	. 	•. 	

• 	 $.r,1. 	.$S7 of Still 	Vaice and agreed to economic sanctions against with persons held captive, 	 transport plane in the Iratlan duwt. 
i

A 10 .ili* 
st 	tap 	meals.Iran provld.d no military force was 	The Iranian militants occupying the 	ABC said 88 peroenlcd Us volarefelt 

seai aid to free the hostages, was American Embassy will tell the U.S. allies Ftill should ssçport Carter, a rRp 	 I4flPI!1iL-ps Nud$u eke M COrW ,vldstid the astoalaiiid and perplexed by the hostages some details of the failed percent said thsy iliesid not, and 3 .j ___ cI.11IIr 	 ' 	 qjaj 	AnI 4 	aNce 	- 	 - 	 attempt to rescue ttkrn, leaving the percent were undecided. 	- % j 	1ijj1jf jJr. 	 ive s 	US. 	The abortive raid come on the eve of captives feeling more frightened than  Twenty .nine percent of the voters felt 
s.cat 	uai. 	as IEC sww1t in - Lnx.mboiwg at hopeless, he said. - 	 the United Stat.s should apologia. for 

TIDJJ$uIP 	I W*%i ,sd ,i 	wWchiran wa curtain to be a key Item 	They know "In their hoiss" they supporting the deposed shah of but 

	

ire-'— j enlis agenda.. 	 could be killed during a raid on the ABC said,  percent sajJd not 
- 	_______________ 	 •MONIFFMIMM 	 MMMM7 	 ZW fof 	 Tuesday set compound, Ochberg said, noting that 80 and 7 percent were undecided. 

eddi deep ,nlsglvlpp about the of. percent of hostages who die are slain 	Sixty-five percent said Carter?. - 

	

R. 	ficacy of esi economic boycott and during attempts to rescue them. 	Iranian policy has been a failure and 21 
I AVY 0-17 71; -, V.. , 	 , 	•• •. , 	- 	agro$to Imposes trade blockade 	He said the hostages believe as long peenl4ft  was . success, ABC said, 

Lake Mary Could Tap Reserve 	 MOVE CLOCKS 
AHEAD I HOUR 

	

g' 	'"- 	 Joyce Pivec (left) synchronizes To FundAnticipatedShortfall 	• 	

. 	 her watch against a larger than  
lifesized pocket watch in 
preparation for the arrival of By DONNA ESTES 	 out by City Treasurer Madeleine Papa. Mrs. Pap said lncome 	 -.••"••, 	 Daylight Savings Time. which Herald Staff Writer 	 of $50,166 was anticipated from the U.S. Comprehensive 	 - 	

arrives at 2 a
• 
m Sunda Clocks Two of Lake Mary's freshman councilmen — Gene Employment Training Act (CETA), but only $13,800 g 	 ' 

McDonald and Victor Olvera — have called on their colleagues received to date and the program Is expiring as far as the city 	 '• 	 . 	
and watches SssOU.0 be set ahead  

for a workshop session devoted to solving the city's pending is concerned. 	 ,., 	
,. .1, 	 one hour Saturday night and 

financial crisis. Mayor Walter Sorenson set the workshop for Councilman Burt Perinchief, decrying federal programs 	, 	- 	 • 	 remain that way until the last 
May 	 which engender dependence by local governments, said, "I 	' 'I 	 --.-.. 

	 ee in .n 	or when the 

	

As has been predicted for the past eight months, the city in hope to God the country has learned something" about federal 	., \' 	 . 	' 	 ': .•. 	 lost hour Wm be regained. 
the middle of sir 1910 fiscal year is seeing a cash shortfall. "royally - -- 	 __ budget deficit bySept. 30 of $30,000 to W,000 is being predicted programs. 	 revenue sharing has 	

•. 	 . 

by city officials and staff. 	 p' 	
- 4 	- 	 - Today 

Unless some other action Is taken by the city, the council 	He said he has never been comfortable with dependence of • 	 - 	 47 	
4 could be reaIred to take nearly half of the city's MS 000 cash 	local governments upon funding from outside, 	 .. 	

. r 	 -, ction Reports ....................... 2* 
reserves to balance this year's budget. 	 His remarks concerned the expected loss to local govern- 	 • 	• 	 . 	 • 	 UU 	sOC ....................IA 

McDonald Indicated the numbers of employees, particularly 	mont of federal -evenue sharing mossy — especially those 	 .' 	 - - • 	

-. 	 Comics .............................. In the police department, could be the first area which should 	funds sent to the states for distribution to the local govern- 	
- Deaths...............................IA be given a good hard look H. vu told, in answer to questions, 	mental if to 	 IA that there are Moe law enforcement pereosmel on the P11C 	Sorenson said the city anticipates receiving a total of $511,000 .. 	. 	 / 	

W t
Florida 

OrW ................ ............. 
department payroll. S"an$ng the police department budget, ft year from federal and state revenue sharing, more than 10 	 - 	 Hospital - 	 IA McDonald noticed Its expenditures are rwvth* over-budget 	percent of the annual budget. 	 - 	

• Nation ............................... While $117,140 was budgeted, money spent during the fif5t us 	 - - — 	
- '"nIon .............................. months indicates the total departosit expenditures by Us end 	McDonald said the council has to be "of a common mind 	 I 	

Ourselves ............................ of the year Could total near $110,005. McDonald said. 	before it begins exploring ways of Increasing lazes. I'm not 	'..2 	 '1 

	

" 	 Religion ........................... Olvera looked toward Increasing revenues as an answer, 	sure," he said, "that we cannot cut expenditures. 	 -' 	
School Menus ........................ Saying that all other cities in the county have a utility las, 	He said the city received a mandate from the people In 	 •: 	\ ...........................A 

Olvera urged his colleagues to consider that avenue. 	September when the city's voters turned down a request for 	
v 	

" 	

Teleuision .........................1 ii 
- Both alternatives we to be disciated at the workshop. 	- permission to raise property taxes. "The mandate the city got 	 T - 

One of the major income deficits In the budget was 	 Weather pointed 	was to manage better what we've got," he said. 	
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